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Apparatus for Utilizing the Waste Gases from Blast 

I 
three, four or even �ix points of thc circumfercncc of 

Furnaces. the throat, allowing the material to slidc inwards two 
In almost all thc artf; there is a nl,t amount of or three feet on a sloping plate, it was considered ex

value wasted, and throughout thc civilizcd world a pcdient in the present instancc to make the filling 
great deal of thought is bcing eXJlcnded in efforts to aperture as large as practical; it was therefore made six 
avoid this waHte. \Ve presume that in all parts of feet �ix inches diameter, as shown in Fig. 1, so that 
Europe more attention is directed to these, as well as thc material tends to arrange itself in a circle a little 
to all othcr economics, than in the United States, and outside the center, thus correcting the tendency of 
there is probably no fuirer tiel,1 alllong us for profitable large material to roll outward by causing a similar 
invention than thil;. The following description and tendency to 1'011 toward the center also. This point is 
illustration of an improved plan for utilizing the waste gained in one of the simplest methods in use for closing 
gases from furnaces we re-
produce from the London 
Jl[echall;cs' Jl["y"z;lIe:-

topped furnace is less sensitive to irreg,!larities of 
moisture in the materiel, quantity of limestone, size of 
matcrial, &c.; which can be accounted for only by the 
fact that the open-topped furnace has the advantage 
of a large amount of surplus heat due to the combus' 
tion of the waste gases at its throat, whkh serves to 
dispel moisture and calcine the limestone, and helps to 
warm up thc large pieces of ironstone ; nil of "hich 
operations in the close-topped furnace are effected only 
at a lower point of the furnace, thus necessitating a 
larger consumption of coke. With the same pl"Opor-

tion of ironstone to lime
stone it has been found to 
require about 10 per cent 
more fuel to produce the 
same number or quality of 
iron in a close-topped than 
in an open-topped furnace. In 
the close-topped furnace the 
gases pass away at a temper
ature of about 4500 Fah.; 
whilst in the open-topped a 
tempemture of lJetween 
1,0000 amI 2.0000 is gener
ated in the tln'out of the fur
nace uy their comullRtion . 

There is no novelty in tlw 
fact of taking oft· the waste 

gases from a ulast furnace; 

for many methods 1Ia\'0 
been lIn,1 are at present em
ploye,l for accomplishing 
this ohject. Though the 

writer was unaware of any 

similar method, it is not 
desired to claim originality 
in that· ahout to be de
crihcd; but a� thcre is SUdl 
acknowh"lgcd diYersity of 
opinion as LO the rl'Hpccti \"(' 
merits of different plans, 

and gre:�t ,lifficulty in pro
curing relinble information 

on any, it is propose ,1 to 

giye a de,;cription of an ar
mngcment which has ue('n 

in successful operation for 

some months at the Ormes),)" 

Iron W orks, �liddlef;bor

ough, an,1 bids fair to realj,;e 
APPARATUS FOR UTILIZING THE WASTE GASES FROM BLAST FURNACES. 

In comparing the extra 
quantity of ·,coire consumed 
in a closc-topped ulast fur
nace with the saving in coals 
for the hoilers and hot ulllst 

stoves, it is obyious that 
the economy to be derived 
by taking the gases oft· 

depends on the compara
th'c value of coke and coal. 
In the Middlesborough dis

trict, where cocil is expensive, 
the be�t expectations of its merits. 'I1lC large waste 
of fuel from the mouth of a hlast fnrnace where the 
escaping gas('s are allowed to burn away is well known, 
and amounts to 50 per cent of the fuel bnrnt; hence 

there is considemulc margin for economy, hearing in 
mind the large quantity of coals consume a in mising' 

steam for generating the ulast, and the further quantity 

necessary to heat that blaHt to thc required tcmpera

ture. In f,tet, assuming a consulllPtion of 300 tuns of 
coke per week to Illake 200 tuns of iron , auout 100 tuns 
of coal would be required to generate steam lind heat 
the hlast. Taking off the gases from one furnace undcr 
such conditions does, according to actual experiment, 

furnish gas equivalent to upwardti of 150 tuns of coal 
per week. This is ouviou�ly an important matter 
where coals are expcntiive. 

The blast furnace is alternately charged with coke, 

ironstone and limestone, ill proportions depending 
upon the quality or " number" of iron desired. The 
arrangement of these materials in the furnace is gener
ally deemed important, though it admits of consider
able latitude without any appreciable alteration in the 
working of the furnace. Thus it does not seem to ue 

of any importance whether the charge of coke be 12 
cwts. or 24 cwts., the amount of load of ironstone and 
limestone being in the same propoi'tion of 1 to 2. The 
chief point, if there be one, to be gained in the arrange
ment of the material is to distribute it prctty equally 
over the furnace, not allowing all the large material to 
roll outwards and the �mall to occupy the center of the 
furnace, or vice versa: for it is supposed the ascending 
gases will pass through the more open material of the 
furnace to the injury of the closer; thus the two reach 
the active region of reduction in different states of pre
paration, and the operations of the furnace are inter
fered with. To provide,for this contingency, which is 
met in an open-topped furnace by tilling at the sides at 

the top of a blast furnace, where a cone is used to lower 
into the furnace for filling; uut it is secured at the 
expense of the hight of material in the furnace. 'A 
certain hight is neceRsary for the efficient working of 
the furnace, and if thiH be diminished it must be at the 

expcnse of fuel in the furnace, since the absorption of 
heat from the gases depends on the hight of material 

through which they have to pass up: if this be dimin
ished, the gases issuing from the throat of the furnace 
will escape at a higher temperature; if increased, at a 
lower. 

But there is !I.Il important difference to consider in 
the conditions of a close and a.n open-topped fur
nace, to which the writer is not aware that attention 
has hitherto been drawn; a difference which acts some
what in favor of the open-topped furnace. 'rhe working 

of the furnaces themselves seems to show that an open-

it is an undoubted source of economy; where coke is 
very dear, however, and small coal can lJe obtained at 
a mere nominal cost for boiler and stove purposes, the 
usc of the waste gases would possibly do little more 
than compensate for the outlay involved. Here, no 
doubt , is one source of the variety of opinion el1ter
t.'tined in various districts as to the advantage of taking 
off the gas. The writer ' s experience at Middlesborough 
has been that the waste gaseH can be taken off without 
affecting the quality of the iron produced, though at 
the expense of Illore fuel. 

The mode of closing the furnace top and taking off 
the gas at the writer's works iH shown in Fig. l. 
The top of the furnace is closed uy a light circular 
wrought iron valve, A, six feet six inches diameter, 
with sides tapering slightly outward from helow, to 
admit of being easily drawn up through the materials, 
which are tipped at each charge into the external 
space, B. To prevent excessive wear upon the body 
of the valve, shield plates are attached at four points 
of the circumference, against which the material strikes 
as it rolls out of the barrows. An annular chamber, 
C, encircles the throat, tria.ngular in section, into 
which the gas pours through the eight orifices, D D, 
from the interior of the furnace, and thence passes 
along the rectangular tube, E, into the chamber, F. 
At the extremity of the tube, E, is placed an ordinary 
flap valve opened by a chain, by mea.ns of which the 
communication between the furnace and the descend
ing gas main, G, may be closed. The valve, A, is par
tially counterpoised by the balance weight at the other 
extremity of the lever, H, and is opened by a winch, 
I, when the space, B, is sufficiently full of materials. 
At the time when the blast is shut off for tapping the 
furnace, the gas escapes direct into the atmosphere 
through the ventilating tube, K, whicb is connected 
by levers , L, with the blast inlet valve below. 
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50 
The waste gases paRS from the furnace top to the 

hot blast stoves to be heated by the waste gases down 
the descending main, G, Figs. 1 and 2, into the horizont.al 
main, lIf, Fig. 2, running parallcl and close to the line 
of Htove, N, from which descend smaller pipes, 0, to 
each stove. 'TIlC supply of air for burning the gas in 
the stoves is admitted through the three tubes, P, and 
can be regulated at pleasure by the circular slide 
closing the ends of thc tubes, which has an aperture 
corresponding to each tube, and is planed on the 
rubbing face, as is also the surface against which it 
works, in order that the slide may bc sufficiently air
tight when closed. The ignition takes place where the 
air and gas meet, the ignited gas streaming into the 
stove and diffusing its heat uniformly over the inte
rior. An i.mportant clement in the working of an 
apparatus of this description is to provide for explo
sions, which must take pl.lce if a mixture of gas and 
air in certain proportions is ignited. To provide for 
this contingency, escape valves, R, are placed at the 
ends and along the tops of the main tubes, G lIf; but 
to prevent explosions as far as possible, the ventilating 
tube, K, Fig. 1, is used at the top of the furnace, con
nected with the blast valve at the bottom, so that, 
when the valve is closed, as at cl\sting time, the act of 
closing opens the ventilating tube and allows the gas 
to pass away direct into the atmosphere. 'TIle gas 
would otherwise be in danger of slowly mixing with 
air passing back through the stoves or otherwise gain
ing access into the tubes, and would thus give rise to 
an explosion; until the ventilating tube was provided, 
it was necessal'Y to lift thc yalvc, A, closing the mouth 
of the furnace when the blast was taken oft', otherwise 
slight explosions took place from time to time. 

In the use of Durham cokes in the blast furnace an 
inconvenience arises from thc large deposit which takes 
place in the passage of the gas from the furnace and in 
thc stoves and boilers. 1T nrler the boilers this deposit 
is a great objection, as it is a very bad conductor of 
hoot, and needs to be frequently removed; in the 
stoves it is not so objectiopable, though these need a 
periodical cleansing. The depof.it does not arise alto
gether from the cokes, it is truf>; and it may be inter
esting to know its composition, which is as follows:-

Silica . . ...... . .. . .. . . .. .... . .. . .. . . 18'86 
Carbon . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. ........ . .. 16'14 
Alumina ........ . .. . . . . ...... . ... . 13'87 
Sulphate onime. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... 1:)'Gl 
Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... n'OI 
Protoxyd of ziuc. . . . . . . . . . . 10':n 
Peroxyd of iron. . . .. . . . . .. . n'OI 
Protoxyd of manganese. . 2':'6 
Potash......................... . .. 2'13 
Protoxide of iron.......... ...... . . 1'2,; 
llagnesia. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ... 1'25 
Chlorid.e of sodium. . . . . . . . . . . . O'OG 

100'00 
At a temperature of upwanls of 3,0000 this mixture 
melts in a yellowish slag, disp<'lling the zinc; but there 
are no signs of fusion at the temperature produced by 
the ignition of the gas in the stoves, which must 
roughly approximate to that of melting iron from the 
results of a few experiments made to asccrtain this 
point; though thin pieces of cast iron were not fairly 
melted down, they reach the rottcn temperatnre, 
which is only a few degrees below melting, and gave 
further Rigns of nearly melting by thl'owing off sparks 
when quickly withdrawn from the stoyes and struck 
smartly against another object. The writer has heard 
it asserted that the closing of the top of the furnace 
is the source of mischief to its working by producing 
a back pressure in it. Under ordinary circumstances, 
with the furnace top open, the blast enters the tl1yeres 
at a pressure ranging from i!1 to 3 Ibs. per square inch. 
In the present close-topped furnace there are eight 
outlet orifices, D, Fig. 1, each two feet by one foot, 
giving a total area of 15 square feet for thc passage of 
between 5,000 and 6,000 cubic feet of gas per minute 
mised to a temperature of 4500 Fah.; and the actual 
back pressure of the gas, as measured by a water gage 
inserted into the closed top of furnace, is from � to i 
inch column of water, 01' about I-40th 01' I-50th of a 
pound per square inch, an amount so trivial as com
pared with a pressure of from 2! to 3 Ibs. as to be 
unworthy of notice. Of course, if the tubes are con
tracted in size a greater back pressure will be produced; 
and it is quite possible that, where attention has not 
been paid to the circumstance, the back pressure may 
have interfered with the working of the furnace by 
preventing the blast entering so freely. 

As regards economy in the wear and tear of hot blast 
stoves of the ordinary construction, there can be no 

question; the pipes last much longer when heated by 
gas, provided the temperature of the stove be carefully 
watched to prevent its rising too high; whilst the 
value of the 15ame heating surface, compared with its 
value when coals are used, is greatly increased, owing 
tc the uniform distribution of the ignited gases through
out the stove. In the use of the gases at the writer's 
works, this economy of surface is such that two stoves 
heatcd by gas will do the work of a little more than 
three heated by coal fires. 

.... 

The Eureka Lake Ditch. 

California is not only one of the 1110st wonderful 
count.ries in the world with respect to its natural rc
sources, but also as it l'egards the enterprizing spirit of 
its citizens. An amount of original engineC'ring 
genius, at once comprehensive, bold and wise, has 
been exhibited in the construction of hydraulic works 
for conductIng water from great distances to the mines, 
which places her nearly on a level with the heroic old 
Romans, whose ancient aqueducts still excite our 
wonder. The following, from the San Francisco Bul
letin, is an account of one of the California hydraulic 
enterprizes to which we refcr:-

The Eureka Lake Diteh is onc of thc most remarka
ble enterprizes in the interior of our Rtate (Nevada 
county), which, from a very small beginning, has 
gradually grown into gigantic proportions, and, al
though befOl'e its completion but little known, must 
bc destined to attract a good deal of attention now 
that it is finishC'd. It t.raverses the entire cxtensivc 
region, rich in gold, l�'ing between the Mid,lle and 
South Yulms, from the summit of the Sierra-wherc 
it is fed h�' a number of larger and smaller lakes
down to the junction of these two l'ivers, near the 
French corral, a trunk of 60 miles, but forming, with 
its branches to all important mining places adjacent, 
a total of 250 miles of ditch. '1'hroughout this exten
sive region, the hydraulic method of minIng predomi
nates which employs water power as a lahoring agent. 
The call for water is, thereforc, enormous, and likely 
to remain SO for a generation, as the mines are very 
rich, and notwithstanding the numerous claims now 
worked, yet not mOl'e than a commenccment may be 
said to have been made. 

The Eureka Lake Ditch Company controls nearly all 
the water in the district described, and have more of it 
than their present works can mrry ; yet they will 
never be ahle to satisfy all the present or future (le
mand for it. The whole of this auriferous region is, 
therefore, entirely dependent on the ditch. For near
ly six months the same is supplied by rivers, creeks 
and some of the lower lakes. During the balance of 
the year, it l'eceives its water from some large lakes 
embedded near the summit of the Sierra, among al
most eternal snows. The largest of these lakes alone 
fl1l'nishes about 5,000 inches of water daily during four 
months. 

The enterprize was started in 1853, by a company of 
ten Frenchmen of great intelligence, almost without 
means, who secured the necessary watcr rights and had 
them duly recorded at Nevada. 'TIleir tenure of the 
same found a guarantee in the law which secures to· thc 
miner the possession of his claim, and which has been 
recognized in this State by the. Rupreme Court. These 
water rights could at any moment be sold to other 
ditch companies for a large sum, and are stated to be 
really worth not far from $1,000,000. 

In 1854-5, a small ditch was completed to Eureka 
South, where the entrepr!meUrs united their interest with 
those of the lIfiners' Ditch Company, then alrcady in 
existence, and in the hands of an intelligent American 
company and management. A duly incorporated as
sociation was then organized, undel' the name of the 
"Eureka Lake Water Ditch Company." The lIfiners' 
ditch had been in want of water, which the Eureka 
possessed-the latter lacking, in turn, means to carry 
on their work as fast as was desirable to the rich mines 
lower down. In their union, both companies found 
relief. The sales of water furnished the means for 
further extcnsion and perfection of the ditch, which, 
to a great extent, may be said to have been built out 
of its own resources ; and, in its present finished state, 
is a gigantic enterprize, commandinl:' the greatest ad
miration. 

The entire works-ditches, flumes, aqueducts, pipes, 
re&ervoirs, &c.-are stated to have cost about $950,-
000, toward which the work itself has paid about 

$750,000. Since April last, the weekly cash receipts 

have averaged, we are infonned, about $6,000. Thp 
annual income is at present $300,000, for water is sold 
in winter also. The monthly expenses of the com
pany for prcserving the whole propel-ty in the best of 
condition amount to about $3,000, including the ad
ministration. 'l1lC amount of water sold daily is 
about 6,000 inches, at 16 cents, whilc, we are inform
ed, most companies in California charge from 25 to 
50 cents per inch. The company is just now occupierl 
in enlarging the main (trunk) ditch, and making some, 
other important improvements which will increase the 
amount of water they can deliver. By going to fur

ther expenses, in increasing the mpacity of Rome of 
the ditclws, flumes and dams, the weekly receipts could 
ellsily he mised to ::;10,000, without exceeding $50,000 

extra outlay. 
There arc about 40 reservoirs, which cost from 

83,000 to $6,000 each. 'TI18 iron pipes, 22 inches in 
diameter, which mrry thc water through Ran .Tuan, 
from one hill to another, cost S12,000. An aqueduct, 
named the " Magenta Flume," between Bloomfield 
and Emeka, was built at a considerable expense, an<l 
is as substantilll as it is heautiful-a work of art, anel 
a wonder to 1)ehol<1. 

The above information we o\\"e to parties intimatt' 
ly acquaintcd \"ith the enterprize. which illustrates 
how much may be accomplisherl \I·ith scanty means 
and energy in a country like California. 'TIle small 
numher who originated and accomplished this stupen
dous work form still its principal shareholders. 'TIleY 
have for years seen no return for their labor, anrl 
han� at timps been c0111Jlelled to pay crushing rates 
of interest; still, they have mostly preserved their 
sharcs, and are about to reap a rich harvest. 

Connected with the enterprize, anrl also belonging to 
the company, is a tailing flume of about four miles in 
length, commencing near Bloomfield, and following 
from there the bed of Humbug creek rlown to the 
Routh Yuba. 'TIlis flume will cost about $25,000, and 
rcceives all the tailing of that rich outlet. 'TI1O adja
cent mines are supplied by the company with water
the latter once more returning to the company's pos
session and use through this flume, without cost. It 
is mostly finished, ami "'ill undoubtedly pay hand
somely. 

New Zealand Steel. 

Ever since the settlement of New Zealand by Euro· 
peans, their attention has been daily called to the pe

culiarities of a kind of metallic sand along the shores 
of New Plymouth, in Taranaki. 'TIlis sand has the 
appearance of finc steel filings, and if a magnet be 
dropped npon it and taken up again, the instrument 
will be found thickly coated with the iron grannies. 
The Australian lJ[ail gh-es a lengthy account of it. It 
states that the place where the sand abounds is along 
the base of Mount Egmont, an extinct volcano, and 
the deposit extends several miles along the coast, to 
the dcpth of many feet, and having a corresponding 
breadth. The geological supposition is that this gran
nlated met'll has been thrown out of the volcano, along 
the base of which it rests, into the sea, and there pul
verized. '1'he qur,ntity is so large that people out 
there looked npon it as ntterly valueless. Captain 
Morshead, a gentleman in the West of England, was 
so much impressed with its "alue that he went to New 
Zealand to verify the reports made to him, and was 
fortunate enough to find them all correct. He smelted 
the ore first in a crucible, and subsequently in a fur
nace ; the results were so satisfactory that he immedi
ately obtained the necessary grant of the sand from 
the government, and returned to England with several 
tuns for more conclusive experiments. It has been 
carefully analyzed in that country by several well 
known metallurgists, and has been pronounced to be 
the purest ore at present known; it cont'lins 88.45 of 

peroxyd of iron, 11.43 of oxyd of tit'lnium, with sili
ca, and only 12 of waste, in 100 parts. Taking the 
sand as it lies on the beach and smelting it, the pro
duce is 61 per cent of iron of the very finest quality. 
And, again, if this sand be subjected to the cementa
tion process, the result is a tough, first-class steel, 
which, in its properties, seems to smpass any other de
scription of that metal at present known. 'TIle inves
tigations of metallurgical science have found that if 
titanium is mixed with iron, the character of the steel 
is materially improved; but, titanium being a scarce 
ore, such a mixture is too expensive for ordinary pur
poses. Here, however, nature has stepped in, and 
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made free gift of both metals on the largest scale. To MISAPPREHENSIONS AMONG INVENTORS-PA-

give some idea of the fineness of this beautiful sand, TENTS NORTH AND SOUTH-SUGGESTIONS TO 

it will be enough to say that it passes readily through MECHANICS. 

a gauze sieve of 4,900 holes or interstices to the square We are led to believe, from the number of letters 
inch. As soon as it was turned into steel by Mr. Mu- we are constantly receiving, similar in purport, that 

shet, of Coleford, Messrs. Moseley, the eminent cut- an impression is prevalent in the community, that the 
Irrs and toolmak('rs of New-street, Covent Garckn, rights of patentees will not be respected should a dis

were requested to see what coulll he done with tlte Tar- solution of the Union take place. 
�llaki �teel. They have tested it in every possihle way, One inventor hesitates to apply for a patent until 
:ll1fl have hi('(l its temper to the utIllO;;!, and the�' say I our political difficulties are settled; because, should 
the manner in which tlte mdal has pas;;C'(l throuf(h the Southern States sece(le from the Northern and 

their trials goes far heyOlHl anything that they pVC'1' mitldle States, his rights would not he respected in 
workecl in steel before. l\fcs,rs. Moseley, in whose but about half the States, and thus his patent would be 
hands the sole manufactnre of cutlery and C'dge tools worth only half price, seeming to forget that the de

is vested for Enf(land, have plaC'ed a case filled with mand for snow-plows has never been very great in the 
the metal in all its stages in the Polytechnic Institu- Routhern States. Another inventor writes that his 
lion. There is the fine metallic ;;and, some beautifnl model is ready to forward, and he is anxious to hav!' 
�pecimens of the cutlery made from it, and the inter- his rights secured, but he thinks he will wait until 
mediate phases of the iron and steel. An official ex- after the 4th of March. What advantage the writer 
periment is expected to be made at some of the gov- expecJs to gain by the delay, he omits to explain, 
fn'nment establishments shortly, and it is also intended and we fail to conceive. Another correspondent is 
to forge some chain cahles, anchors, &c., in onkr to afraid to have his model deposited in the Patent-Office 
fully set forth the great superiorit�' of the Taranaki lest the Southern Confederacy may sei7.e upon Wash-
iron. ington City ; and, when they convert the Patent-Office 

, • • • edifice to some other purposes from which it is now 
Cookery. used, he is afraid his 1Il0del wiII be destroyed. 

The following, from the London Review, is of very 
Now, all these troubles which haunt the mind of 

general application:-" Two thinf(s are necessary to be 
inventors are imaginary, so far as securing their pat

taught the ignorant���tll(' value of several articles of 
ents or protecting them is concerne(l. It is the manu

food now left to waste by the wayside, and how to 
factnring and mechanical States of the Korth which 

eook. The English am notoriously the worst and most 
haye evcr been the great patrons of the patentee, and 

wasteful cooks in the world, and among the most prC'-
while we do not apprehend any permanent division of 

judiced fceder;;. Fine wheaten bread-not half so nu-
the union of Rtates, and interests betwcen the :North 

tritious, by the by, as that which has the hran left in 
and South, even should an event so deplorable to all 

--tea in unknown quantities ; the best meat, or none 
sections occur, we sec no reason why patent property 

at all ; a celebrated fish or two-with a score of pre-
shonld be materially depreciated: certainly not in a 

judices again�t the cheap, the unknown or the unusual 
greater mtio than merchandise, stocks, or even real 

-constitute the English idea of table comfort. As to 
estate, in cities and manufacturing tOWll;;. 

any makeshift., any sayory preparation out of unprom-
The Routh aI'e a cotton raising and agricultural people, 

ising matt'rial, not one in a thousand entertains such 
having gi .. en heretofore but little attention to manu

an idea. Unusual food is not considered respectable in 
facturing and mechanical pursuits, while the industry 

Englan(l. Y ct thousands of hun<iredweif(hts of f(ood 
of the Eastern, Northern and Middle States is in a 

foo(l yrarI�' decay because of the silly fancies of ignor-
great measlll'e devoted to manufacturing and mechani

ant people. Rich, wholesome, appetizing fungi poison 
cal business; the Western comprisinf( both mechanics 

the air when t.hey might haye fpd the hunf(ry or added 
and agriculture to an extent which is known to most 

gracc and flayor to thc scanty meal; W('t, poor lands 
of Olll' readers. So far as the South have require,l in

lie laden with their harvest of thistle and �urdock, 
ventions they have pat.ronized them as liberally per

wlwn they might haye grown oats or other hardy crops 
haps as any other section of the country, but it has 

good for man and Il('ast.. Scrofula and sCUl'yey break 
not been within the nature of their wants to require 

out for want of ' grecmnent,' when nettles and !lande 
patented improvements to the extent of other sections. 

lions, and heaps of hedgerow vegetahles and salads, . ,\Yo have intended hy these remarks, to show that 
wait the picking ; and o,Ic!s and emls of beasts reckoned' 

under any circumstances inventors I'esiding within the 
'coarse' get put to unprofltable uses, "'hile their kgit-

Federal States, whatever forcbodings they may have 
imate function of feeding the folk is neglected as un-

relative to the political questions of the day, may 
worthy and degrading. In Ireland, dnring the famine, 

have none in regard to the protection of their rights in 
thousands of poun(ls of ox liver were made into snuff, 

in all States within the jurisdiction of the federal laws, 
while men and women wC'l'e dying of hunger, and 

and that those Shltes which wiII abide by the Union 
emptying out on the roa(l sacks of maize meal, rather 

at all hazaI'ds (and we trust such a compromise may 
than live by a food which thC'y said was 'fit onl�' for 

be made that all will) are comparativcly the only 
th" ho�s.�' 

The Lowest Type of Humanity. 

We take the following extract from the article on 
" Barbarism and Civili7.ation," ill the Atlantic Jfollthl.'l : 

In the interior of the island of Borneo there has heen 
fonnd a certain race of wild creatures. of which kindred va· 
rieties h,we been discoverc(l in the Phillippine hlands, in 
'rerra del Fnego, ana in Southel'll Africa. They walk usu
ally almost erect upon t\\'o legA, and in that attitude meas
ure about four feet in hight; they are dark. wrinkled and 
hairy; they coustruct 110 habitations, form no families, 
scarcely associate together, sleep ill trees or in caYes, feed 
on snakes a.nd vermin, on ants' egg�, on mice, and 011 cfieh 
other ; they cannot he tamed, nor forced to any labor; and 
they are hunted and shot among the trees, like the great 
gorillas, of which they are a stunted copy. When they are 
('aptured alh·e. one finds, with surprise, that their uncouth 
j abbering sounds like articulate language; they turn up a 
human i'aee to gaze upon their captor; the females show 
instincts of mode.ty ; and, in flne, these wretched beings 
are men. 

Application for the Extension of a Patent. 
Cast Iron Wheel., jur Railroad Ca/'/'iage.�.-Anson At

wood, of Troy, N. Y., has applied for the extension of a 
patent grantcd to him on the 15th of May 1847, for 
an improvement in the above-named class of inyen
tions. TIle testimony wiII close on the 8th of April, 
next; and the petition will be heal'll at the Patent Office 
on the 22d of same month .. 

IN the great earthquake which overthrew the town 
of Riobamba, in 1797, the ground was rai�ed with such 
violence that the bodies of several of the inhabitants 
were hurled to Cullea, a hill several hundred feet in 
hight, and on the opposite side of the river Lican. 

patrons of the inventor and patentee. Instead of hesi
. tating- to apply for patents 011 any of the grounds we 

haY(' hinted at, we think inventors who are prepared 
to secure theh inventions will not find a bettcr oppor
tnnity than the present. The Putent Office is not so 
ov('\'-C\'owded with applications as usual, hence cases 
are more speedily acted upon. To those who have not 
their inventions matured and models completed, but 
ha y(, experienced or seen some defect in machin('ry, 
which they think they can obviate, it is their duty, 
and wiII prohably lIe to their pecnniary profit, to stndy 
over, mature, improye and eonstrnct, some plan to ob
viate the difficulty, during the long evenings of theRe 
winter months. 

EXPLOIr IN DlvHIG.-In raising the treasure of 
the steamer Jlfalabar, which was wrecked last summer 
on the coast of Ceylon, the divers worked under water 
through nine feet of sand, and then put away large 
iron plates half an inch thick, forming the sides of the 
mail room of the steamer. Eighty thousand dollars 
worth of treasure were thus obtained in one day. The 
steamer had over 131,500,000 in gold on board, all of 
which has been sayed. 

.... 
PROGRESS OF SECESSION.-The Convention of the 

State of Florida assembled at Tallahassee, passed an 
ordinance of secession on the 11th inst. Mississippi, 
in convention on the 9th, declared herself out of the 
Union; and Alabama will, in all probability, have 
voted herself out before we go to press. 
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THE SCIENCE OF COMMON THINGS. 

NUMBER IV. 

BEE!STEAKS. 

"The two parts of beefsteak-the fat and the lean
furnish very good samples of the two great classes into 
which oI'ganic substances naturally divide themselves, 
those which contain nitrogen and those which do not-
nitrogenized and non-nitrogenized substances. TIl(' 
fat, 01' adipose matter, is composed of hydrogen. 
carbon and oxygen, while til(' lean part, or musde, 
besides these three, contains also a lal'f(e proportion of 
nitrogen.' 

, 
"Do yon say that the lean part of the steak ill 

muscle? " 
" Yes." 
" I thought the muscles were a sort of cords." 
" They are cords of red flesh." 
" But this looks like a mere lump of meat." 
"That is because it is cnt across. If it were dis

sected out lengthwiH', you would see that it was a 
cord or band of lean meat, terminating in tough gristle 
at each end, one end fastened to one bone and the 
other to another bone, so that when the muscle is con
tracted or shortened it would move one of the bones. 
This is the purpose of most of the muscles-to move 
the limhs. For instance, here is a muscle in the arm. 
between the shoulder and the elbow; the upper end is 
fastened to the bone near the shoulder while the lower 
eml terminates in a smooth, strong tendon, which 
passes under a band at the elbow, and is fastened to 
one of the bones of the forearm. From this an'angp
ment it follows that, if the muscle is shortened, the 
hand is drawn np, bending the arm at the elbow joint. 
If you grasp your aI'm half way between the elbow and 
the shoulder, and bend your elhow, you wiII feel the 
muscle thicken up in the middle as it contracts. " 

,,'\Vhat makes the muscle contract? " 
" There are little white, tender C'ords, ('(tlled nerves, 

which lead from the bmin, or from the spinal marrow 
which connects with the hrain, to every muscle in thl' 
body, and when the will desires the limb to move, the 
impulse is carried in some mysterious way by the ner\'l' 
from the brain to the muscle, impelling the muscle to 
contract and move the limb." 

"How is it known that the impnlse is carried hyt.he 
nerve? " 

" By a long series of investigations. For instancC'. 
if the nerve is cut off, the muscle to which it leads 
ceases to obey thp, will any longer; it becomes para
lyzed." 

"What! do they cut off people's nervcs to find that 
out? " 

"No; but they cut off the nerves of dogs, rabbits. 
&c. Dr. Dalton, in his lectures at the medical school 
up town, slaughters dozens of dogs eyery season to 
illustrate various facts in physiology, cutting the poor 
animals up alive in every conceivable manner." 

" That seems cruel." 
"Yes. Man, in his pmsuit of lmowledge, trample� 

on all feelings. He braves the cold of the polar region� 
and the heat of the tropics; he endures hunger, thirst, 
sickness and long and patient labor. The human in
tellect, in its march, is endowed with tremendons 
strength. ' , 

" The messages from the brain must he carried pretty 
quickly along the nerves." 

"Yes; but they occupy an appreciable time, how
ever. Astronomers learn this in their delicate obser
vations. As the earth tnrns on its axis from west to 
east, it canses the stars apparently to sweep over th!' 
Rky in the opposite direction, from east to west, as tho 
sun and moon do. As they pass before the telescope, 
the astronomical observer watches their passage, and 
as the particular star which he desires to obsen'e comes 
in line with the fine spider's web drawn aC'ross the 
middle of the telescope, he marks the time with his 
finger on a very delicate and accurate astronomical 
clock. Now, it is fonnd that, after the will gives the 
command to the finger to act, it takes a certain tim!' 
for the nerve to conycy the command to the muscle 
and for the muscle to operate; and this time varies with 
different men, Rome men's nerves acting more rapidly 
than others. 'rhe first step of an astronomical obseryer 
is to find out how much time it takes for his own 
muscles to act; ascel-taining the personal equation, as 
they call it. I have heard Professor Mitchell state 
what his personal equation is, but I have forgotten; a 
very small fraction of a secone!, however." 
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" You say the office of most of the muscles is to 

move the limbs or bones, what do the others do ? . .  
" There is one musCle round the mouth to close it. 

There al'e delicate little muscles that move the eyelids, 
and the heart is a muscle, or set of muscles, which, by 
their contractions, drive the blood through the arteries, 
all over the system . "  

" What is the usc of fat ? " 
" It performs several offices. One is to round out the 

system and complete the beauty of the person. Your 
cousin Jane's  smooth neck owes its beauty to the skill
ful manner in which the adipose matter is packed into 
all the crevices between the l1luRcles, veins and 
arteries. For Nature expend s no small amount of 
labor in the production of beauty. ' Behold the lilies 
of the field, not Solomon in all his glory was arrayed 
like one of these. '  Another use of the adipose matter 
is to serve as a reservoir of aliment for the support of 
the system. In the fever which I recently had, my 
stomach was in such a state that it could digest no 
food, and, by one of those beautiful adj ustments so 
common in nature, my appetite rejected it, and I did 
not eat a mouthful for several days. The consequence 
was that the heat of the body had to be kept up by burn
ing the fat in the system, and how rapidly tIllS was 
consumed ! I suppose I lost 20 pounds in the course 
of three days. Hibernating animals, that sleep through 
the winter, are generally as fat as they can be when 
they crawl into their nests in the Fall. Their thick 
furs prevent the radiation of heat, so that little is re
quired to be generated ; their breathing and circulation 
are sluggish , causing a slow consumption of matter, 
and this matter is supplied by the store of fat in the 
system, which is slowly bnrned up during the winter, 
and the animals come out in the Spring as lank as 
Pharaoh' s  lean kine. If you put a piece of fat on the 
fire, you see that it burns with a blaze. Whenever any 
organic substance bums with a blaze you may be almost 
sure that it contains hydrogen. The burning of a sub-
2tance is simply its combination with oxygen. When
ever an organic substance containing hydrogen is suf
ficiently heated, it is decomposed, and, as the hydrogen 
is separated from the other elements, it takes the 
gaseous form. Rising in this hot state, as it comes in 
contact with the oxygen of the air, it combines with it, 
in other words, bums; one atom of oxygen combining 
with one atom of hydrogen, and producing water (HO) . 
There is phosphoms in the bones which, when separ
ated, will burn with a flame, but almost invariably 
when you see any animal or vegetable �ubstance burn
ing with a blaze-the flame of a lamp, of a kitchen fire, 
of a burning building-it is hydrogen in the act of com
bining with oxygen, producing water. On the other 
hand, when you see any organic substance burning 
with a red heat, without blaze, like charcoal or anthra
cite coal, it is carbon combining with oxygen and 
producing, generally, carbonic acid. If the blaze pro
duces a.good deal of light, you may be pretty sme that 
the substance contains both carbon and hydrogen ;  the 
light coming principally from the intensely heated 
carbon before it is burned. " 

. . . . 

THE 'VATCH OF GENERAL 'VASHINGTON.-We were 
shown yesterday, says the Louisville Journal, a gold 
watch of the olden time, which is of great value as a 
mement� of an important event in American history. 
The watch was a present from Gen. Washington to 
Gen . Lafayette, and bears the following inscription on 
the back of the inner case : " G. Washington to Gil
bert Mattiers de Lafayette. Lord Cornwallis' s capitu
lation, Yorktown, December'1 7 ,  178l . "  The watch is 
of London manufacture, and was made in 1769. It is 
Mid that the watch was taken to San Francisco from, 
Paris lly a Frenchman, who became embarrassed there 
and sold it to the present owner for the sum of fift; 
dollars. 

1 • •  I 
CONSIDERABLE interest has been manifested in New 

York in regard to an in,voice of Peruvian cotton re
cently received via Panama. We understand that it is 
part of II shipment of fifteen hundred bales, most of 
which was consigned to Europe. The quality is very 
beautiful , and the sample shown would sell readily at 
fifteen cents, even in the present state of the market. 
The plant from which it is taken is said to be a peren
nial shrub in Peru, indigenous to the soil, the growth 
of which already extends over II considerable tract of 
country, and needing only a little labor in the way of 
cultivation to yield large returns. . 

Iht Jtitntifit �mtritan. 
ROIIIANCE OF THE STEAIII ENGINE. 

ARTICLE VII. 

SA VERY-CO:'l'fINUED. 

In the early part of the seventeenth centmy, Eng_ 
land had acquired a high position in metallnrgy. 'Ibis 
was due to her coal resomces, as it  was even then well 
known that there was more coal beneath the smface 
of that island than there was in France, Germany and 
Sweden. Her iron manufacturers, however, came to 
a stand still about 1700, owing to the great expense of 
working her deep coal mines, which really contained 
the best and greatest amount of this fuel.  Horse
power was then generally used for pumping lip the 
water and I'aising the coals. 'I'his answerClI very well 
for shallow mines, but as these were worked out, the 
value of coal lands began to deteriorate, owing to the 
difficulty of boring and working the cleep mines. At 
this period the whole country was incited to look fOl' 
some new invention that would work these mines. 
This is the reason why the early steam inventors in 
England devoted special attention to the application 
of their cngines for pumping .water from the deep 
pits, and Captain Savery was among the most in
genious of these early steam engineers. 

The accompanying figure represents the direct steam 
engine of C!1ptain Savery, of which he said, in a 
pamphlet called " The Miner' s Friend " (published in 
London in 1702) : " Its power is in a man ncr infinite 
and unlimited, and will draw you water fIve hundred 
or a thousand feet high , were any pit so deep . . . 
I dare undertake that this engine will raisc you as 
much water for eightpence as will cost you a shilling 
to mise the like with yom old engine , the which is 
thirty-three pounds, six shillings and eightpence saved 
out of every hundred pounds; a brave estate gained in 
one yeal' out of such great works, where as much as 
eight thousand pounds are expended per annum for 
clearing mines of water only, besides the expense for 
repairs of gins, engines, and for horses, &c. ' ·  Thus, 
Savery calculated the advantages of his engine, and he 
said that, for one hundred years previous to h is inven
tion, no improvement had been adopted in working 

the English mines. This engine has two b ' iler fires, 
a; one boiler, L, is larger than the other ; b is the fur
nace of one, and c is the general chimney. The small 
pipe, g, reaches nearly to the bottom of the boiler. 
The other pipe, n, of greater size, is inserted into the 
same depth, and has a clack valve in it above the 
boiler top, opeLing upwards ; this pipe, n , . passes into 
the large boiler; 0 0 are steam pipes ; one end of each 
is inserted into the root of the large boiler, L, and the 
other end of each into one of the receivers, 0 P. In 
this manner co=unication is formed between each of 
those vessels and the boilers; q q are screws by which 
water pipes are fastened together. R R r r are valve 
boxes in the pipes; 8 is a pipe through which water is 
forced from the receiver, and is conveyed · into an 

elevated cistern ; t is a pipe running down into the 
mine from which the water is to be raised� x is a cis
tern connected with the pipe, 8 ;  the pipe, y, is mounted 
in a swivel water-tight joint, and it can be turned 
round upou each of the receivers, P p, to make watcr 
flow over them to condense the steam inside; z z are 
handles of the l·egulators. 

'I'he boilers, we will suppose, m'e filled with water to 
the necessary hight ; all the cocks are shut; the valves 
are in position , and the receivers empty. A fire is now 
first placed under the larger boiler, and steam is raised 
to such a pressure as will balance a column of water 
equal to the hight between the bottom of the vessels, 
P p, and the upper surface of the cistern to which the 
water is to be raiser!. through pipe, s .  By turning the 
handle, x, of one regulator, it opens II communication 
between the vcssel , p, and the boiler ; all the air is 
then cxpelled through the valve, r, into pipe, s. The 
handle of the regulator is now turned, and the steam 
from the boiler is cut off when the vessel, p, is full of 
steam . Water is now made to flow over its slllfacc by 
pipe, y, from the cistern, x. TIlis condenses the steam, 
forming a vacuum inside, when the water from the 
mine immediately i'ises throllgh pipe, t, into the re
ceiver and fills it .  The valves , T, are now closed so 
that no water can ascenn from the mine, and then 
steam is admitted by the regulator into the top of the 
recciver, p, again, when the water i s  forced upwards 
through p s into the clevated cistern . The same oper
ations take place with the other vessel , P, and so on 

continually, thus raising a steady column of water by 
the alternate actions of steam and condensation in the 
two vessels, P p. 

In order that the large boiler should be kept con
tinually working, Savery used the small boiler, a, to 
feed the large one through pipe, 11. The small boiler 
was kept closed, and when its pressure exceeded that 
of the large boiler the water of the former was forced 
into the latter by the pipe, n, to replenish it at inter
vals. The small boiler was fed at intervals with cold 
water through pipe, e, which received it from the dis
charging water pipe, 8. This was certainly a most in
genious and direct boiler feeder. The cistern, x, which 
furnished water for condensation, was also supplied 
with water from pipe, 8. All th� clack valves in the 
pipes opened upwards. 

Such i s· a description of the construction, arrange
ment and operation of Savery' s  celehrated engine, 
called a fire engine ; lind it was certainl y more en ti tled 
to the name of caloric engine than any hot air motor 
of more modern times. Such an engine is of course 
out of the question at the present day, but it affords 
us evidence that he possessed an inventive mind of a 
very high order . He stated that it would be very useful 
for pumping water into an elevated reservoir, from which 
it could be taken to drive a water wheel-a mode of 
driving machinery by water power which has been pro
posed to us several times within a very few years. 
Savery obtained a patent for his engine in IG98, at 
which period he had really erected several of them, 
and they had operated very successfully in comparison 
with that of the Marquis of Worcester and others that 
had preceded tIH)m. 

A very curious incident is related r('garding the way 
Savery ' s  mind was first directed to steam engineering, 
and it shows that, in one instance at leaRt a tobacco 
pipe afforded a l esson of inspiration. Switzer says : 
" This gentleman' s  thoughts (Savery' s) were always 
employed in hydrostatics or hydraulics, or in the im
provement of water works;  and the first hint which, 
it is said, he took his engine from was a tobacco pipe, 
which he immersed in water for the purpose of wash
ing it. He discovered, by the rarification of the air in 
the hot pipe, that the water was made to spring 
through its tube in a wonderful manner. " 

SEPARATION OF BISMUT� ;:0;, LEAD. -The Annales aes 
Mines states that, in some ot the nlines of Germany, 
the ore of lead contains R small quantity of bismuth, 
which concentrates in the pig lead. Towards the end 
of the cupellation there forms a green litharge, very 
rich in bismuth. This is gathered separately, reduced, 
and the alloy of lead and bismuth is cupelled. There 
remains some bismuth, which is placed in another 
furnace and heated until it sparkles (ce que le pMnombie 
de l' eclair au lieu) . In an essay on a large scale, 50 
quintals of green litharge were reduced. The alloy 
contained 54.5  of bismuth and 65. 5 of lead. The bis
muth extracted contained only traces of lead and of 
iron, and 0.42 per cent of silver. 
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ELECTBICITY AND SOME OF ITS PRACTICAL 

APPLICATIONS. 

ARTICLE IV. 

The electro-magnetic rotary engine is constructed 
in an entirely different manner.  It con �ist8 of a 
wheel, on the circumference of which arc bolted two 
01' more armatures. Outside of this, and placed i n  
the direction o f  a radius, is  a n  electro-magnet, 
which is so arranged th'lt, hy means of a contact 
breaker, it  shall attract the armature nearest it  until 
it comes directly oppm;i te ,  when the current ceases to 
tlow ; the whole revolveH by the momentum it has ac
quired until another armature approaches the magnet, 
when the curren t  again commences to flow, and the 
second armature is attracted ; and thi s  alternate at
tracti on and cessation of attmetion produces a mpid 
rotary motion. As the armatures must necessarily be 
at some distance from each other it is evident that if 
any sudden resistance should occ:lr while the magnet 
was at a distance from any of the armatures, the ma
chine must necessarily stop. To avoid this difficulty, 

it was proposed to employ a 
number of magnets, which 
s h 0 u 1 d operate success
ively one after the other, and 
thus hring a continuous power 
to hear upon the wheel . '1110 
cut Fig. 4 represents a section
al fragment of such a device . 
A B C  D E  Itre electro-magnets, 
and A' B' C' D' E' the arma-

:n:- tures which they are to suc
cessively attract, bolted firmly 
upon the circumfel ence of the 
wheel , G H L. The magnet, 
E, is fixed at a certain distance 
from E', which distance should 
be that through which it oper
ates to the best advantage. D 
is at a distance twice as great 
from its armature, and C three 
times as far from C' ; and so 
on. Now, suppose E to be
come magnetic ; it will attract 
E' until it reaches e ;  the cur

rent is now to be transferred to D, which will attract 
D', from 2 to d ;  meanwh ile, the wheel will have re
volved sufficiently to bring C' to 3, when the current 
being transferred to c, it will he moved from 3 to c. 
This opcmtion heing kept up, A' will finally reach the 
point, a,  and, if the parts are properly proportioned 
and adjusted, D', will have reached the point, 1 ,  while 
E' will have passed sufficiently far beyond E to be out 
of the rea.ch of its attraction . The current heing now 

passed th rough g, and then successively through the 
entire series, again the revol ution will he kept up, and 
will proceed with rapidi ty. 

It will be seen that, i n  the ahove engine, although 
a number of electro-magnets are used , yet It current 
having power sufficient for only one will suffice for the 
whole. By increasing the number of magnets, the 
distance through which they attract their armatures 
may be diminished, and power gained thereby. For 
breaking the contact of the conducting wire , i. e. , for 
interrupting the current, a device called the " contact 
breaker is employed. There are several forms of this 
instrument, one of the hest of which is represented in 

the cut. W W is a thick disk 
of metal , which is usnally at
tached to the main shaft of 
the machine which it is to re-

.p gUlate. Upon thc shaft of the ylli " " .  disk a spring, P, presses ; this 
A spring is connected with one 

"nr ekctrode of tIl{' battery, and 
'-.... another spring, S, presses upon 

the circumference of the disk, and is connected with 
the other pole of the battery. If these springs remain 
in contact with the disk, which is a good conductor, the 
current will pass without interruption , whcther the 
disk rotates or remains stationary ; but whenever a 
stoppage of the " cnrrcnt is desired, a portion of the 
disk can be removed by filing or otherwise, and the 
cavity filled with a non-conductor, as ivory. In the 
cut, the dark portions represent t·he non-conducting 
portion of the disk . It will be seen that these por
tiClllS can be extended at pleasure . 

There is an application of electro-magnetism which, 
although it does not come directly under the head of 
magnetic motors, yet is a case of motion produced by 
electro-magnetism. In many machines, there are parts 
remote from the point at which the power is applied, 
which require eccentric motions, and these motions 
must be given through the agency of an endless suc
cession of screws, cams, rackwork and other contri
vances, the construction of which often displays much 
ingenuity, hut, at the same time, such contrivances in
volve a great expenditure in their construction, and 
much power is consumed by the friction which they 
occasion. Many such motions-we do not say all
might be given by means of electro-magnets properly 
arranged. \Vhcn a rotary motion is desired, an ar
rangement similar to a small magnetic engine may be 
made usc of. 'l1w frequency of 8uch motions can be 
easily controlled by means of the contact breaker. 

There are often situations where a motion either re
ciprocating or rotary is required, and where, at the 
same time, it is difficult to give such motions by me
�hanical me�ls-sometimes on account of the inac
cessibility of the part to be moved, and in some cases 
because of the great friction or liability to corrosion or 
breakage of the part by which such motions are trans
mitted. The opening and shutting of ventilators, flue 
valves, and other appliances used in connection with 
the warming of large halls and other public buildings, 
is  often attended with difficulty, for the reason given 
above ; but such motions could easily be effected by 
means of the various devices previously described. We 
might go on multiplying such instances, but any one 
who wtIl turn his attention to the subject will find no 
lack of opportunity for making applications of this 
kind. 

In estimating the expense of working any such ar
rangement which is to be in use only for a short time, 
it  should be borne in mind that there is no con
sumption of zinc and acid in the battery except while 
it is in operation ; and if it is only used for short 
periods, the cost will be tri fling. 

TEISSERE'S BLANK STAllPING l'RESS. 
This invention of Mr. A. Teissere, of No. 29 Boule

vard �t. Martin, Paris, consists of an improved dry 
stamping press, which may be substituted for presses 
hitherto in use for that purpose, and also presents the 
advantage of being easily handled, very simple, and 
may be produced at a cheaper rate. This press is 
formed of two parts ; of an upper movable piece turn
ing on un axis calTying the impressed letters, figures, 
or ornament to be stamped, and of a lower piece carry
ing the letterH or corresponding figures or ornament in 
relief. 

The engraving represent,; It central vertical section 
of a press ; (I, wooden knob to receive a firm pressure 

"to press the upper part, e, on the part, /; b, upper part 
turning on an axis,  d, which carries the plate, e, on 
which are the sunken letters ; c,  lower fixed part car_ 
rying the plate, /, on which are formed the letters in 
relief ; d, holeH formed in the fixed and movable partA 
to receive the axis on which the upper part, b, moves ; 
e, plate with the snnken letters fixed to the piece, b, 
with the aid of a screw ; th i.� plate can be removed at 
will ; /, plate with the ietters in relief fixed to the 
piecc, c,  with the aid of screws, 9 g, which can be re
moved at will ; 9 g, screws intended to fix the p1n.te f 
to piece, c ;  h, spring intended to support the movable 
part, b, at a certain hi"ht above the fixed part while 
the press is not in use ; i, holl,:,w made in the lower 
part intended for the passage of the proj ection, k, a.t 
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bottom of upper part, b k, projection for preventing the 
upper part, b, rising too high. 

The parts being thus arranged the press works as 
follows :-·Between the two plates e and f is placed the 
sheet of paper to be stamped, and the operator gives 
with the hand a sudden pressure on the knob, a, thi 
sudden pressure causes the movable part, e, to approach 
with force against the fixed part, /, and in this way 
the paper pressed between the two plates receives the 
impress. So soon as the pressure of the hand ceases to 
act on the button or knob, a, the upper part, b, rise;; 
by the action of spring, h, and thus the sheet of paper 
is easily removed, bearing the impression. This press 
was patented February 20, 1860. 

.. , 
NEWTON'S IlIIPROVEMENT IN PRESSURE GAGES 

[From the London Engineer.] 
This is an invention that relates to certain improve

ments in the construction of the Bourdon pressure 
gage, the object being to remedy certain defects which 
have detracted from its merit under certain circum
stances. Thus, for example, water accumulated in 
the tube has, on exposure to a low temperature, 
frozen and burst the gage ; again, when applied to 
locomotive engines, they receive a tremulous motion, 
and give uncertain indications through the tremulous 
movement of the index hand. 

In Fig. 2 of the accompanying engravings is repre· 
sented a gage of this description of the usual construc
tion, the bent tube, A, being attached at one extrem
ity to the pipe, B, through which the press'ure within 
the boiler is transmitted to the interior of the tube. 
When thus constructed, if the bent tube exceeds a 
semicircle in length, a portion of the tube (as from e 
to /, Fig. 2, ) hangs down below the point, e, so as to 
form a receptacle in which water soon accumulates 
from the condensation of vapor within it. The water 
thus collected is liable to freeze in winter, by which 
the indicating . tube is often burst or strained. To 
remedy this difficulty it is necessary so to combine the 
bent tube with the pipe that any water that may con
dense within the tube shall drain back into the pipe ; 
but it is ma,nifest that a tube attached to its pipe, at! 
represented in Fig. 2-, will not thus drain itself in any 
position in which it can be placed. To accomplish 
this end is the object of the first part of this inven
tion , which consists in 80 combining the indicating 
tube with the pipe through which the pressure within 
the boiler is transmitted to the gage, that the length 
of tube in any direction from its j unction with the 
pipe shall not exceed a semicircle, and in pla.cing the 
tube in such a position that it shall descend at every 
point towards its junction with and drain back into 
the pipe . When used upon locomotives, the. gage 
represented in Fig. 2 is liable to another serious objec
tion, arising from the violent shocks and jarring to 
which the engine is subjected as it passes over th.e 
road. These shocks are of a two-fold chara.cter, first, 
those which are occasioned by obstacles encountered 
by the tread of the wheels (as the joints of rails, &e.) ,  
and which occur in directions nearly vertical ; second, 
those which are occasioned by the swaying of the en
gine from side to side, and by the striking of the 
flanges or fillets of the wheels against the sides of the 
rails, and which occur in horizontal directions. The 
first class of these disturbances communicate to the 
bent tube, when arranged as in Fig. 2, a tremulous 
motion in a vertical direction, while the horizontal 
shocks to which the engine is exposed cause the tube 
to vibrate in directions nearly horizontal . These vi
brations of the indicating tube impart a frivolous 
vibratory motion to the index hand through a consid
erable arc, which renders it difficult, if not impossible, 
accurately to judge of the prcssure within the boiler ; 
they also speedily wear away the teeth of the rack and 
pinion by friction, the one upon the other. This vi

bration of the index hand is considerably augmented 
hy the water of condensation which is allowed to col-
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lect and relllain within the tube , and which materially 
increases its weight and momentlUn . 

To diminish as far as po�sible the vertical vibrations 
of the tube, as well as to do away with their influence 
upon the index hand, is the obj ect of the second part 
of this invention , which consists in j oining the pipe 
through which the pressure within the boiler is trans
mitted to the gage with the indicating tube at a point 
between the two emb of the tube , and bending the 
latter upon opposite sides of a vertkal l ine passing 
through i ts j unction with the pipe, whe rcby the tube 
is rendered less sensitive to the elfecb of the vertiml 

shocks to which the lo<:omoth·e is subj ected . The 

length of tube which the inventor has found to be 
least affected by these shod(H is nearly a complete 
circle ,  to which , at a point midway between its ends 
the pipe from the boiler is j oined, the two ends of the 
tube approaching eadl olher at the top , where they 
are connected with the leyer which transmits their 
motion to the index hand. 

In Fig .  I is represented the improved gage, the dial 

plate IJdng removed. 'l1lC pipe through whkh the 
prcssure is lirought from the boiler is attached to the 

indicating tube at the bottom . For the purpose of 
carrying out the first part of this invention , the two 
liranches, I and 2,  of the indicating tube arc made of 
a length not exceeding a semici rcle , while they arc 
both so placed as to descend at every point to wards 
t heir j unction with the steam pipe , that the water 
which may condense within the tube may drain back 
to the pipe. 

To diminish, as far as possible , the vertical vilira

tions of the indicating tube , and to lessen their influ

ence upon the index hand, the steam pipe is j oined 
with the tube at a point between its two extremities ,  
and the two branches , 1 and 2, are bent upon opposite 
sides of a vertic(tl line passing through the lower part 
of the tube, the extremities of the tube being nearly 
over the points where the tube is rigidly supported. 
The tulie is formed of two branches,  1 and 2, which 
are bent symmetrically upon opposite sides of the ver
tical line , that their motionS' in a horizontal direction 
may coincide as nearly as posHilile with each other. 
The lever, i, through which the contracting and ex
panding motion of the tube is transmitted to the index 
hand is pivoted to one of the bmnches (I )  of the tube 
at its end, the extremity of this lever being pivoted at 
r to a connecting arm, g, the other end of which j,; 
pivoted at c to the branch (2) of the tube ; the lower 
end of the lever,  i ,  iH pivoted at 1· to the rack, 111, 
which engages with a pinion , n, upon the arlior of the 
i ndex hand, I'. When thus constructed and connected, 
it will be oliserved that upon the occurrence of a shock 
in a horizontal direction both branches move equally , 
or very nearly so, in the same direction, carrying with 
them the upper end of" the lever,  i, which not being 

pivoted to the case or other rigid part of the gage, 
simply t.urns round the pivot at its lower end, with
out influencing the mek, ?n, or the index hand. 'Ibis 
loose j oint between the lever, i, and the rack, 111, is 

also important for the purpose of preventing the mo
tion of the j oint at the end of branch , I, from causing 
the rack to bind upon the pinion, n, or to disengage 
i tself therefrom. 

Horses and Billiards-Rarey and Berger. 

'rwo of the greatest masters in their jlrofcssiOl l'  i ll 
the world arc at In·(·Hcnt exhihiting their ski l l  to 

thronged audicnc('8 in this city. Rarey, the American 
horse-tamer , who astonished all Europe with his 
wonderful skill in brealwing vicious horses, is holding 
levees three times a week at Niblo's Garden , to crowd
ed and delighted audiences .  Derger , the corpulent 
Frenchman , whose wonderful feats with the cue we 
noticed at some length on page 249 of our last volume, 
haR returned to this city after a month's  absence, and 
iR delighting the billiard players nt the private room 
of Mr. Phelan (the l'enowned pl·ofessor of the art of 
l,ill iaro playing, and extensive manufacturer of tables) , 

on the comer of 'fenth-street and Broadway . Any 
of our city readers who are fond of the horse or bil

liardscannot but be delighted by an attendance on the 
exhibition of either of these professors , as their tastes 
may direct them. 

• •  

AN American, who calls himself Dr. S .  V .  Bly, is 
astounding the Parisians by his power of reading any 

letter or other writing inclosed in any number of seal
ed envelopes. 

�llt Jcitutifit �mtritau. 
JOHNSON'S PUMPS FOR COJrIPRESSING ELASTIC 

FLUIDS. 
ll<'l'om the London E ligineer. ] 

This invention , communicated to Mr. Johnson, by 
Mr. Sommeiller, of Turin, relates to a pecul iar construc

tion and arrangement of apparatus for compressing 
air, gases and other clastic fluids, and consists in the 
employment of a horizontal cylinder,  opening at lioth 
ends into two vertical cylinders respectively . A piston 
is caused to work to and fro by any prime mover along 
the horizontal cylinder. 'Ihis last 'mentioned cylinder 
is filkd with water, which also partially fills the 
vertical cylinders ; the piston is thus entirely dosed 
liy water on both sides . 'fhe two vertical cyl inders arc 
each proyidcd with a pair of val yes kept hermetically 
air-tight by hydraulic j oints, the valves Itnd valve 
seats lieing constantly covered with water. One of 
each pair of valves senes as the inlet for the air or gas 
to be compressed, and the other allows the compressed 

air or gas to escape into a pipe leading to the com_ 
pressed air or gas rescrYoir. The to-and-fro mo tion 
of the piston in the horizontal cylinder e�seo a simul
taneous clevation of the water level in the one vertical 
cylinder, and a correoponding depression of the water 
leyel in the other cylinder. As the water level de
scends, the external air (if it is sought simply to COlll

press atmospherk air) enters the cylinder by the inlet 
vahe , (.t the same time a small quantity of the water 
which surrounds thnt valve escapes into the cylinder 
with the air, and at the next stroke of the piston the 
raising of the water level compresses the air above the 
water in the cylinder , and forces it through the outlet 
valve into the pipe leading to the reservoir or air ves
sel ; a smal l  esmpe of ,mter again taking place with 
the air out of the cylinder . It is thus obvious , that 
during the working of the apparatus, there is an inter
mittent entrance of water into the cylinders, and a 
corresponding escape of water therefrom. This supply 

may be maintained liy any natural and constant 
source, such as a mountain stream, and the water 
which escapes flows into a reservoir fitted with a float 
and valve , so that when a certain quantity of water 
has run into the water l·eservoir , the float will rise, 
open an escape valve, and allow the water to run off 
until the descent of the float again closes the valve. 

A is the horizontal cylinder, within which works to 
and fro the pi ston, P, actuated by any eonvcnit-nt 
prime Illo,'er. This cyl i nder opens at both ends into 
the compressing cylinders, H and C ,  respectively ; M 
is a horizontal cylindrical reservoir, in which is placed 
a cylindrical flo .. t, C, a free space, <t, being left be
tween the exterior of the float and the interior of the 
reserYoir, as shown in the drawing ; R is a water 
reservoir or tank, which is kept constantly supplied 
from any natural or other convenient source, and is 
provided with two cocks, 1" 'r', which direct the water 
into the two vessels , E F, respectively ; S and S, are 
two inlet valves for the entmnce of the air or gas to 
be compressed into the compressing cylinders ; ° ° 
are two other valves , which admit of the exit of the 
compressed air or gas from the compressing, respect
ively ; and z is another valve fitted into the bottom of 
the reservoir, M, and connected with the float, C, for 

tqe purpose of effecting the periodical emptying of the 
reservoir, as hereinafter described ; T T are two hori
zontal tubes or passages, one serving to conduct the 
compressed air or iRS to any suitable accumulating 
reservoir, which is not represented in the engraving, 
and the other serves to carry off the water which i� 

operated in the compression of the fluid. The piston 
works to and fro in the water, which always maintains 
an air tight joint, and the tightness of the valves , S S 
and ° 0, is also maintained perfect by keeping them 
constantly immersed in water by the aid of the l·espcct
iYe vessels , X X and Y Y, which are always main
tained· full of water at ,t constant and invariabk levcl , 

which water cft"Cctually In·c,'cnts the return of the ai r 

or gas, whether at the inlet or exit valves. The com
pressed air or g,tS in the cylinder or compressing 
chambers, B and C, passes out by the valves, ° and 0, 

simultaneously with a small quantity of w'tter , which 
is carried along with it mechanically , and expands ill 

the space, X, whence it passes by the tube, T, into the 
reeeiYor or magazine . 'rhe small quantity of water 
which is carried over by the air into the space , X, 

senes to keep the vessels , Y Y,  constantly supplied , 

the surplus water flowing off into the reservoir , M.  
'When this waste water has attained a certain level in 
the reservoir, M, it  elevates the tloat, C ,  which draws 
wi th it  and opens the emptying valve , X,  through 
which the water escapes by the aid of the tube , T, 
and under the pressure of the air or gas in the space, 

X, above. The escape of the water causes the flont, C ,  
t o  descend again and so close the yalve, z ,  until the 
further supply of water again elevates the float and 
valve. 'rhus the water supplied by the cocks, 1· 1"' , in 
two continuous jets , after haying fulfilled its purpose 

of packing or keeping air tight the inlet val ves , is 

expelled intermiitently and automatically from the 
apparatus at the sallle time with the w(tt.er carried 

along by the compressed air . 
Although the constant admission of fresh cold 

water into the apparatus lllight be objected to as tend
iug to a certain extent to diminish its useful elred, yet 

this entrance of wId water acts beneficially in other 

respects by keeping down thc temperature of the appa· 

ratus, as it will absorli the heat generated by the com

pression of the air or g,ts. Supposing the apparatus 
to be started , the piston , P, will travel from a to b, 

and the outlet valve, 0, of the chamber , B, close. 'l1lis 
cylinder , B, is completely filled with water, whilst in 
the cylinder, C, the water reaches only to the level, n 
n' ; the remaining part of this second cylinder is filled 
with air or gas, as the case may be. Now, during the 
course the piston travels , from a to b, the level,  II n',  
will rise and compress the air above it until it force,; 

open the outlet valve, 0, and esmpcs in the space, X ,  
and thence b y  the tube, '1' ,  t o  the receiver. O n  the 
arrival of the piston at b, or the end of its stroke, the 
valve, 0, closes again, and is kept tight by the 
presence of the water which covers it in the vessel , Y. 
Should t h i s  valve b e  imperfectly made, a leakage or 

black flow will take place through it, during the return 
stroke of the piston , from b to a, but this leakage will 
only be a small quantity of water, and not of the COI11-
pressed fluid inclosed in the spaco, X. Whilst the 
piston has been travelling from a to b, the inlet valve , 
i:i, of the cylindc r  or chamlier , C, has, of course , re
mained closed, and been kept air tight by the water in 
the vessel , X, in which this valve is immersed. In 

the same manner described, with reference to the 
valve , 0, and leakage through this valve will 
merely result in the escape of a small quantity of 
water , whilst the compressed fluid itself is  retained in 

the cyJind('r . The operation of the cyli lllh-r, B, ,luring
the return stroke of the piston from b to <I is precbely 
Him ilar to that already described ill reference to the 
cyl inder , C, hut it has in the menntime been filled 
with air or gas through the inlet YaiYe, S, and its 
water le,·cl has descended to the line , 111 m' , so that 
when the piston begins to move from b to <t the air or 

gas above m m' will be compressed and forced out 
eventnally through the outlet, 0, into the space, X, 
and recei yer. Whilst this is taking place, the level 
of the water, C, is descending, and a fresh supply of 
nir or gas is entering by the inlct valve , S. The yol 
ume of air which enters and is expelled from each cy l 
inder , B C ,  alternately , is, o f  course , equal t o  t h (' 

volume of water expelled at each stroke of the piston , 

LICORICE GROWTH IN TEXAs.--We leam from the 
San Antonia Ledger that a 1\11'. Poinsard , of that city, 

has been eminently successful in the culture and ac_ 
climation of licorice root, which he has had imported 
from France. Of all the plants imported, one only 
survived. The growth was luxuriant, notwithstand
ing the drought , covering the ground for a circumfer
ence of flfteen feet, irrigation being ulllwcessary. 
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QtAttumu Atf inrittitS. 
Holcomb's Electro-Magnet. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-In your paper of Jan . 12 ,  lSt H ,  

you publish , under the head of . . Telegraph Magnets , " 
a communication signed W. J. R. , in which the writer  

refers to my " Combination Magnet, " recently i l lus
t rated and described in your j ournal . 

fast crumbling to pieces, this remains entire, and i� in
habited i n  every p art. '" " .. We saw, also , the 
armory, which is usually closed to visitors. It h; rich in 
the a ncient armor and rare and curious objeet�. among 
which I may menti on the crystal·hilted dagger of Queen 
Elizabeth,  her skirt of chain mail, her saddle and the trap
pings of her horse : but I wa, most struck with two things 
-a " evolv ing musket, more than two lnm<lred yenr� old, 
a nd a maRk taken from the face of Olivcr Cromwell after 
death. The revolver (of the antiquity of which there can 
be no lloubt) is a lmost precisely Rimilar to Colt's.  ha\'ing a 
,ingle barrel to which i� attached II rcvoh-ing cylinder con
taining six chamber".  There is a /lint lock and pan to each 
chamber, and the firing of one discharge brings the sue· 
ceeding chamber to the barrel. 1 hail been aware of the 
existence of this curious weapon, but was not prepared to 
lind the iilca of a rcvoh-er so p erfectly developed. (Page 
J(j wtd seq.) 

A Paris correspondent writes of a billiard table in
vented there which may be used as a dinner table,  a 
chest of drawers, a bed, a bathing tub and a stove. 

Iron pipes,  when laid in the ground and pncked all 
around with dry clay , do not rust. 'Dle elay protecte 
the metal from the action of oxygen in moi"ture and 

air. 'rhe writer, after �aying that he does not think it 

will be an advantag'e , goe,; on to �ay that a varying 

current i� a great �ourcc of trouble to operittorH ; and 
if some one would in\-ent ItIl apparatus that would 

counteract its efted, it would be appreciated . He abo 

il ttribute� this difticulty of adj u�tment to permanent 

magnetisljl , and italicizes the remark that a relay pretty 
strongly charged with it ,  .• will not \\'ork wi th a H'I Y 
weak current . "  Now, as t here is no oilect without a 
cause , let us con�ider what the true c<nl�e may be. 

The or iginal one, similar to Colt' s in style , is in ex
istence at the present time , and was on exhibition at 
the :\Icchanical and Agricultural Fair at Newbern.  
N. C . , in 1S58 . The inventor was a poor man (It black
smith) , and scarcel y  could get the neceosary funds to 
pay his traveling expenses and for his patent . His 
friends ( 1 )  laughed at his folly-the absurdity of spend
ing \v1mt little money he had ill such a reckless mall

ncr. He finaliy started , but between Richmond and 
Wash ington City he lost his fortune. 

Brown sugar can be bleached nearly white by placing 
it in IL dose chamber and submitting it to the action 
of sulphurous acid vapors, which do not inj ure its 

quality . 
'Dw steam tummge of New York io 120, 5S8 hillS,  

mo;;tly marine . The next port in importance is New 

Orleans , the steam tl1nnage of which is i 5, iS8-mostly 
river boats. 

The entire continent of Australia has been recently 
crossed for the first time by white men. This was ac
complished by ' J. MIICdonald Stewart, of Edinburgh , 
and two attendant;; .  

When the electro-magnet 1'etains its magnetism , 
after the electricity ceases to pass through its helice� , 

it is becau�e the col'l'� are not made of pure and well 
annealed iron ; COnSe(IUentiy,  they take magnet ism 

slowly, and part with it  in the samc manncr : hence the 

confusion and difticulty of ildj ustment with a varying' 
L urren t .  Another cau�e is, cu rrcn!ti of electrici ty 
pas�ing through the helices , �ometimcs from the 

ground to the atmosphere , and at o ther times from 

the atmosphere (01' tho douds that pcr\'fldc the atmos

phere ) to the ground . Thero i�  another difficulty to 
be encountered . 'Yhcn a eurrent is t ransmitted a long 
distance , it becomes protractcd-so m uch tiO that the 

signals, if rapid , beCOl lle blended toge ther ; that is ,  
the electricit y docs not cease to flow through the 

helice;; of the receiving magnet during the interyal be

tween the transmitted signals . The wind, hail and 

min al;;o produce eurrents of eledricity in the wire by 

frietion , amI the line itself is a battery of uncommon 

lllagni tude. Take, for in�tancc , a galvanized wire COll

necting New York and Bo;;ton ; thcre would be a zinc 
surface exposed to the atmosphere equal to about  one 
acre . In a damp atmosphere, e yery s(luare inch of th is 

would excite sufticient electricity to opcmt,) a relay 

magnet with 1111 the rapidity required for telegraphic 
communication ; consequently ,  in a miny day there 

would be a power sufficient to operate 6 , 2i2 ,640 mag
nets . Owing to various causes, this power lUay not 
always be apparent in the oHice;; ; yet, such i;;  the ar
rangement of the zinc-coated wire with the ground 

plate that, with a damp atmosphere, they posse'ss all 
the elements of It gal vanie blLttery . 

I men tion the;;c facts to show that all the difticulties 

experienced arc not due to permanent magnetism. 'Y . 
.J . 1L refers to my table as showing the difticulties of 
adj ustment to be very much increased .  I certainly 

cannot ;;ee how such a <:onstrudion can be put upon 

it. i 'While the permanent magncti�lll relllains the same, 

which the table �hm\·�, the counteracting tension can 

also remain the same , whether there be lL weak or a 
strong current, providcd the following princi]lle� be 

observed : The armature �houhl be in iL ;;ttltc of equili
brium during the normal condition of the magnet , amI 
thc tension of the �pring , while ottering no l'csistance 

to the armature at starting, should increase in the 

:;ame proportion as the varying force of the magnetism . 

But one word in regard to that m isunderstood table,  

which was ]luhl ishcd in the hopes of proyoldng an in

vestigatioll by some one that \ms beiler aC(lUaintcd 

with the yarious phases of magnetism than myself. I 
wisherl to show by it that one electro-magnet,  strongly 

charged from a permanent steel magnet, is nearly 

twice as powerful, and will work with a weaker cur

rent, than when a steel magnet is not used . Respect-

fully yours, A. G. HOLCOMB. 

• • • t 

The " Original " Revolver-Colt's Patent, &c. 

MESSRS. EDlTORS : -I notice that a correopondent of 

the Petersburg (Va. ) Daily Expre:3s has come to the 
conclusion that the original revol vcr of the Colt style 
is the one described by that celebrated tIm-eler,  Bay
anI Taylor , in his book entitled " At Home and 

_\.broad. " From what this distinguished gentleman 
liays, I am led to believe that he is of the same opin
ion. My object in writing this letter is to deny that 

conclusion, and to point out the genuine , original re
volving firearm. I will quote Bayard Taylor ' s 
words :-

Warwick Castle ,  only six miles distant. offers a remark· 
able contrast to Kenilworth. Like the latter, the date of 
its foundation is unknown, and its most ancient part bears 
the name of " Cresar's Tower ; "  but, while Kenilworth is 

It is useless for me to say more ; the balall<:e of the 

story may be imagined . The poor mall returned home 

to  be laughed at and scorned and reproached for his 
;;IUllIowness of wind. Alas ! poor Gill, the hlack

"mith , died, and was bUl'ied 

The steamsbi p TCI111eS8CC, which sailed frolll New Or

leans for \'era, Cruz lately , took a large quanti ty of 
material for the ne\\' railroad from Vera Cruz to the 
neighboring village of Medell in .  

A prize of $2, 500 is ofiered by J. bilve rsmith , of ban 

Francisco , Cal . , for the di�overy of a process whereby 
gold and �il\'er (;[tn be profitahly separated from the 

sUlphurets of Califol'llitL. •. Unwept, unhonored aUlI unsung. " 

Any information concerning this revolver can be 
obtained by addressing the Mayor , Frederick L'tne, or 
the Matthews family, at Newbern , the littter of whom 
own this " implement of warfare . " The one intend

ed and used as a model has low·teen chambers , instead 
of ti ve or six, as ha ye the most of Colt' 8 make . The 

barrel i;; braSH . While I was editing the Newbern Ga

zette, I kept putting off my description and illustration 

of this instrument until the paper was discontinued . 

Hevolvillg fire anno have an origin, and the nation 

should know who is the orig'inal inventor . I am, &c. , 
TJIOlIAS R. l\TrURAY. 

Lake Lamliug', N .  C . ,  Jan. 12 ,  lS6 1 .  

A Grateful Inventor. 

The annexed letter , from an ingenious inventor who 

has j u�t received a patent , we recommend to the peru
sal of any person who is about to apply for Letters 

Patent, and has not decided whom to employ as hi� 
attol'lley to prepare the necessary drawings and speci

fications , and act as his agent before the Patent 
Oftlce '-

l\!E,sn, .  )IUXN &, Co .  :-Your favor callle tluly to 

hand , and, ill response, I mu�t ackllowledge my thanks 
and indebtedness to you, which I hope you will accept 

as part equivalent so justly due you for the unwaver
ing energy alllI unth ing zeal manifested in my cabC . I 
must aloo confess that I am highly delighted with the 

dmwings ill lily Letters Patent ; indeed, nothing in 

their line can excel them in point of beauty and sys

tematk ordcr . And , more than tlliti , you have di�
chargell your duty toward a dependent client nobly ; 
indeed, you haye accomplished more than I could 

eyen hope for , and that in regard to my claims , one 
of which I cxpected would be among the missing . 

Since my first patent , I have received many solicita

tions from other Patent Attorneys , but preferred 
placing my case under your own personal supervision , 
and in tlmt I havc not been disappointed ; and I am 
glad that I have done so. I 1'ecommend to all my 
brother inventors (clipecially those that may not be so 

well advised in relation to yom' excellent facilities as 
I am) that, should they be so fortunate as to place 

their case in your hands, they may rest assured that 
they have made a safe investment, as far as the pro
cur ing of the patent is concerned. Hespectfully , 
your::) , J. MeN MIEE. 

Ea"toll , Pa. , Jan . 5, lS6 1 .  
--�, -..... � -----

INVENTORS Busy , BUT PATENTS DIMINISHlNG. -'Ve are 
receiving vast numbers of letters describing new im
provements from every section of the country, which 
evinces activity among the inventor;; ; but. the num
bers who apply for patents have latterly somewhat di
minished, as the reader will infer by the number of 
patents issued weekly and reported in our columns. 
The number {)f patents issued last week, and reported 

on another page, is only twenty-nine, thirteen (or, 
nearly one-half)  of which number were solicited 
through this OffiCi. 

'rhe new Armstron;;- guns cost the English govern

ment $10,000 each . For their con�truction, a grant of 

$10,000,000 had been made by Parliament , of which 
the greater part has been expended , and 451 gun;; of 

eyery caliber made. 

At ordinary atmospheric temperature , the coudl1ct·  

ing power of  ]lure copper is to that of hard drawn ;;il

yer as 93 to 100. Annealed copper wire is superior to 
hard drawn wire , the fonner being to silver as 97 io to 

100. 

The Commisoioners of Sewers in London have grant
ed to our countrymen, Mr. G. F. Train , permission to 

lay down a single line of horse milway in . Moorgate
street,  and a double line in Finsbury-place, running 
northward to the boundry of " famous London town . "  

Sacramento , Cal . , i s  the Cincinnati o f  the Pacifie 
regions , in the way of demolishing porkers . There 
are several pork-packing establishments in that city , 
each of which takes down about flO grunters per diem 
during the hog harvest. 

Alihollgh copper is inferior to pure silver for con
ducting electricity , strange as it may seem, it loses 
liome of its conducting power when alloyed with silver 

or any other metal . Thi;; has been detenuined by a 
series of experiments commullicated to the noyal So
ciety by Professor Wheatstone. 

The French Minister of Finance has announced, 
by u'(iYertisement , that we will receive , on the lSth of 
next month, tenders for 3,000 tun� of Virginia , 4, 500 

tUIlS of Kentucky , allll 1 , 500 tuns of Maryland to

bacco. 

A line of telegmph is about to be cOll�tructed be
tween Teheran and Bagdad, so a� to connect Persia 
with Europe by the electric cord . Persia is becoming 
civilized ; the capital of the l\Iohamedan empire , se
cluded on the banks of the Euphrates, is  opening it, 
bosom to receive improycments . 

,',Th en arsenic is thrown upon melted copper,  [\ small 
part of it volatilizes ; the greatest portion of it is ab

sorbed and forms an alloy of a gray color,  very hard 
and brittle . Sulphur, selenium and tellurium , mixed 
with copper, render it so rotten that it cannot be dmwn 

into wire . All these substanct'ti ;;hould be carefully 

avoi.ied in smel ting copper. 
The Mobile Wine Company report that, should the 

season bo favomble ,  they expect to make this year 

10,000 gallons , 01' 500 gallons to the acre. The actual 

stock of the company is now $20,000. It is proposed 
to add to this $10,000. During the two year� which 
the company has been in exiotcnce , the stockholdet·� 
have paid in 40 per cent on the capital subscribed. 

A distinguished physician lately announced that 
one reason why so many people have the dyspepsia is 
because they have no �ympa1hy at table. They eat alone 

at restaurants, and devour thtlr food like wild beasts, 

instead of sitting at the table with their families, 
where their sympathies would be called into healthful 

activity, and where they would eat like civilized beings. 
There may be something in this idea. At any rate, it 
would do no harm to test it. 
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TILTON'S IlIPROVED TE1I1'LE. 

There is probably nG other piece of mechanism 0, 
equal simplicity which has been the subject of so much 
study as the power loom. There being thousands Of 

these machines in constant operation, under the super
vi�ion of skillful and intelligent mechanics, every part 
and motion has, under the impulse of the patent laws, 
been the theme of a great deal of thought and con
trivance. As the cloth is woven, it is necessary that 
the sides should be stretehed apart to prevent the web 
from becoming narrow and uneven, and the mechan
ism by which this office is performed is called a temple. 
The fact that there are several classes of these little 
implements, illustrates, in a forcible manner, the truth 
of our assertion in regard to the invention which has 
been bestowed upon the power loom. The improve
ment which we herc illustrate is in that class of tem
ples known as the spur plate temple. The inventor 
says that, though it seems to be the plan which a 
person would naturally adopt at first for making a 
temple, its production has cost him five years of reflec
tion and experiment; an additional proof to the 
thousand others of the general tendency towards sim
plicity in mechanism . 

Fig. 1 of the annexed cut is a perspective view of the 
whole implement , and Fig. 2 is a sectional view, show
ing the manner in which it grasps the cloth. The in
vention consists in inserting the teeth of the temple 
lnto a piece of wood, which is fitted to the plate of the 
temple in such a manner as to be removable for the 
purpose of renewing the teeth when worn out or in
jured. 

" J "-

Ii';:!. 2 

The piece of wood, C, is made of both tapcring and 
dovetailed shape, to fit into the space of corresponding 
form between the two projections, b b, which rise above 
the surfllre of the plate, A. Passing through the wood 
from the lower side, are the pointed steel teeth , c c. 

These teeth have both a forward inclination towards 
the breast beam, and an outward inclination toward 
the side of the loom, which position prevents �e cloth 
from slipping back, and also prevents it from slipping 
off the tceth in a lateral direction, as it is stretlched 
by the action of the reed when the latter oo.ts up the 
filling. The piece of wood, C, being e8sily removable, 
it can be renewed with a set of teeth when these are 
worn out, or any broken or injured tooth can be re
placed without taking tho temple from the loom. 

The cap, D, which is made in one piece of metal with 
the arm, E, confines the cloth to the teeth, c C; it has 
a depression over the teeth so as not to come in con
tact with the latter, and it is held either open or closed 
lJy the spring, g, which presses against its short ann 
beyond the fulcrum pin , d. A short stud, j, fits into a 
hole in the arm, E, to hold the cap securely in place 
when the temple is closed. The temple is attached to 
the breast beam of the loom by the stout spring, G. 

To persons wholly unacquainted with the matter, 
this may seem a small modification to be secured by 
Letters Patent, but those who understand the value of 
improvemcnt� in even the details of mechanism which 
is in .extensive use, will readily believe that it may be 
a means of independence to the ingenious inventor. 

The patent for this invention was granted, through 
the Scientific American Patent Ag8J'lcy, Dec. 11, 1860, 
and further information in telatioll. to it may � �b-

Iht Jtitntifit �mtritau. 
tained by addressing the inventor, Jeremiah C. Tilton, 
at Sanbornton Bridge, N. H. 

W ORTENDYKE'S IlIPROVED WICKS FOR CANDLES. 
The object of the invention here illustrated is the 

production of a wick which will burn in tallow candles, 
as well as in those of less fusible material, without 
snuffing. This wick also requires less weight of ma
terial than those in common use. 

For accomplishing these objects , the simple plan re
sorted to is to make the wick of several strands, b b b b 

(see cut) , each of which is formed of two or more 
yarns, a a a a ;  the strands being twisted in the same 
direction as the yarn, and the wick being twisted in 
the opposite direction to the strands. 

When we consider the immense number of candles 
which are consumed in this broad country, we shall 
realize that a decided improvement in wicks is an in
vention of very great value. 

The patent for this invention was granted, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, on Jan. 1 ,  
1861 ; and further information in relation to it  may 
be obtained by addrcssing the inventor, C. A. Worten
dyke, at Godwinville, N. J. 

Death of Professor Hackley. 
We regret to announce the decease, on the 10th 

inst. ,  of Professor Charles W. Hackley, of Columbia 
College, this city. At a comparatively early age, he 
was cut off in the full vigor of his intellect, and called 
away from scenes of great usefulness at 52 years of age. 
He was educated at the military academy of West 
Point, and was teacher of mathematics there for several 
years. From 1833 to 1839 hc filled the chair of mathe
matics in the University of New York; thcn he became 
president of Jefferson College, Mississippi , from which 
place he came to Columbia College in 1843, and at his 
death was professor of astronomy. He was the author 
of several elementary works on science, and took an 
interest in all that related to astronomy and mathe
matics. He exerted himself in directing the attention 
of the public to the importance of erecting an astro
nomical observatory in this city. Applying the prin
ciples of aceustics to rooms designed for public speak
iug, he projected the method which has lately been 
introduced into several churches of the city, consisting 
of a sounding board which throws forwa.rd the voice 
of the Bpeaker among the audience. His death waH 
occaaioned by a nervous fever. He leaves a large 
circle of friends, whom)lC had won by his kindne88 of 

heart, his gentleness of manners, and his useful life . 
. . .  , 

FRATERNAL.-The Cm11l1ry Gentlerrwn, published at 
Albany, N. Y. , by the vetcran Luther Tucker and his 
son , in alluding to the prosperity of its agricultural 
cotemporaries, the Maine Farmer, Moore's Rural New 

Yorker, the American Agriculturist, and Miner's Rural 

American, says that " among our non-agricultural ex
changes, the /lome Journal and the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
are to be ranked among the most perfect specimens 
of the art of printing we receive in newspaper form. "  
This i s  certainly a high compliment, the correctness 
of which, as applied to this j ournal, our readers can 
judge. From our own knowledge of the /lome Journal, 

we are certain that the CounJ:ry GenJlemg,n is correct. 
Messrs. Morris & Willis, and their famous Home Journal, 

are Jw.own everywhere. A new volume has just been 
commenced. 

Human Power over Brute Fore_Rarey's Method of 
Taming Horses. 

The mode by which J. S. Barey, the world-renowned 
subduer of wild and victous horses, accomplishes his 
marvelous feats has been very widely discussed, and 
it is now being practically exhibited by him at 
Niblo' s  Garden, in this city, by the taming of the very 
worst horses that can be found. His treatment con
sists in two things-first, in showing the horse that he 
is in the man's  power, and second, in convincing him 
that the man means him no harm. In order to obtain 
absolute physical power over the horse, the simple 
plan is adopted of bending his fore legs and securing 
them by straps in this bent position. This of course 
throws the horse upon his knees, in which position he 
remains but a short time before he becomes so much 
fatigued that he rolls over upon his side. The tamer 
now handles him gently, patting and stroking him, 
fondling his head, putting it under his arm, turning 
him about on his side, &c. , until the horse is thor
oughly satisfied that the man is kindly disposed 
towards him, and has no design of doing him any 
lllJury. When these two ideas are fully implanted in 
the horse's  mind, that the man can do what he will 
with him, and that he will not use this irresistible 
power to the horse ' s hurt, the work is done-the horse 
is subdued. '1'0 overwhelming power, combined with 
perfect kindness, he yields prompt and absolute sub
mission. 

At Mr. Barey' s  first exhibition in this city, a muzzled 
horse was lead in by two grooms, which was such a 
vicious animal that he had not been used in four years. 
He had both the wicked habits of kicking and biting. 
In just thirteen minutes from the entrance of the 
horse upon the stage, Mr. Rarey laid his head between 
the horse' s  heels and placed his arm in the horse' s  
mouth ! 

. . .. . .  
Fitzgerald &; Bate's ][ethod of Igniting the Charge in 

Ordnance, &C. 
This invention of Mr. Fitzgerald, of Cambridge

street, and Mr. George Bate, of . Great George-street, 
conists in firing the charge in cannons , muskets, and 
other firearms, by means of two chemical substances or 
compounds, by which fire is generated as soon as the 
substances come into contact with each other, by per
cussion or otherwise. By way of exemplification, we 
will describe one arrangement of gun and oue set of 
chemical substances, which the inventors find to 
answer well in carrying this invention into effect. 

In an angular direction through the breech is formed 
a tubular aperture, and to the front of the hammer of 
the lock is hinged a pin or bolt, which fits accurately 
in this aperture . Over and opening into this aper
ture, at a point in front of the inner end of the 
bolt, when the hammer is drawn back or at f�ll 
cock, is placed a reservoir or hopper, and in this 
hopper globules formed of a mixture of chlorate of 
potash and sulphuret of antimony, in or about the pro
portion of two parts (by weight) of the former to one 
of the latter, with a sufficient quantity of gum, gela
tin, or other like suitable agent, as a vehicle for form
ing the composition. The opening from the hopper is 
so calculated as to allow passage to one globule only at 
a time into the tubular aperture, and then only when 
the hammer is at full cock . 

The back end, or the paper intended for application 

to the back end of the cartridge, is prepared by apply
ing a coating of a composition formed of about one 
part of phosphorus (by preferencp amorphous phos
phorus) , one part of sulphnrct of antimony and two 
parts of emery powder, with liquid glue, gelatin , gum, 
or other like agent. These materials are compounded 
under a degree of heat sufficient to melt the phosphorus . 
In some cases they apply the paper to a wad at the 
back end of the cartridge. In the accompanying en
graving, A is the plunger in connection with the trig
ger of the gun, B is the reservoir for the globules, and 
C is the cartridge . In the casc of ordnance, the pat
entees prefer to ignite the charge by inserting in the 
vent hole a tube partially lined with the prepared paper 
described, which is brought into frictional contact with 
a portion of the compound used for making globules. 
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FIREARMS AND RIFLE BREECH LOADERS. 

The subject of firearms has engaged much public dis
cussion during the past few years, and it is now 
attracting more attention than ever. Nearly all 
Europe appears to be an armed camp. England has 
two hundred thousand volunteer riflemen in constant 
drill; and at home, the notes of warlike preparations 
resound throughout the land. For two centuries, the 
free yeomen of America and the sturdy Switzers of the 
Alps were alone distinguished for skill with the deadly 
rifle ; but it has now become the weapon of all armies, 
and there is no nation which can claim preeminence in 
the skillful use of it. The first correct writer on the 
rille was Robbins, an English soldier, who wrote upon 
the subject about a hundred years ago. He explained 
the defects of the smooth bored musket, described the 
principles of the rifle, pointed out its superiority, and 
declared that, by whatsoever army it was adopted, 
" wonderful effects would follow. "  The theory of the 
rifle is now generally known, and the advantages of 
this weapon are duly appreciated. But there are great 
and essential varieties of rifles, and, of course, all 
cannot be equally good. There are breech-loading and 
muzzle-loading rifles; there is the light English rifle, 
with its smooth tapering ban-el : the heavy Swiss rifle, 
with its thick breech and muzzle ; and the long heavy 
American rifle, with its octagon ban-el. 'lhere are also 
very great dill"erences in the piteh of rifle grooves, and 
other ieatureR which are far from being unimportant. 
On these points much has been written that is more 
discurHive than instructive . J.  Chapman, author of 
the " American Rifle , "  and Colonel .Jacob, of the East 
India army,' am perhaps among the best writers on this 
subject. A Reries of articles on small arms has also 
been lately published in the Londoll Jlecll.anU:s' JJ[aga

zine, by-W. Bridges Adams, a practical engineer and 
writer on mechanical subjects. Some of his views are 
full of good sense, while others exhibit a want of 
thorough practical acquaintance with rifles. 

European writers on firearms seem to be unllCquainted 
with what has been done in America by our gunsmiths. 
'Ine conical or elongated Minh! projectile, which has 
become the favorite in Europe, is the old picket 
bullet used by American riflemen, with the addition 
of a chamber and plug in its stern. Adams' says : " All 
foreible expansion of leaden bullets within the barrel 
by the explosive action of the gas is a mistake-it 
wastes powder and alters the form of the shot into 
irregularities, tending to irregular flight. " He thus 
declares that the expanding bullet is not reliable for 
awurate shooting. We have seen several experiments 
made with the expanding anel the old solid picket bullet 
londed at the muzzle, in which the latter nlways proved 
the most reliable .  It must be acknowledged, how
ever, that the expanding ball has it.s admntages in 
warfare . With it, a soldier can load his rifle as easily 
and as fast as a musket ; and if it is not quite so 
reliable, it is better for rapid firing than the solid ball .  
But it has no other advantage than this ; and above 
all things, certainty of striking should be the first 
object in firearms; quick shooting if we can, but 
accuracy by all means. 

' 

American first class rifles are the best in the world. 
The foreign Enfields, Whitworths and Lancastcrs are 
far inferior to them.  The reason of this  is obvious. 
Rifle !'hooting has been a favorite American amusement 

for a hundred years, and it has been a matter of 
national pride, as well as of security, to excel as marks
men. The greatest care and the highest mechanical 
skill have been called into requisition on the part of our 
gunsmiths to make perfect rilles, and they have been 
successful beyond all that Europe can boast. A Wesson, 
a James' or a Fish rille is always a " dead shot " in the 
hands of American marksmen : the instrument, when 
in proper order, never fails. 

At present, we believe that the muzzle-loading rille, 
with the tight fitting conical bullet, is the most reliable, 
and the principles involved in its construction are few 
and simple. The barrel should be of the best close
grained cast steel, and its weight sufficient to give it 
stability. lt also appears to be advantageous to have 
the barrel of an octagon form, and of the same diam
eter from end to end. When the charge expands in 
the barrel of a rille, a series of undulations are pro
duced, which operate to give irregularity to the flight 
of the projectile. The angles of the octagon rifle bar
rel tends to arrest these undulations. This was dis
covered long ago by our backwoods' marksmen ; but 
this principle does not seem to be appreciated by most 
army officers, who have provided round barrels for 
their rifles. The size of the bore in rifles is a matter 
of convenience and choice. The larger the bore the 
greater proportionately should be the weight of the 
barrel, to give it stability. The interior of the rifle 
should be as smooth and polished as the inside of a 
steam cylinder, to avoid friction in the passage of the 
bullet. There is quite a difference of opinion as to the 
best length for rifle barrels. This is an important 
feature, because the piteh of the rifling is always in 
accordance with the length of barrel. The heavy, long 
western rifle, with its moderate spiral, is considered by 
many persons to be the most reliable; while others 
assert that a short barrel, with a slow starting spiral 
and an increasing twist towards the muzzle, is as reli
able, and is preferable to the long barrel. The number 
of grooves in a rifle is not of much importance-three 
are better than a dozen-provided the bullet be made 
to spin properly; they should be as shallow as possible, 
however, to prevent windage. The German rifles have 
short barrels and a rapid twist. Colonel JlICob states 
that he found, by many experiments, that a barrel two 
feElt long, with the grooves full and of a breadth equal 
to the land8, and giving a revolution once in three feet, 
was equal to barrels two and a half and three feet long. 
The muzzle of a rifle should be perfectly true ; for if 
there is the least defect at the issue where the bullet 
leaves the barrel, shooting becomes mere chance work. 
Clark ' s  patent loading muzzle-an American inven
tion-has conferred a superiority for accuracy on all 
rifles furnished with it. 

lt is admitted that rapid loading is desirable, and 
that this is obtained with expanding bullets; but these 
are not reliable. But, then, are not accuracy and 
rapidity of firing combined in breech-loading rifles ? 
The late Secretary of War, in his report, said : " I  
think it may be fairly asserted now that the highest 
efficiency of a body of men with firearms can only be 
secured by putting into their hands the best breech
loading firearms. "  This conclusion, it seems, was 
arrived at after a great number of experiments by army 
officers. There can be no question as to the ease and 
rapidity of loading breech-loading rifles, but they are 
not considered so accurate in firing as a good muzzle
loader. We have seen several trials of skill with the 
two kinds, in which the breech-loader usually failed; 
and yet we do not see why this should be considered a 
settled question. There is nothing in theory, and 
there should be no positive difficulty in prllCtice, to 
prevent a breech-loading rifle from being made to carry 
as accurately as any other. We shall recur to this 
subject in a future article. 

• • • l 

THE NEW COlDlISSIONER OF PATENTS. 

57 
political demagogue, as a reward for stump services. 
Neither should the selection be made of one who has 
searehed into the profound mysteries of some science 
and knows but little else. The duties devolving upon 
the head of the Patent Office are somewhat peculiar, 
and require " the right man for the right place. " He 
must have considerable patience, a willing ear, and a 
firmness of purposc not to be wheedled out of the 
path of progress into old fogy notions. He must have 
not only a knowledge of law, but he ought also to be 
able readily to distinguish the difference between a 
cheese press and a hydraulic ram, and even, to go 
further, when necessary, to protect the lights of an 
inventor by overruling wrong decisions. His habits, 
conduct and language ought to be high-toned and 
above suspicion. In short, he ought to be a gentle
man, possessed of good common sense, having a gener
ous appreciation of the interests of inventors, so as to 
welcome them to the Patent Office in free and frank 
intercourse ; and if an inventor should happen to 
suggest that his rights had not been fully respected, 
not to swear behind his back, nor consider it an 
attempt to cast odium upon a high public functionary. 
There are plenty of solid men in this stirring country, 
possessed of all the desirable qualities herein men
tioned, and who would, doubtless, cheerfully IICcept the 
appointment if tendered them. 

The only name we have heard suggested for this 
office is the Hon. Butler G. Noble, of Wisconsin. 
From what we know of this gentleman, we should 
think he has all the elements necessary to make an 
admirable Commissioner. He is a lawyer by profession, 
and has a knowledge of the arts and sciences surpassed 
by few men in the country, to say nothing of his capa
city for work and his readiness to do his whole duty. 

Mr. Thomas, who retired from the Patent Office to 
assume the duties of Secretary of the Treasury, has re
signed his new office, and it is stated in the Daily nmea 
that he would probably again resume the duties of 
Commissioner of Patents. This " we consider wholly 
improbable under the circumstances. The duties 
of the Patent Office are now acceptably performed 
by Mr. Shugert, and we hope no one will be placed 
over him. We shoUld be most happy to announce the 
determination bf Mr. Shugert to abolish that useless 
appendage, the " revisionary board, " and inaugurate 
some other changes in the Office such as would relieve it 
from suspicion of imbecility at least. 

1 . . ..  

THE FERTILITY OF INVENTORS. 

We published last week an illustration of the mode 
of spiking cannon, and it would surprise any one who 
has not come in actual contact with the inventive 
genius of the country, to learn the number of sugges
tions which have been made to us of improvements in 
this simple operation, both -'for spiking cannon and 
for restoring them again to usefulness. If the atten
tion of our inventors is called to the need of any im
provement, however difficult of accomplishment it 
may appear, it is surprising how promptly some 
means of effecting it mIl be devised. A few years 
since, an extensive worker of marble, in New Hamp
shire, offered, under special conditions, a reward of 
$10,000 for a machine for sawing marble in a particu
lar manner which it had been deemed impossible to 
effect by machinery, and the plans poured in upon 
him in such abundance, that he was not only embar
rassed with scores of personal applications, but had so 
many letters upon the subject, that he was led to ex

claim, " Hold, enough ! "  
Very many o f  the operations which are now regu

larly performed by machinery, would have been re
garded, a few years ago, as absolutely beyond the 
power of mechanism . Who would have thought, for 
instance, that a peck of pins could be poured into It 
hopper, and that a machine would take them all by 
the heads and insert them in straight rows into 

The inquiry is frequently made of us, who is likely papers, with a rapidity and regularity lmapproachable 
to be appointed Commissioner of Patents under the by hand work ? Here is a loom, driven by a powerful 
incoming administration ? Our readers are deeply in- water wheel or steam engine, and running with great 
terested in this �tter, and in view of the vast and foree, weaving with rapidity a very slender cotton 
increasing importance of the interests over which the ' tIiielid into a web, and if the tender thread breaks, the 
Commissioner of Patents is called to preside, the inquiry' loom instantly stops. A piston is moving back and 
is a pertinent one. We are not in the counsels of the fo'r�ii in a steam-tight cast iron cylinder, and the vary
acting President or President elect, and have therefore ing pressure of the steam, throughout every portion of 
no authority to speak for them. This much, however, the stroke, upon each square inch of the inside of the 
we will say, that the appointment of a Commissioner cylinder, is accurately recorded by the engine itself 
of Patents is an important matter, and it ought not to upon a sheet of paper with a lead pencil. What man 
be conferred merely to provide a place for some windy can pronounce any mechanical or scientific achievement 
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5 8  
mpossible who reads every day, in his morning paper, 

he news sent from all parts of the country by that 
perpetual wonder and miracle, the electric telegraph ! 

If any person perceives an opportunity in any art 
for an improvement which would be of unquestionable 
money value, or any operation which it would be 
profitable to have performed by mechanism, however 
impossible it may seem to eftect it, let him write (I 
short note . to the t-iCI.Kl'iTU'lC AMERICAN, calling the 
attention of our readers to the matter, and we can 
almost insure him a speedy solution of the problem. 
Difficulties only stimulate the resolution and inge
nuity of inventors. The more formidable the problem 
the greater the satisfaction in encountering and over
coming it .  " Impossible 1"  s[lid N'lpoleon, " never 
repeat to me that blockhead of a word . "  

THE WAY WEALTH I S  DISTRIBUTED. 

We have seen that wealth is produced by the j oint 
action of labor and capital ; or, rather, by labor using 
capital as tools to work with . A man might raise a 
certain amount of corn with his naked Imnds, tearing 
up the earth with his fingers , and keepillg it  clear of 
weeds with the same means. But how much more he 
could raise by the aiel of a simple hoe ! He could pro
duce more still by the usc of a horse and plow , and 
still more with carts and all the modern implements 
of husbandry. All capital, from a hoe or ax up to 
the most elaborate manufactory, may be properly re
garded as tools in the hands of industry, increasing its 
product of wealth . 

�ow, when the capital belongs to the laborer,  as is 
the case with many of our sm.lll farmers, there is no 
division to be made of the produc�. -1'he laborer and 
capitalist being the same man, the whole of the pro
duct belongs to him. But it sometimes happens that 
il man owns a farm, stock, utensils, &c. , and does not 
desire to work himself, while another man is desirous 
of eaming something by his labor, and !Ill arrange
lllent is made between them by which one man works 
with the other' s  capital , and the product is divided 
between the two ; the proportion which each shall 
receive depending upon the relative s\lpply of labor 
lind capital in the market.  

In other cases an arrangement is made by which the 
capitalist pays the laborer a specified sum for the sea
son, or month, or week, or day, assuming thc whole 
direction of the labor, and taking the risks himself of 
making it productive. 

The amount which tile laborer and capitalist shall 
receive depends, first, upon the aggregate amount of 
the product to be divided between the two ; and this 
depends princip'llly upon three things ; first, upon the 
natural resources of the country in which the labor is 
performed ; secondly, upon the skill with which the 
labor is directed ; and, thirdly, upon the supply and 
quality of the tools with which the work is performed, 
ill other wOl'ds, upon the abundance of capital. 

'I'he influence of the natural resources of the country 
u pon wages and interest was strikingly shown in Cali
fornia, soon after the discovery of the gold. Here was 
a region, 100 miles w ide and 1 ,000 miles long, in 
which most of the beds and banks of the streams were 
filled with a very precious metal ; the laborers were 
few and the capital was very limited ; the result was 
that the product of labor, working even with the im
perfect means furnished by the limitcd capital , was so 
great that there was a large amount to be divided be
tween the two, and wages were from eight to twel vo 
dollars per day, while capital was worth ten per cent 
and upwards per month. This was seen in the large 
amount paid for the use of all kinds of property which 
could be made available in facilitating operations, 
as well as in the high rate of interest on money . 
For instance, a rocker for washing out gold that cost 
thirty dollars would rent for a dollar and a half a day. 

The writer of this was in a log cabin in the mountains 
which rented for one hundred and fifty dollars per 
month ; and after interest had been falling for three 
yeal's, he, with his partner, loaned a drayman $2,500, 
to buy horses and drays with, at five per cent a 
month ; and the man, besides paying the interest, 
cleared the whole amount in the course of one year, 
being worth that much more than he would have been 
if he had not obtained the loan. On the other hand, in 
Greenland the resources of the country are so few that 
the aggregate product must be small ; consequently, 
while wages are low, no considerable amount of . eap-

ital could be employed except at a very small rev- not been employed, either in consequence of the prices 
enue. 

It requires a great deal of reflection and observation 
to enable one to appreciate fully the importance of a 
wise direction of labor in its effect upon the amount of 
wealth which it will produce. The wIiter of this 
noticed once in the suburbs of Acapulco, in Mexico, 
two Mocks of logwood which had been hewn into 
shape to fit the back of a mule, in order to be thus 
transported over the mountains . Compare this mode 
of transportation with that upon our l'ivers, canals and 
railroads, and how small is the result of a day ' s  labor 
in the one case contrasted with that iu the other.  
German mechanics generally live and labor from one 
to three miles from the towns where they procure 
their work, and a large portion of their time is ex
pended in transporting their mateJial between their 
villages and the town. When the fruit of their labor, 
tlms unwisely directed, passes into the market of the 
world, it amounts to so little that it will only pay 
them from thirty to forty cents per day . 

Last,  but not least, in its eftect upon the product of 
hlbor, is the abundance of the tools or capital to work 
with. A m.tIl with a turning lathe can make more 
balusters than he can with It jack-knife ; a man with a 
steam engine and a 'Voodworth planer can smooth 
more boards than he can ,dth a jack-planc ; a man 
with half a dozen great ships can transport more mer
chandise than he can with a yawl boat ; a mall with a 
large manufactory can make more cloth than he can 
with a spinniug wheel !tIld hand loom ; and .t nation 
with 30, 000 miles of railroad can distribute more 
goods than i t  can with a few hundred pack mules. 
England, from the extent of her manufactories, from 
the number of her steam engincs , from the abundance 
of all her appliances for aiding the operations of 
industry, in a word, from her great supply of capital , 
doubtless produces more wealth annually, in propor
tion to her popUlation, than any ot/ler nation that 
ever existed. Next to England, in this respect, is the 
United t-itates ; and this country, from the great 
extent of its natural resources, and its rapid accumu
lation of capital , will,  in all probability, surpass 
England in the production of wealth. Our annual 
production, in proportion to the population, is now 
many fold greater than it was forty years ago ; this ' is 
shown, not only in the multiplied wages of our labor
ers, but still more in the enormously augmented rev
enues of our manufacturers, merchants and other 
business men . 

of the substances, of their destructive action on the 
sugar, or of the complications which they introduce 
into the operations, which ought, before all things, to 
remain simple and rapid . A single process , that of 
Mr. Rousseau, has received an industrial application ; 
it consists in the passage through the alkaline liquor 
of an excess of carbonic acid ; it  requires the employ
ment of a special apparatus which is quite costly, and 
it prolongs the time required in the operations. 

The means proposed by us depend on yery neat 
chemical reactions, of easy execution , and which re 
quire only an insignificant expense. 

The result of the operation is to saturate the defeca
ting agent in the state of sulphate or of mrbonats , and 
that by reactions ne ," , or at least dift'erent from those 
heretofore employed in this aim . Here are the divers 
manners in which we operate . 

1 . Make the defecation of the sadUlrine j uke in the 
ordinary manner, by means of lime. To the racked 
liquor add flo ur of sulphur, or, better still, a small 
quantity of the perwlphuret of caldum, which trans
forms instantly the excess of lime into the sulphuret . 
Next, pass the j uice through a filter inclosing �ome 
subsulphate of the ses'luioxyd of iron mixed with 
black or other dividing matter. At the contact of thc 
subsulphate of the sesquioxyd of iron, thc sulphuret of 
calcium transforms itself completely into the SUlphate , 
and the lime thus becomes saturated. The juice , abso · 
lutely neutral , passes through the black and is after
wards submitted to the cooking. 

2. To �impl ify the operation stUI further , it was 
natural to seck if the sulphuret of calcium, del'ived 
from the calcination of the sulphate of lime with char
coal, would not defecate the sacharine j uice as well as 
caustic lime . Numerous essays ha\'e delllonstrated 
that the defecation w!th the sUlphuret of calcium it; 
as rapid and as complete. As, however, the mono
sUlphuret boiled with .1 large quantity of water may 
give the oxysulphuret, it is better, more for security, 
to boil the monosulphuret with a little flour of sul
phur, in order to have a polysulphuret whieh will not 
alter. It is to be remarked though that the proces,; 
may be applied, still preserving the ordinary defeca
tion with lime, by adding, as is said above, liquid per
sulphuret. In the place of the sulphuret of calcium , 
there may be employed for the defecation the sul
phuret of baryum derived from the calcination of the 
sulphate of baryta with charcoal . The racked liquor 
is filtered, as in the preceding operation, through a 
filter charged with the scsq uioxyd of iron , and the 

Defecation of Sacharine .Juices, and Complete Saturation baryta is completely precipitated in tho state of sul-
of the Disinfecting Agent. . phate . This reaction is most perfedly noat, and the 

BY )IESSRS. WORllS DE ROMILLY AND MARGCERlTIE. 
[Translated literally from L'Iu\'entioll . J  

Lime, i n  the manufacture o f  Bugal', is a t  the pre�ent 
time exclusively employed as an agent for defecation. 
The moderate price of this substance, its precipitating 
action on extmcti ve matters, and its perfect freedom 
from any injurious effect on the sugar, fully j ustify 
this preference. By the side of these precious advan
tages, however, lime presents the gmve inconvenience 
of dissolving in considerable quantity in the sacharine 
j uice, forming an uncrystallizable sacharate of lime, 
which, by the viscosity which it gives to the liquol', 
preyents also the crystallization of a quantity more or 
less considemble of the free sugar. Furthermore, if 
the excess of lime prevents the sugar fl'om altering, it 
determines, under the influence of ebullition, and of 
the temperature which rises with the concentration of 
the j uice, the formation and the coloration of viscous 
and deliquscent matters, constituting the greater part 
of the molasses which impregnates the brown sugar. 
In the manufacture of sugar, as well as in the refining, 
it was then very important to get rid of the excess of 
lime, and to be able to evaporate and cook the j uice 
perfectly neutral . 

Manufacturers employ animal bhu;k to discolor theil' 
j uice, recognizing, also, that t1lis agent of discololiza
tion has the property of saturating and retaining the 
lime ; and that the liquor was was diseolored the bet
ter the less it contained of alkali. Animal black is 
then employed in this aim ;  but in certain years, and 
always towards the end of the manufacture, there i8 
necessary for the defecation a proportion of lime such 
that to saturate the exceSs of it, enormOU8 quantities 
of animal black are required. This plan is then ruin
ous. Divers processes have been proposed for the sat
uration of the excess of lime ; but the most part have 

absolute infiOl llbility of the sulphate of baryta responds 
to all the obj ections which might be made against tlll' 
employment of the sulphuret of barymll. 

3 .  It was evident, since the sulphurets of calcium 
and of baryum are transformcd into sulplmtcs in con
tact with the subcarbonate of i ron,  that they would 
become carbormtcs in prescnce of allY metallic carbon
ates capable of giving sulphurets, such as the carbon
atcs of iron, of zinc, of manganese, &0. ''Ie citc 
these especially as being loss dear to preparo artificially 
or to find in the natural state. In effect, the sulphu
rets of calcium and of baryulll , put in contad with the 
carbonates of iron, of zinc, and of manganese , giyc 
carbonates of lime and baryta, and the corresponding' 
sulphurets . The saccharine juice, defceated by limc, 
and consequently alkaline, being boiled with carbonate 
of iron, of zinc, or of manganese, giYes carbonate of 
lime and oxyd of manganese, which appears to form a 
subcarbonate. But it is preferable to employ the car
bonate of zinc or of mangancse, the carbonate of iron 
being sensibly so] u],Je in water. 

4. Finally, the sacchrl1'ine j uice may be de1ecated by 
means of the alkaline sulphurets of potassium or of 
sodium, and passed afterward through a filter of the 
sesquioxyd of iron , which transforms the exec,s of t llll 

sulphuret into a sulphate of soda ; this sulphate ,  a l 
though soluble, not pre vcnting the crystallizat ion of 
the sugar. 

A BIG CASTING. -Messrs. Neilson, of Glasgow, Imye 
lately cast a sole plate for one of Randolph &, Co. ' s 
marine engines . The casting is twenty-one feet eight 
inches long, twenty feet wide, and eight feet high , and 
weighs fifty-nine tuns (of 2,240 Ibs. ) . It was cast in 
a pit outside of the foundry . It is one of the largest 
castings ever made. 
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India-Rubber lIiIanufactures. 
On page 169, Vol. 1. (new series) , of the ScIENTIFIC 

AlwuCAN, we published an illustrated description of 
the history and manufacture of American vulcanized 
india-rubber fabrics, which was admired by all who 
read it, and which contained information on the sub
ject not to be found in any other pUblication. In 
order to rendcr our pages replete with all useful infor
mation on this topic, we copy the following, respecting 
india-rubber manufacture in England, from the Lon
don .1(echanica' .'Iagazine :-

The very rapid and extraordinary stt"ides which 
have been made in the manufacture and applications 
of caoutchouc or india-rubber, during the last thirty 
years-more particularly since the discovery and in
troduction of vulcanization - i nduces us to devote 
some space to a slight sketch of its past history, its 
present state, and its probable future. 

With the exception of gutta-percha--a somewhat 
similar, though inferior gllln-we know of no material 
that has wrought so many changes in so short a time, 
or one that, originally found wanting in its chemical 
components to withstand the action tlf the atm05phere, 
has, by the aid of chemistry, been so thoroughly 
" changed " that it has become one of our most valua
ble articles of commerce ; the annual importation of 
various kinds of the raw material exceeding at the 
present time o ver 2,000 tons per annum, the price 
varying from 10d. to 3s. per pound. 

The india-rubber tree from which the gum is obtain
ed is a native of India and the Brazils ; the product of 
Para in the latter country being very far superior to 
any other. Large qmmtities, however, are imported 
from J !wa, l'enang, Singapore, lind Assam, lind these, 
though inferior in quality, enter largely into india
rubber manufactures. 

The Para gum is obtained chieJfy from tho " Sipho
nia elastica, " a species of seringa--by which nllme in
deed it is commonly known by the natives-which 
grows in great luxuriance tluough all the forests in 
the Bmzils. 'The trees, rising from eighty to one 
hundred feet, are bare to the hight of thirty or fOl-ty 
feet from the ground, when they branch out in a dense 
glossy foliage, the leaves, about five inches in length , 
lUuch I'esembling those of the chestnut. The " Ficus 
elastica , "  a species of fig-tree which yiel<l.s the Java 
gum, also reaches a very great size, one mentioned by 
Mr. W. Griffith being one hundred feet high, sevcnty
four feet in circumference, and the girth of the main 
trunk, along with thc support immediately around it, 
one hundred and twcnty tecto The area covered by 
the expanded branchcs had It circumfcrence of six hun
dred and ten teet. In the Forest of Fcroscpoor alone, 
in the district of Chardwan in Assam, an accurate 
survey resulted ill the counting of forty-three thou
.ana two hundred and forty such trees within a space 
of eight milCH by thirty. 'rho supply would, there
fore, see.!ll to be almost unlimited, though it has re
cently fallen short of the demand in the market, o wing 
to its increasing usc in various manufuctures in Eng
land, IIH well liS on the Contincnt and in the United 
titates. We think, how6ver, we may safely state that 
this scarcity is only temporary, and that as demand 
i ncreases, so fresh forcRts will be opened up, and that 
demand adequately Rupplied. In confirmation of this 
view we have only to say that it  hUK been aRcertained 
that there ('xists a bclt of forest trees cxtelllling ten 
degrees on each side the l'quator around the globe, 
which yield gums of this and a like lU�ture. 

The process of gathering the gum is rude in the ex
b'eme, and is  capable of great improvement-a fuct 
of which our manufacturers are now becoming fully 
awarc. It is received in rude vessels of clay attached 
to the bark of the tree, in which incisions are made, 
and from which the gum in the form of a pure white 
milk-like j uice exude!. These incisions rllrely exceed 
fonr to each tree ; the quantity obtained varying ac
l'Ording to the Rize of the tree, about a quart bei ng the 
pmduct of euch opening in the twenty-four hours. 
'/lleBe incisions, however, are made separately, the 
first being at the greatest height from the ground, and 
when that is exhausted, another vein, if such a term 
may be used, is opened, and the tree is thus bled till 
jts veins are dry. And there it! more truth in this 
lSimile than would at first appear, the effect being so 
weakening that a tree cannot be tapped again for two 
years, that time being required to recover its wasted 
powers. The milk thus collected being placed in a 
large pan. forms or shapes made of clay or wood are 

Ikt Jdtutifit �mtritan. 59 
dipped into it, and to these the gum adheres. They action o f  the atmosphere , and all the goods they had 
are then exposed to the smoke of a fire kindled with a made were running away in the form of treacle, or 
peculiar nut, the Inaja or Urncari, which throws out stuck together past all sundering. This was such a 
a thick oily smoke of a highly drying nature . 'The blow as would have destroyed any other business ; but 
dipping and drying is repeated till a sufficient num- the elasticity of the article was not to be thus restrain
ber of coats are obtained on the moulds to give the ed ; it was destined to rise again and rebound to high
required thickness. If a piece of bottle rubber be ex- I er elevations than it had yet reached. Here was a 
lImined it will be found to consist of thin film� (the I field for genius, and the man to seize the opportunity 
�esult of this proce

.
ss) , which may be separated l��er I was Cha�les Goodyear, who, by indomitable �our�gc , 

from layer. In tins clumsy manner large quantItIes unwearymg study, and the endurance of pnvatIonb 
are allowed to fall to the ground, where the gnm be- �uch as fall to the lot of few men, at last discovered 
comes mixed with lIll kinds of dirt, deteriorating the a means to overcome this decomposition , and make 
quality of what otherwise would be equal to the best 

I 
india-rubber what it now is.  

gUIll. [To be continuedJ. 
India-rubber was first brought to Europe, it is  sup- . . ' • • •  

posed, by some French travelers, on their return from The Chrome lIIIines of Chester County, Pa. 

South America, in the year 1730, and in the year 1736 A correspondent of the West Chesler Jejfersoniall ,  wdt-
ing from Hopewell Borough, thus descrIbes the Chrome M. de la Condamine read a paper before the French Works in that vicinity:-Some six miles southwest of this 

Academy, on its wonderful properties, descdbing the place lie the famous chrome mines,  familial"iy known as 
t f . " Wood's Chrome Banks . "  They and a tract of land are ree rom which it was obtllmed, and thc mode of pre- owned by a Mr.  Tyson, of Baltimore , Md. , properly styled 
paration. More recently we find it mentioned in our the "  Chrome King. " To these quarries or mines we paid 
own country by Dr. Priestley in his introduction to a visit during the last season , when there were upwards of 

70 hands employed in and about the mines,  indep endent of " 'I1w 'l'heory of Perspective," A .  D .  1770 ; wherein he those engaged in hauling the chrome to market. There are 
speaks of it as newly introduced, )tnd praises its quali- two shafts sunk, from which the ore or mineral is taken. 

They have descended to the amazing depth of three hunties for removing pencil marks from paper, a.dding dred feet. The mouths of the shafts havc nothing dissimi. 
that " the vendor of it is Mr. Nairre, instrument lar in their a:ppearance to that of an ordinal'y well , proba-

k . t th R 1 E h h '  bly a little wldeI·. They descend perpendicularly some 75 nta -er, OppO�I e e oya xc ange, w ere It can be feet, then strike off in an oblique direction for a distance , bought in cubical pieces of half an inch for three shil- then perpendicularly again , and so on to the bottom of the 
lings sterling ! "  pits , the men being, as we are told , some fifty yards further 

south at the bottom than at the entrance. The chrome is How little WlIS then foreseen of its valuable proper- drawn up by mule power. Two buckets about the size of 
ties ;  lind, indeed, how many of the present generation a flour barrel are attached to a rope at each end. While 

one is being emptied the other is being tilled. tlome 300 remember it as only used in their school-days for 1"Ub- yards distant is the mill for grinding the chrome prepara-
biug out mistakes, or for tho:l clandestine amusement of tory to barrelling it. Here they have a water-power ex-

h . " tl 1 tt f' had . th t celled by few, having the advantage of all the w ater of the " c  ewmg - Ie a er ores owmg e presen " Octoraro Creek, " if needed. !.'rom here there is a shaft plan of " mastication " which it undergoes in the pro- runs (connected by machinery to the mill) to the mines, 
cess of manufacture. and theI'e attached to p umps for the purpose of pumping 

the water from the pits. Strangers are at liberty to deFrom 1770 to 1791 nothing seem� to hllve been seend into the pits , having a torch and a man to lead the 
done with the new mate"rial , though lIttention had way for them ; but the " tri p "  down is a. (lungerous one , 
been drawn to its wonderful power of elasticity and its requiring care and caution , as the rounds of the ladder are 

continually wet and slippery. Owing to the continual drip
resistance to wet . 'rhe grand difficulty, however, was pings, it is a most beautiful place to get a suit of clothes 
to find a solvent for it of such a nature that i t  might spoiled, and those desiring to see the wonders of under

ground work had better prepare themselves with an oil-be easily manipulated. In 1791 the first patent for cloth suit. l'he magnitude of the business done here can
effecting this was taken out by Samuel Peal, who not b e  well comprehended by the mere reading of a mea-

ger description of it. This is said to be the dchest vein in claimed an " improved method of making waterproof the known world. 
all kinds of leather ,  cloth , &c. ; "  which he accom- Chrome ore is composed of the oxyd of iron and 
plished hy " dissolving by distillation or infusion over chromic acid. This is the acid, of all the salts called 
II brisk tire " india-rubber in spirits of turpentine, and " chromates , "  that are now very extensively used in then " spreading it on his cloth or other material by the arts. Chromic acid possesses the remarkable pro
the aid of a brush, "  &c. ! Here is the germ of our pre- perty of igniting ether when brought into contact with 
sent ,�a�rproof coat, for whicl� Samuel Peal deserves it ; and some method may yet be employed for using 
It natI?n s thanks-�eace to hIS manes. . it in the manufacturc of igniting compounds as a Bub
. Dunng the next thIrty years, though little was dO.lIe 

I sti tute for pho�phorus lind the chlorate of potassa. 
Il� the way o� advancement, the wonder�ul propertlCs Chromic add combined with potash is the most com
of the matena! had attracted the attentIon of several mon form in which it is used in the arts. In this re
ingenious and inventive minds, who gave their whole lationship it is called the bichromate of potash; its color 
time to its study. Chief among these stand out the is a deep orange, and in fOlm it is a beautiful crystal
names of Thomas Hancock in England, and Charles line salt. It is used as a mordant for coloring black 
Goodyellr, in AmeI"ica, who wcre veritably, by theb- on wool , and for making black ink when combined with 
indomitable perseverance, the originators and perfec- logwood ; it colors orange and yellow on cotton goods, 
tors of the present indill-rubber trade. In 1820 a and the oxyd of chwlUe is  a common green pigment patent WllS taken out by Mr. Hancock for the applicll- employed in lithographic, copperplate and steel plate HOIl of gum elastic to springs for trowscrs, gloves , printing . Its green color is very permanent, and this shoes,  &c . ,  which to the present day, though in a quality rendcI's it well adapted for printing bank notes much improved form, are amongst its most valuable fOI' which purpose it is now much used . '!'he oxyd of 
uses. chromium when reduced to fine powde r is one of the 

In 1823 another step was taken by the patenting, by best reducing and polishing substances for metals Charles Macintosh, of the well-known waterproof gar- known, and which we think is even supeI'ior to the 
menta whieh bear his name. These were advances in finest emery for polishing steel. The best irridium 
the right derection, valuable in their way but yet far pointed gold pens become useless when used for writ
short of perfection . ing signatures for a few hours over the green chrome 

One of the largest articles of consumption in the ink that is printed on bank bills.  
eady days of india-mbber was the overshoe or galoshe 
-not the elegant 3lipper which we now have , but a 

clumsy piece of native manufacture. These shoes, 
made by the Indians on the banks of the Amazon, and 
simply formed on wood lasts, coated by repeated dip
pings and smokings-as followed in the making of the 
bottle_rubber 11efore described-were introduced into 
the United States about the year 1820, and for many 
years the imports reached the large number of five 
hundred thousand pairs per annum. 

At this time there was a perfect furor in America 
for india-rubber manufactures, and almost incredible 
sums were invested in machinery and bnildings in 
various parts of the country for making oversh6e.; aiid 
waterproof goods generally. This reaclIea its heignt 
in the year 19a1-35� when, to tlie disuiiy 'of all intei'� 
ested, it was found that the gum, after pasSing through 
the process of manufacture, would not ' withstand the 

. . . .  
'THE PATENT LAws.-The bill to amend the Patent 

Laws, which passed the Sell8.te at its last session, has 
not yet been taken up in the House. There is no 
probability that it will receive attention at this session. 
Members of Congress have their hands full to ltlTallge 

a basis of settlement of our pol itical difficulties , and 
the term of the present Congress is limited to the 4th 
of March. 

. .. . .  
TEE mechanics of Louisville, Ky. , of which there is 

a noble band in that city, re(:ently met in convention 
to consider the political condition of our country, and 
have sent forth an address to their brother mechanics 
of eveI'y State, full of patriotic and fraternal senti
ments, calling upon them to lay aside all partizan 
prej udices and to come forward and make an earnest 
effort to " throw oil upon the troubled waters ; "  
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60 
THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE '  AKBBI

CAlf IlfSTITUTE. 
(Reported for the Scientific American.] 

The usual weekly meeting of thc Polytechnic Asso
ciation was held, at its room in the Cooper Institute, 
this city, on Thursday evening, Jan. 10, 1860. The 
President, ProfeSSOl' Mason, in the chair. 

The PJlESIDENT proposed as a subj ect for future con
sideration , " The Effect of Temperature and the Forcc 
Operating in Crystallization . "  

Mr. Hj\SKELL proposed, "Artificial Members of the 
Body. "  

Mr. STETSON proposed, " Comprcssed Ail' and its use 
in Propulsion. "  

IlIIPROVED lIIj\GNETIC TELEGJlj\PH. 

Mr. HOLCOMB exhibited and explained his improve
ments in the apparatus for telegraphing. He intro
duces a pernlanent magnet in such a way M to induce 
magnetism in thc soft iron eorc of an electro-magnet, 
so that in passing in one direction it adds its power to, 
and ill passing in the other direction it subtracts its 
power from, the magnetism induced by the battery. 
He is thus enabled, by one movement of the key, to 
combine the two powers, and consequently to produce 
a signal with a curront so weak that with the ordinary 
electro-magnet it would be impossible to produce any 
signal whatever. When the spring is once adj usted, 
there is no dUl:'erence between a strong and a weak cur
rent, so that it rcquires no further adjustment. The 
improvements embracc this use of a permanent mag
net, an improved spring for adjustment, and an im
proved method of producing signals by sound. 

Mr. DIBBEN inquired if there were two motions of 
the finger in producing the signal. 

Mr. HOLCOMB-It is by breaking and connecting ; it 
is one motion of the finger. 

Mr. STETSON-Can you telegraph farther and faster 
with this ? 

Mr. HOLCOMB-That should be thc result ; both 
farther and faster. I have a patent, not for the con
tinuation of a permanent magnet, but for securing 
the Clll'l'ent in producing a single signal. 

Mr. DIBBEN-Using two signals to make one ? 
Mr. HOLCOMB-Yes, sir ; theoretically there are two 

motions, practically, one. 
Mr. SEELy-There is certainly novelty here, and if 

the gentleman' s  pOilitioll is correct, he has made a 
very valuable diseovery. With the means we have 
heretofore used , we get twicc as much available power 
as heretofore. Witt the battery, we get a certain 
power, and with the common magnet a certain power; 
and tl1ese may both be weighed. By the combination 
you increaSe the �ffectiveness without increasing the 
cost. I have seen the experiments by which Mr.  Hol
comb, in part, thinks he demonstrates it. The experi
ments lean towards that conclusion ; but they are not 
without objection. Mr. Holcomb feels quite sure that 
his discOl'ery is genuine, and I understand him to 
come here to invite experts in magnetism and elec
tricity to examine his evidences and refute him if he 
is wrong. The manipulation of the key is precisely 
the same as of the ordinary key ; but at each move
ment of the key you break the current, reverse it, and 
restore it. Pressing the key the current is broken ; 
pressing it further it is reversed, and releasing it the 
current is restored. 

BUTTON-HOLE SEWING MACHINE. 

Mr . TOWSLEY exhibited Vogel' s  Button-Hole Sewing 
Machine (noticed on a former evening) and specimens 
of its work, and explained its operation. It makes 
six different stitches, and is constructed with such sim
plicity that a novice may learn in a short time to work 
the machine with perfect facility. Button-holes can 
be worked with perfect ease at the rate of 100 per 
hour. Some of the specimens make the stitch some
what open, but the stitch may be regulated as in other 
machines, so that it shall be as close as handwork. 
The machine can be worked with two, three, four, or 
five separate threads. In working a button-hole we may 
carry a cord upon the upper side, or upon the lower, 
and work over it, and work with the !ame rapidity 
that we work without carrying the cord. He regarded 
t.he buttonhole stitch itse�f far superior to that made 
by hand, for the reason that it is almost as elastic as 
any goods it is put upon. With the identical machine 
exhibited, any clMs of goods could be sewed, from the 
finest fabrics to harness leather. 'rhe machine makes 
two diffl'rent kinds of buttoqholes : one of which 

would be pronounced by a tailor to be a French but
tonhole worked by hand. By the addition of another 
thread a buttonhole is produced which is finished 
upon both sides of the goods. 

The PllESIDENT-Have you considered the question 
of making the buttonhole stronger at the point where 
it passes the button ? 

Mr. TOWSLEy-We have ; and you will see that as 
we pass round the corner that thc machine is so con
structed that it brings one stitch 0. little back of the 
other, and bring� them closer together, and works 
upon both sides. 

The PllESIDENT (examining the stitch)-That looks 
very much like " doing the sum. " 

Mr. TOWSLEY explained the change which might be 
made in the character of the stitch merely by changing 
the tension of one of the threads. The machine di1l:'ers 
in tolo from other machines. It makes four different 
embroidery stitches. By a simple changc of one of 
the tension screws, instead of putting a cord, it puts a 
binding upon the edge of the cloth. This cord or this 
binding will outwear those put on by hand. The ma
chines are sold as low as other first-class machines. It 
makes but little noise. The treadle and the feed are 
different from those of other machines. The treadle 
allows a single stitch to be made and the machine to 
be started again without touching the balance wheel ; 
and the feed carries both pieces of cloth along equally. 
One of the stitches closely resembles the Grover & 
Baker stitch, and another the shuttle stitch. Another 
advantage, in keeping in repair, is that there is no 
part of the machine which will wcar rapidly. 

POTTEJlY. 

It had been announced that Dr. Davis would read a 
paper upon this subject ; but he was not present. 

The PllEsIDENT made some remarks upon the uni
versal diffusion of clay upon the surface of the earth, 
and upon its strong affinity ·for silica, so that a large 
proportion in potter' s  ware is silica . It was note
worthy that clay, while the most easily used in the 
arts, pottery being one of the earliest inventions of 
savage tribes, and clay burned or dried in the sun 
being an early building material, contaills within it a 
metal for which the developments of the present day 
seem to prophecy a usefulness in advr.nced civilization 
above that of most if not all other metals. 

Mr. JOHNSON exhibited some specimens of images 
from Siam, and also specimens of Minton ' s  encaustic 
tiles. 

Mr. ROUSE, a practical manufacturer of Jersey City, 
said that all the materials, except flint� can be had, as 
good in this country as in Europe. In crockery ware, 
out of 32 parts, 22 parts are the blue-ball clay, or Jer
sey clay, 01' common white clay . 'Ibis corneA, a large 
part of it, from Woodbridge, near Perth Amboy, N. J. 
Most of our table ware is imported, not more than onc
thousandth part being made in this country. And it has 
been but a few years sinee the American manufacture 
hM been successful. But now that flint and borax are 
admitted duty-free, we can compete successfully with 
Staffordshire . The flint is imported, ground, at less 
than a cent per pound ; whereM they could not grind 
it in this country at less than two cents. The cost of 
transportation from Staffordshire to Liverpool, and 
then from Liverpool to New York, the former being 
greater than the latter, was such that we could under
sell the imported ware. Every manufacturer hM his 
own secret in mixing the materials, and more par
ticularly in the glazing. Thousands of dollars are 
sometimes lost from an improper proportion. For in
stance, if one of the materials is not ground so finely 
as another, when they are passed through the lawn, 
or bolting cloth, an undne proportion of it may be ex
cluded, and thus spoil the whole butch . It cannot be 
detected until the work is finished ; when it may all 
fly to pieces in glazing. 

Dr. 8TEPIIENS said that the clay nsed in the manu
facture of earthen ware is an oxyd of aluminnm, and 
contains . a considerable portion of silex, and often of 
lime and potash. If it contains too much potash, it 
will rUll or fuse. Most of the clays found in the 
carboniferous regions of the United States are of that 
character. The clays found in this neighborhood are 
confined to the cretaceous or chalk formation, begin
ning at Martha' s Vineyard, and extending southward 
to Texas, and northward to the Arctic ocean. The 
clays of the Pacmc ocean belong to the testiary period. 
Kaolin, or porcelain clay, is derived from the imme
diate decomposition of granite rocks, containing '\s-

par, which is an oxyd of aluminum, and probably was 
once a clay. One of tl1e greatest difficulties is to obtain 
a clay free from sulphate or sulphuret of iron. At 
Woodbridge, beneath the pottery clays, are large beds 
of �nken trecs, which are so thickly saturated with 
the sulphate or sulphuret of iron, that, when exposed 
to the atmosphere, they are at once coated over with 
copperas. The further you rise above these trees, the 
less iron is contained ill the clays. 

The PRESIDENT remarked that the coloring matter in 
these clays was supposed to be due to the presence of 
infusion, which are burned out in the manufacture of 
the ware, leaving the ware white . 

Mr. RoUSE remarked that all the porous cups used in 
the United States and in Canada for batteries, are 
manufactured in Jersey City.  

. 

Mr. Bj\JlTLETT referred to the establishment at Sevres, 
in France, under government pa.ronage, which pro
duces new models in the highest style of art, and dis
tributes them frec to all the manufacturers in France .  

The PRESIDENT expressed the opinion that at least a 
million dollars had been utterly wasted in this coun
try from scientific ignol'ance in the manufacture of 
earthenware. Sciellce ought to determine the propor
tions of the materials, so that no such losses as those 
deseribed by Mr. Rouse should occur. The city of New 
York ought to be provided with a laboratory, where, 
at least, three or four young 'men should be devoted 
wholly to scientific original investigation, to publish 
their results for the benefit of the world. The President 
proceeded to make some incidental remarks UpOll the 
tendency of popblation to increase upon the seaboard, 
where thc metals meet the coal and both meet the 
ocean. 

A gentleman from Pennsylvania gave some statistics 
to the same etrect. 

Dr. STEPHENS made a few remarks upon ancient pot
tery. The ancient pottelies found in the United 
States were made by tribes of Indians driven out of 
the country before its discovery by Europeans, of whom 
the only representatives now are the Puebla Indians of 
Mexico, which are white, and entirely distinct from 
the copper-colored Indians. They did not possess the 
art of glazing ; but they had much taste, and produced 
ware which was highly ·ornamental. 

Mr. JOHNSON desired that Dr. Davis should have an 
opportunity, at the next meeting, to read his paper 
upon pottery. 

Mr. SEELY was prepared to make some remarks upon 
the chemical aspects of the subject. 

The subject of pottery was continued for discussion at 
the next meeting. 

Mr. HEDRICK suggested that glass Hhould be consid
ered in the same connection, especially in the chemical 
consideration . 

On motion, the meeting adjourned. 
1 . " "  

'filE Valley Farmer, a monthly j ournal of agricultural, 
horticultUl'al and rural affairs, published in St. Louis and 
Louisville, in speaking of the SCIENTIFIC AMEJlICj\N,  

says :-" We need only remind those who are not fami
liar with the high character of this work (and who 
that is engaged in any seientmc or mechanical pursuit 
is not ?) , that there is no work in the English language, 
or indeed in any other, superior to it in merit. It 
occupies the whole field of scientific and mechanical 
discovery and invention, and is the firm friend of 
American inventors. The conductors, through their 
patent agency, do more in securing patents on new in
ventions, both in this country and in Europe, than all 
others engaged ill the business. "  This is certainly 
most kind, and if we mistake not, we discover in it 
the partiality of our genial friend, Mr. Byram , who is 
associated with Mr. Coleman in the editorial manage
ment of the Valley Farmer. 

I • •  " 

COAL OIL J,j\l\!ps.-The common lamps for bUl'lling 
this oil arc furniRhed with a hollow wick cone, perfor
ated at the bottom to admit a cnrrent of air to tl1e 
flame. It is ordinarily placed abo,-e or on a level 
with the wick tube, and obRCllfeR a portion of the 
light. A patent has been issned in England to J. 
Hinks for placing a conical deflector below the top of 
the wick tube, so as to make the air impinge on the 
flame at about the top surface of the wick tube; the 
latter is also made in two parts, joined by a perfol'ated 
collar, which admits air up the central part of the wick 
of the lamp. It is stated that a more brilliant flame is 
obtained by this arrangement . 
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Recent American Inventions. 
The following inventions are among the mo�t u�eful 

improvements lately patented : 
HOISTING DEVICE. 

The object of this invention is to obtain a poweIful, 
and, at the same time, a simple and compact hoisting 
device mpable of general application, but more espe
cially adapted to the lifting or hoi�ting of heavy 
weights. The invention consists in the nse of 
two pulleys of different diameters, and an endless 
chain ,  band or rope applied to the pulleys, and so ar
ranged as to effect the desired result. This invention 
may b" used for lifting loads through short spaces, 
and may be inclosed in a block casing, similar to the 
llsual lifting jack, and thc implement is l'endered 
capable of being connected to any windlass or hoist
gin , for the purpose of increasing the power of the 
same. .John J. Doyle, of Ncw York City, is the in
ventor. 

STOPPING AND STARTING RAILROAD CARS. 

This invention, by James Higgin, of Manchester, 
England, does away with the use of brakes. The 
wheels of the cars arc made without flanges, and of a 
grcat diameter ; the bodies of the cars arc only about 
four inches above the rails ; the parts of the mrs im
mediately above the rails are provided with plates of 
iron , with projecting flanges at one or more parts fit
ting within the rails, such projecting flanges serving 
the purpose of the flanges now used on the wheels. 
When it i� desired to stop the train, the cars are lower
ed bodily, by means of shafts, wheels and screws, or 
other equivalent devices, to bring the plates above re
ferred to on the rails. The locomotive, tender and cars 
are connected by shafts to suitable couplings, and the 
gearing for lowering the carriages on to the rails is 
brought within convenient reach of the engine driver 
and of the conductor or other appointed person on the 
train. The cars are lowered and mised clear of the 
rails by an auxiliary steam engine or other convenient 
machinery. In case an axle should break, or other ac
cident occur to bring one of the cm's suddenly to the 
rails, the apparatus for lowering the other cars is in
stantly and automatically brought into operation by 
means of a spring 01' friction apparatus, which is acted 
upon by the increased friction produced. The said 
spring or friction apparatus may also be in connection 
with the starting lever of the locomotive, to Hhut off 
the steam at the same time. 

• • •  I 
Report of the American Institute on Emery Vulcanite. 

We have before alluded to this new and useful arti
cle of manufacture, made and sold by the New York 
Belting and Packing Company, in this city. We 
have used it for several months for sharpening dining 
knives, and we cannot too highly accord the preference 
to it over the steel for this purpose. Upon inquiry at 
the office of the manufacturers, we learn that they are 
receiving orders from cutlery and edged tool makers 
for large quantities of the vulcanite, who ordered but 
little at first for trial. At the last meeting of the 
American Institute, the Committee on Manufactures, 
Arts and Sciences made the following report :-

That the committee have examined the emery vulcanite , 
with a view to compare it with other abraiding substances 
used in the arts, particularly in the arts where metals are 
operated upon, aud they have found it to possess some impor
tant properties which render it superior to the other sub
stances employed for wheels, grinding and polishing finish
ing files,'scythe r�fte�, and othe� like �rticle8. 'l'he sub
stance consists of mdla·rubber mIxed WIth emery powder, 
�f any desired de.gree of fineness, .the whole �ass

. being 
vulcanized at a hIgh temperature III molds whICh Impart 
the desired form to the articles. The peculiar properties 
which the composition possesses are due to the india·rub
bel'. 

Wheels and whetstones have long been made of emery 
p owder held together by glue,  shellac , rosin, bnrned clay, 
&c.,  &c. ,  but they were found to be brittle,  to be liable to 
get out of shape,  and to po�sess little advantage .over na
tive stone.  Emery vulcamte, on the contrary, IS tough, 
and whenever a wheel is worn " out of true," it can be 
faced to any contou,' in a lathe by using a hot iron and a 
shape as a turning tool. Table steels, finishing files, rilles, 
&c. ,  &c. ,  are made in this substance of any shap e ,  and they 
possess the important property of being effective when 
nearly worn out as they were the first day of their use. 

I • • •  . REGARD FOR BUTTONs .-The Earl of Westminster, 
the richest peel' of England, having an income of three 
million dollars a year, recently, while riding in one 
of his parks, missed a button from his coat. He in
stantly dismounted, and retraced his course for some 
distance, and searched until he found the missing ar
ticle, expressing muCh satisfaction at its discovery. 
He must have had a very strong attachment to his 
button. 

�ht Jritntifit �mttitau. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 8, 1861 . 

Reported O.fficia17y /01' tlte lyientijic American. 
*** Pamphlet� giving full particulars of the mode of applying for patents, size of model required, and much other InforInRtion useful to lJl\'entors, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN &; CO.,  Publishers or the RCJENTIFIC AMERICAN, New York. 
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78.-Wm. Hotine, o f  Brooklyn, N. Y. ,  for an Improved lIa

chine for Mixing Dough : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the feeding devices in 

n�ff;���g� �, �lu�!i:��i�B�a�, I�JI}�I��:�iI;l�l�;;!�e:p:clieR�Cker, L, in 

79.�James Ingram, of New York City, for an Improved 
Water Back for Cooking Ranges : 

I claim, first, The movable water back, c, when sustained by the l'nller, 2 2, .anti actuated by the lever, h, and rod, i, as and for the purposes speCified. 
8, ��f�:i�el: �,�ft\�tt}�err���::��f;�!�:ro�a��� ��Of�l?l�h�lal;�r�o��� �1�g

e:� speCified. 
m����1� �"��:�nba��� '!�h�I��b/tll:��f(r��:�I?bick c�n C6���!��� �!;:r� Ilr away from the tire without bending or springing the pipes, as set forth. 
80.-.Tohn F. Killer, of Greencastle ,  Pa. , for an Improve· 

ment in Machines for Sowing Fertilizers : 
I claim, fir�t, The arrangement of a series of Rpiked rollers, H, when placed vertically and moved through a partial re,'ollltion by a reciprocating motion, substantially as set forth. 

5 ��:t6),dp:o�·11�i!� �e�;:s�h�f �J��;fi��'t'����il��d ci�esr:;��i�:h� i�F\re manner a.nd for the purposes described. Third, I also chum the arrangement of the remm"able connecting rods, E and W, in combination with elbow, X, and the universal joint, �ubstantially as described, for the purposes specified. 
67.-E. B. Banker, of Schaghticoke , N. Y., for an Improve· 

provement in Railroad Chair� : 81 .-E. W. Kimball, of Ottawa, Ill . ,  for an Improvement in 
I claim the combination of wedge, .J, with the dh'ided or compound Corn Planters: chair, the same c.lllsisting of the jaws, H B and B' B', extended base I claim the recIprocating seed slides, d d, and valves I I when the pieces, A A', with thf!ir inclined surfaces and the lapping and abutting latter are operated by the prOjections, j, on the slides, d, and springs, i, lip�, b bl b2 h3, all arranged in the manner specified. on the rods, J, and the latter provided with indicators or rods, L, all ar-
[This invention is a new andimpl'O\'ed chair fur connecting the ends Of ranged as and for the purpose set forth. 

railroad rails, and for securing said rails at the joints, in a. rigid and 
permanent mauner on the cross-ties. It consists of two double-lapped 
half cha.irs united by a double-htppcd joillt , in combination with a traIlS
vcr�e wedge which forces the lips of the rail base up against the halves 
uf the chair, and at the same time rigidly binds together the two halves 
of the chair. J 
68.-A . W. Brinkerlioff, of Upper San<1,psky, Ohio,  for un 

Improvement in Corn Planters : 
I elaim, first, The combination and ftrrangement of rods, d, cranks, e, and c�'linders, b, with the scetional frn-me and axle, as set forth, whereby the exterior sections, may be turned up and the planting of the center section cuntinued. Second, The combination of opener and coverer, F, with the eye, m, brace, n, and b.)lt, k' , constructed, arranged and opemting substantially as set forth. Third, The arrangement of the tongue, H, hounds, G, set screw, k, axle, c, ami frame, A, as and for the purposes set forth. 

69.-1. S. Brown, of Hopkinton, R. I . ,  for an Improvement 
in Saw · Teeth : 

I claim the employment in saws of one or more planing teeth having a form substantially as described, that is to say, haYing a section at 
��g!� ����e:ll\o !�l;al:�{e °C;1�?t��I���i!.:��nro�,n:�oc1�1��J� �fe Ig�tek�;1: :� nearly opposite as to support each other, and so arranged that each of 
����at��oo�l���i��i����lbl��:l�rat\����t�cr�(��.t��depelldeut passage for the 

70.--E. P. Carter, of China, N. Y. ,  for an Improvement in 
Window Sashes : 

I claim the comhination of the �ash, B, with the strip, C, constructed RS described, the two beh�g hinged or secured together by the plates or bars, a a, a11(l operating ill the manner and for the purpose Rpecified. 
7l .-Loring Coes and A.  G. Coes, of Worcester, lIass. , for 

an Improved Machine for Grinding Heads for Screw 
Wrenches : 

h(:f.�l���i�hlc�l �����ri�1�0;\Obi!h gfo�����easl!�lE,�!��J���3 1��J�11����h: 
�n constructed Rnd arranged as that the position or the articles mav be 
�::��l�:*l���i�.�l�d �!�l,O!����tat;::i!n; fI�

rt1t�s�f��;;;�n��!�rig�loliShing 
,Ve also claim connecting the holder to which the article to be ground il'; secured to the le\"er, F, by means ora  universaljoillt, substantially ill th'vl:�r.��e;l::�, t��' ���E:�rt���l ��t�'�h�'lder suspended to a universal joint, as described, the adjustable le" er, F, for the purpose of adapting the machine to the wear of the grindstones or to stones of different dimensions, subRtantially in the mann-er described. 

rh1�: ���l w�!j�i�h�f�p';����\����O�le��il�:h:d�rn��i��tt:��:� rl��:�l��g�7: 
8, 9, or other equi\"ale�lts, for the plU'}I0S(� of antomaticahy grinding or l)()lishing plates to dillerent patteru!'!, subRtantially as described, 
72.-Wm. Combs, of Duquoin, Ill. , for an Improvement in 

Corn Planters : 

th� y;��r;;e�h�o�n;,I��dili�t l�;e��e F,h��t &ew:�1�W:n s��:�rl��� ��rur:e purpose specified. 
n.-J. J. Doyle,  of New York City, for au Improvement in 

Hoisting Devices : 
I claim the employment or use of the pulleys, a bt placed on the �ame 

�i:��;, ���rl�a�'���lie�f:��nl�O��a���e�!�d,i�r����:dt!�d :��ii!�(��b�l���� tiallv as and for the purpose set forth. 
I further claim, in connection with the pulleys, a h, and chain, B, or its. equivalent, the pulley, e, and guide rollers, g g h, arranged in relation with the chain, H, to operate as aud for the purpose set forth. 

74.-J. H. Glover, of Glasgow, Ky. ,  for an Improvement in 
Mill Geuring : 

I claim, first, The auxiliary �pur wheels, A A', in combination with the middle or main spur wheel, B, the arms, b b b b, set screws, i i i  i, 
:!��:ta�t¥afl;'a�I��l�i��r���u��I�!��'s:!,lf�::rh.nged and made to operate 

S{�cond, 'the eyes, k k k k, dIagonal brace rods, G G G G with their turu bnckles, in combination with the middle tie, H, and shaft, C, arranged as and fOl' the purposes specified. 
(This im'ention relates to certain novel improvements in gear or tooth· 

ed wheels, and it is intended more especially for the large driving gear 
used in mills, for preventing the back lash which occurs in such wheels 
when the spaces between the teeth are increased, in consequence of 
wearing of the tceth of one wheel upon another. The invention also has 
for its object the!employment of bmce rods in conjunction with a cen
tral tie, arranged and combined with the spur wheel, in such manlier 
that the spur wheel will be more securely confined to its shaft, and the 
shaft i tself will be braced and strengthened against vibrations or treme 
b ling.] 
75.-Isaac Griffin, of Milford, Ga. , for an Improvement in 

Cotton Presses: 

PI�t��
a:�l, t�� ��r:�iF��711� �ll��S�.�ll:�r;cT:,nb,°!'i�teb�i���vH�����d�})� the purposes set forth and described. 

76.-.Tames Higgin, of Manchester, England, for an Im
provement in Stopping and Starting Cars: 

I claim the improved mode of retarding and stopping rallway car. ria.ges shown and described, or any modification of tbe same, whereby the carrtage is lowered on to the rails of the permanent way, 
77.-W. B. Hix, of Rome , Ga. , for an Improved Arrange

ment of Flues for Drying Tobacco : 
I clatm the employment, in the drying of tobacco, of a system of flues, 

B B' C, and chimney D, with dampers, E F F/, arranged and operating together within a suitable inclosure, A, as and for the purposes shown and described. 
[The object of this invention is to arrange a num.ber of flues in a dry. 

house in such a way that, by being provided with suitable dampers, the 
heat may be equally distrIbuted or directed from one part of the dry
house to another, as occasion may reqnire, and the heat placed under 
the complete control of the attendant.] 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of corn plaut. 
ers in which the seed-distributing de\'ice is placed on a mounted frame 
and which are designed for planting in check rows. The im'ention con· 
sists in the use of a reciprocating seed slide, in connection with vah"es 
placed in the lower parts of the seed tubes aud indicators connected 
to the vah'es, so that the seed is dropped llear the sUI'face of the ground, 
and the operation of the valves noted or indicnted, so that the operator 
call instantly detect any failure in the dropping !lpparains.} 
82.-David Pardee, of Carlyle, Ill. ,  for an Improvement in 

Seeding Machines:  
I claim the arrangement of theJ'.erforated ratchet distributing wheel, 

H, cut-oft' brush, I, String {lawl, , spout, 1'-" coulter, E ,  and hOlxer, G, 
��;�t:I:,el������'�l��", �l�ar;�l!:SS�j��nr�lstoC:���d ��\���ge��1 es, f 

1', 
['I'his invention consists in a novel and impro\'ed means employed for 

preventing the seed·distrlbuting device from becoming choked or clog
ged, and thereby rendered inoperative, a contingency which frequently 
occurs in other machines.] 
83.-.T. C.  Pease, of Sycamore , Ohio, for an Improvement 

in Field Rollers: 
I claim the arrangement of rollers, R R '  R", swivel frame, f, f'hnft, 

8, braces, B B, strap, C, and tongue, 'f, as and for the purpose senorth. 
84.-W. P. Penn, of Belleville ,  Ill . ,  for an Improvement in 

Seeding Machines:  
I claim the joint arrangement of the cleaning pins, a a A ,  the feeding wheel, E ,  the fender, 1:0"', and re\'olvillg cntter, C, i ll the manner described. 

85 .-W. B. Qnarton. of Carlinville, 111 . ,  for an Improvement 
in Seeding Machines: 

lalit��a!���.�e;:�r��:��i���:,h� 1���� �;J'X,cu�:e�sJll�!R,a�l,ehl�',' e���� 
�l��f(��tl:.

ivoted iever, h, all as shown and described, for the purpost>s 
lThis hn-ention consists of a nnmber of wllf�els that are placed Ride 

by Silh� on a fixed shaft, eRch ofwhich will he capable of an independent 
motion of the cutters, and so constructed and placed on the �haft that 
they will rise or tall and accommodate them�p.lvp.s to th� ineqnalitieR of 
the surfaec of the gronnd, independently (If each other, whIle they will 
each form a Jeep and sloped furrow and corresponding ridge, and plant 
and press the seed completely into the soil. ] 
86.-Gelston Sanford, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Horse-powers: I claim the manner of arrltnging the ii'ame, L, rim, .J, and �pider, K, with the bed frame, A, of the machine, for the purpose of revolving the 
����'8r�n�i�gbh�tcfit}!I,���t�el�ti�:l�etg¥h\:�;i�'��I�e;:�fI!�7�,t�: ���af�J� and described. 
87.-W. H. Saunders, of Hastings, N. Y. ,  for an Improve· 

ment in Couplings for Connecting Thills to the Axles 
of Carriages: 

I claim the combination of the centerpiece, strap, elastic tube and pin of the clip, substantially as 8pecified, whereby the tension of the (�lastic tube causes the centerpiece and strap between which it is compressed to gripe and hold the bolt, or equivalent, by which they are spcured to each other, as set forth. 
88.-A. E. Smith, of Brouxville ,  N. Y., for a\Improvement 

in Railroad Car Axles: 

ar;ac����l��� cgr��������Jil��1 "rl��gg� i��I:SOl�;t�{�t��i�fd\:��Tt�?i \�: gether at right angles to each other, somewhat in the form of a cross, iu the manner and 101' the purposes set forth. 
89.-B. C. Smith, of Burlington, N. J. , for an Improved 

Mode of Constructing Iron Pavements: 
I claim an iron IJavement composed of a �eries of plates laid It gi,'en distance apart from each other, alld hm'ing projectiolls and recesses so proportioned to that distance that the plates, when undisturbed may form an unyieldin� pavement, and that one of the plates may be l;eadi(y removed after a sbght lateral movement of the adjacent plate�, as SN forth. 

90.-W. McK. Thorton, of Niles, Mich. , for an Improved 
Machine for Creasing and Finishing Leather Straps: 

I claim the combination of the unequal rollers, }' alld J, operated in the manner and fOI' the purposes set fill"th. 
91.-P. D. Van Hoesen, of New York City, for an Improved 

Sad Iron: 
I claim a handle! H, for a sad iron which is provided with a shield, C and which is attac led to the iron by means ot" square pins, c c', and lngs, a aI, and locked by a drop catch, 1), in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
[This arrangement consists in the arrangement of a wooden halldlp, 

which can be attached to the body of the iron and taken off from th� 
same by a simple contrivance, and which is provided with a protecting 
plate or shield, in such a manner that the handle can be brought down 
as close to the body of the iron as the thickness of the fingers and of 
said shield wiU allow without exposing the hand of the operator to the 
influence of the radiating heat, 1 
92.-Ellis Michael (assignor to Andrew Free and J. W. 

Fre e ) ,  of La Porte , Ind. ,  for an Improvement in Grain 
Separators: 

G� ��rc�:Sb�!�d! � ,k�h�l�:e!ide��i�v:�� 0:r�hn�e1rr���tr�e��r:�a� each other, the tan, D, and the screeD, F, to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a machine by which the gra�� 

seed may be separated from the grain before being snbjected to the 
blast, and thereby rendel' the latter more efficient in Its operatioll than 
hitherto.] 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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--i;�n �;� n:ore brittle I of P •. � $15 ; H. X. W. , of Conn. , $25 ;  D. ft. ,  _of Pa . . $30 ; !'t. C . , �f " " . . , • � .-
Tcxas $75 ·  II. H. of P •. , $30 ; R. McN., of N. Y., $W ; J. W. N . ,  Plant's Manufacturing Company, of  Southington, Conn . ,  during Be'·ere frost than wann weather. Car axles and raiis are 
of Po: $� ; J. D:, of Iowa, $25 ; J. W. C .• of Mich . ,  $25 ; D. S. ,  of 

I CJ�?� �?c !��ll!��!��nl\!:��eC!��:SPiral forcing fianchcs, :i'\ and Etated to break more frequently in winter than summer ; this 18 uo 
Mnine ' $30 ' R. T. of Iowa, $25 ; I. �I. ,  o( Ohio, $25 ; J. ]'.1. ,  of Pa. , 

I(T(}OVe�, h, with the re\�oh1ng beaters, E, and statioDII.ry cutters, D, I n  doubt owing to frost Tendering them brittle. We ha\'c De\'cr fully 10- " I 
the manner and for the purlloses shoWJl aud described. \'csUgllted the cause of this by experiment., although we are well $20. 

[The invention cons!sts in the employment or use of a rotary conical aware of the fact. Specifications, drawings and models belonging to parties 
cutt.r, provided with sp!rnl knh·e., nnd placed within a cOllicnl .heli ST. MARY'S,  Ohio.-The best thing that you can do is to with the following initials hal.e been forwarded to the Patent Office dur-which bas within it spiral groO\'cs of gradually decreEudng width from get up a wheel 011 the plan YOll propose, and tCBt i t practically. Ing the week ending Jan. 12, 1861 :-the larger to the emaller end of the �hell. J If YOll hs\"c f}c(,Rsiol1 to address 11S agA in. !II(' e  t hut you RJgn �'our let, A. & D. , of N. H. ; H. R. W'" of )[aR�. ;  I�. R. H. ,  of N. Y. ; R. :MeN. , 
94.-Purches AHl e s ,  of New Hayen , COUll. , a�8igl1or to ter, if you wish it an Fiwered. of N. Y. j II. H" of PH.. ; H. P. R., of Pit. ; J. R .  A., of Ind. ; l1. R. "" 0 '  

Plant's Mannfacturing Company, of Soutb.ington, Conn . .  R R H.,  of Mass.-To COIOl' the e d g e  of yoUI' wooden shoe of Ala. ; II.  N. W. ,  of COIlIl . ; . J .  � ! .  B . . of N . •  T ;  � ! .  A. )[cL. , of La. ; G.  
for an Improved Cntting and G rinding Apparatus: solp, fir,t npply a \·pry w .. k ,olll t ion of copper .. , and nllow it to  dry ;  W. C. ,  of Ga. ; A. L. ,  of Ill . ; F. W. , of N. Y. ; II . R. . of Cal. : W. R. R . .  
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,
a�!� g}I\\�� then apply a vpry strong 110t soln t ion of logwnotl nnrl sl1ma(', whil'h of La , ; A ,  R E . ,  nf Texnc; ;  A, & L" of Conn, 

concave, A, i n  the manner and for the purposes shown and described, will color i t a jP t black. 
[This im·entlon con.!sts !n the emplo)-ment 01' u.e of a sprip. of sta_ R. 'V. E., of lIliss.-Yon could not make a reliable a nd pro-

t ionary cuttCI'S and revoh'ing heaters or feeders placed on one nnd the fi tahlr� working enginp. to be operatr.d hy the solar heat cOIl('elltrat f'd 
same shaft, and within a suitable e(L\Oe 01' �hell, wlu�rpby n. n"ry pfficipl l t with I I  hnrnil lg len�. � '  Thp. �:lme prqject hac; hppn submi t t ed to us 
('utt ing apparatus is obtained, and one thn t may he rpgnlllh'tl whenpver sc,oeral t lmf'!'I, and in tbp I ,  RCltnanf'e of the Rtpam Engine," which we 
desired, in order to al\\Oays pr('senoe a propf'r ('ntt lng Rf' t lon "'imilar to are now pnb1i�hil1g, yon will fi nl1 it rlf'!'l(,l'ihpd as the in\"f�nUon of Aol. 
that produced by ordinary sheRr�· l omou D� Can."!. 

RE-ISSt'"ES. A.  E. T . ,  of Ohio.-A magnetic battery is not made with 
13.-1If. R. Flanders. of Parishvill e ,  N. Y., for an Improye- ncills. A. )"011 want to rpmoye !ro11 and steel parUcles from gold, per-

ment in Grain Cradles. Patented June 28, 1859: manent magnets should he nfOr.d for tbis purposr.. Take a flat pp.rma· 
th� ���,mc��ri�l�;��, ��

e
s���f;:

'
d
s
�:��g�Jn,o�;o �� :l�: ���l

t
��I�'a�KI ���iii� it; nent magnet ,  nne1 dl'aw it through some gold dnst cont.l ining stp-{'l 

C"Onnection with the compPllsat ing or ndjustable braces, H J, thp, wholp tilin�$I, amI thpy will be attrac ted to th.-, foInrface of the mngnpt. Th('y �ci;:l� constructed. and arranged substantially as and. for the pm'posP- flet can thp11 hp. hrnshed off, nnd thus separ1toted from the gold. 
I fnrther claim the compensating or .<\instable brac •• or stays that E. W. D. ,  of Conn.-You can tan muskrat skins by scmpCnnnf!ct the figel'S, }\ and which are formed of the rods, e P ,  nnd so('kpt, 

G, when said rods are conne('tp(t to tbe fingp.rs, F, by the collars, a, 
!o\ubstnnUally as set fOl'th, 

[This lnf'ention consists in n novel moue of attaching the fingN' stan
dard to the �math and bracing the fingers, and also connecting thp 
fingers together, wheI'cby the se\Oernl parts are rendered capable of 
bf:'ing readily adj llstf'd to �nit thp operator or n� orrasion may l'eqnh'p, 
and a ,oery strong amI durnhlp. implement ohtaiup.d.] 

14.-Elliot Di ckerman,  of RicI,mond , Yt. , for a n  Improyed 
Clothes-wringer. Patented April 10 , 1860: 

I ('\aim, in  machines for dryIng ('lothps by compression betwppn mI-
�('�i;b��l������':rS ���i��l��l
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mounted In a snitable framing', B B, that thp compref;�;jon of the elnstic material ou that side which I s  acting uprm t h p. clotllP,� Is  a t tnf'hpd llY a 
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U .-J. A. Yanghn , of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, for an 1m
vroyement in G rain Separators. Patented Apr il 24, 
1860: 

I claim, firfO;t _ in combinat ion wi th a s�l'it's of 7.ig7.ag srJ"P p. I l A  and 
directing bonrds, hn" ing a Hhake Illot ion, the statiU)Hu'y ('hclmlwl"S fol' 
re
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ing the flesh side thoroughly, t hen stppp tht'm in cold solntions of 
snmac for abont n. week, Yon can color them dark brown with n. 
liquor nf ftl �ti(', Brazil wooel and a Uttlp logwood. Yon should sew 
two �kins with thpir 0t'1=oh sillps togethpl', find plunge them in the 
coloring liquor, 

G. A., of Ohio.-T� make all emery belt, covel' it first with 
n coat of glup, then dust on the emery thiC'klr and alll¥" it to <lr�o ; 
now gi,e it 8nothpr coat In the sanle manupr, and a llow it to dry, and 
�oour bplt will he I'f'<ady. Yon may nlAo mix the l'lnpry with the gl l 1 f', 
aud lay thft whole on at ou('e with l\ brush : or, lllst("ad ofglup, use copal 
,'al'nish. The varnish is thp hest ; and be 8U1'P to dr�- it in a. mom 
llPated to about 2120 Fah, It is best to put 011 the elllf'ry in sP,oeral 
coats, allowing each tn dry before t.he other is applied. 

W. R R., of Ky.-The electro-magnetic engine of Professor 
PagE" fOl" whif'h Congress made a large appropriation se\'eral years 
a,(to, fai letl IH�f'ausp. it was far too f'xpenshoe aR a moth'c agent to com· 
pete wi th !\itpam. It \\"as, howef'er, the bp.",t electro-magnetic engine 
we ever saw, aUII, fOl' some sitnations, small engines eonstrnctAd upon 
the same princ iples wonld be useful, and perhaps economical. Such 
engines could bp. llRed for working sewing machilft!s and other l ight 
work in families. Ree the articles on electrtC'ity, now puhlishing In 

New Books and Periodicals Received, 

ATLANTIC !lfmITIlLY ; Publisherl by Ticknor & Fields, Bos· 

Tl!��jantlnJ"\" nllmhp-I' of the I I  Atlant ic" has ��'°f'ral int eresting arti 
cles. The one on U Blll'barism a nd Ch'ilization" Is ('roweled with facts ; 
the Rccount of Caspar Hamler is well written ; and " Panl Re,oere'� 
Ride," by Longfellow, 1s one of his best. 
Br,ACKWOOD'S MAGA7.Th'"E ; repnbliRhed by Le onard Scott & 

co" No, M Gold·street, this city. 
The laRt number of thi" ,'enprahlp. nnd abl� monthl'f' contains A. mo�t 

in tel'PFIting al'ti('h� on ., Iron Clad. Ahips of ,,"al', "  a,1I(1 a. thor(lU�hly �Cl' 
entific article, by Georgp- lIeT lry Lf'wis, 0 1 1  I,  TllPol"lt's of Fuod , "  wlllf'h 
cri t icises Lleblg R(!" PI'f'lr, 

-----+,� .... �. ------
Important Hints to Our Readers, 

BACK NUMBERS AND VOLtn[ES OF THE SC[ENTIFIC AMERI
CAN,-VolllmeR I., II, Rnd III. (bound or nnbonnd) may be had at this 
office and from all periodi�al deale1'R. Pricf", bound, $1.50 per volume ; 
by mail, S2-whiC'h includes pmdagp• PrIce in fO;heets, SI, Every mp.· 
chanir, 1m-entor or artisan in the United Statps should hR,oe a com · 
pietA set of this publicat ion for refel'encp., R nbserihers sho111ll 110t 
fail to pl'esel'\°e t .hpir nnmhpn; for binding. 

PAn:XT CI .. U}l s .--Per�ons desiring the claim of any inven -
,ofmUon which haR bpen llatputed "'ithin thirty yellrs, can obtain 0. 
copy by addressing a note to thiR office, fO;tating the name of the pat 
t'ntee and date of pAt .. nt, whE'!:n known , and in('losing $1 al fee for 
copying. WOe can nl�n furmsh a �ketch of allY patented machine 1sluPei 
sll l ('e 185.', to accompany thp ('laim, on rect'ipt of $2, AddresR l[t'"NX 
& CO. , Pat�ll t Soll('itorl"l, No_ 37 Park Row, Ne"� York, 

BINDIXG.-We are prepared to bind volumes, in handsome 
coverR, \\;th mnmtnRtE'!:d Sides, nnd to furnish CO\OPrR for other blnrto 
erJ!, Price for binding, 50 c�nts, Price for covp.rR, by mail, 50 cpntR 
by express or deU'f'ered at the office, 40 cents_ 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

'fhird, I claim the combinat ion of the dil'ect ing boal'rl, P, co('kle 
rid�ll:!, Q, and cockle board, R, s.ubstnn t ia lly aA and for the pnrpo�e deg�l')bl'd, 

Thirty Cents per line for each and every Insp�n, payablp i ll 
ad,oance_ To enable all to l111derRtand how to calculate the amount they 0111' columns, fol' fm'lher infonnnthm 011 t h ill sl1hjPct. must send when they wish ad,oertiRementR pnhlished, we will explain D. !lIcC. ,  of Pa.-What we now want is some other person that ten word. average one Une. Engrav!ngs wili not be admitted Into 1 6 .-Jasper Johnson , of G enese e ,  N. Y. , for a n  Improved 

Gate. Patented lIIarch 6, 1860: 
I ('hliIn opernt ing It gntf� upon its hinges by thp, aitprnate partial rotR

timl of a hent rud or bar, one brnnch of which mO\oes h("t\\'"f'('O gnillp!'il on 
thp fn cp. f it'  t he gate, the other hrtl l l('h being 1Il:-;ertp-d i l l lO t h e  support ina 
pos! , Mid, partinl l'ot l l t iull bp ing el l 'I 'r'tC'(\ h�o the ll('\" icp.s df>�('ribed, or 
t b ell' pqlU\,alent.;; , 
17 .�r. W. Moffitt, of Harri"lmrg. Pa .• for an Improvement 

in the Manufacture of Porcelain Teeth. Patented Nov. 
20, 1 860: . 

I clA im the mannfactllre of porcelaIn teeth and gums of the matpl'inl !IIpe('ified. in the 
l

roportions desel"ibed aud set fiJl'th ; the /o1lllllle bf'illg 
g�lG:l r�(�h�P£��De

a
rn3e:�rl���a�d�0�0Wt!h;fI����n

R�!�fl��I�te, subRtan -

lS.-E. H. Graham. of }Ianchester. X. H. ,  formerly of Bi,l 
deford . for an Improvement in lIfagazine G uns. Pa t
ented Oct. 4 ,  185:l :  

I cla i m ,  first ,  The  ('nmbinat inn of n rotat ing mngazinp, Rp.p:tru t e  1'0. 
tn.ti IU� charge recC'iw�l' or cuu\,"f"yer, Rnd gun barrel, for operation 
to

g���(;:J,ol���W��I�'b:
s
";;l�t�!:

ie
�agazine and rotating charge rA('ei,opr 

Rlltomaticalfy by the action 01 t�e trigger gnard, or its eqlliva lf'nt . 
Th ird, The arrangement of' the Rpries of hall ('hamber, h b h, &(" , and 

the �('ries of powdt'l" chamhpl'�, II a a ,  &c . ,  in cOl1cf'ntri� C'irf'lp"" antl Oi l 
tbf" Rirtl'! uf the gnn barrei llud Ol l t  of t hp sigh t J'il llg:f", and  so itS l int nnl\o 
to l'e,'CJh'e and work agaIllst a comm(}u plalf", E, n l1 ixed to tlw fo>idp, (If the 
gUll, hut to  opel·tl le in eon.iunction wuh a rotary cbargH recp.i\"f�r, k, 
placed within the barrel, us I-Ipe('itied, such arrangement of the maga· 
linp of ('hl1tnbers not onh� callslllg the powder of the charges to be kf'pt 
tn separate chambers, so oaR to lpssen the danger of aC'c1dent, but causing tbCl magazine to be so arranged as to be out of range of the sight in 
takiog aim, 

Fourth, So to combine the pprctlRslon hammer or cock, rotary ('harge 
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tant'ously put in motion and the hammer bronght up to tnll cork, as 
'pecified. • 

J. B. S . ,  of N. Y.-Yon had better write to Guild, Garrison 
&: Co" of WilUamsbnrgh, N, Y. , in reference to a small steam engine. 

. r. G. , of Ala-.-The fusible plug is an old invention. If 
ever patented, the term for which It WRS is!=Iued has long since ex
pired. 

H. G. L. ,  of Conn.-The drops of water which you ob-. 
RPrv('d on cold stones and walls were condensed from the atmosphere, 
in the same way that watcl' is condensed on the olltside of a pitcher of 
1<'e water in warm weather. 

D. )I. C . ,  of Ohio.-It seems to us that the propel' mode of 
Introducing yonI' ideas to the public is to prepare a paper minutely de
Rcriblng your method of investigaUQn and the results, and either send 
it to SUUman's JO''''lIal or read I t  before the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science-. 

F. C. L .• of Ind.-The wheel which gave the largest results 
a.t the trial at the Philadelphia Waten'f'orks WaS J, E. Stevenson's, U. 
lU!'l.tl'Rted on page 164 of our last VOhUDP_ The useful effect of this 
wheel was .8777 of the total power of the water used, besides the Mc. 
tiou of the machinery, which wafl estimatpd at S per cent, making the 
IOtal )1eld .9071_ These wheel8 are manufactured at the Novelty 
Works, !n this city. 

J. G. ,  of Pa.-You will have perceived that Professor Silli

man has amnvered Mr. Sprague. With his answer, the matter should 

rpst. 

01' persons who will try another set of experiments with steam work
ing both at fuJi stroke and expansively, The opinions whl('h we en
tertain are similar to those in  yonI' l�ttel', but we want facts ;  thpsE'!, 
alonp, will be satisfactory and concln�i\'e. 

H. W. R, of N. J.-Soft �oaps are made with caustic p ot
ash, such as the ley oC wood ashes ; hard soaps are made with soda al
ka.lIes.. Take two poundR of slacked lime and two pounds of Mlsoda ; 
diRsohoe the latter in one gallon of hot water, mix them togethel', and 
allow the ser1hnf'<n t to Ap.ttle. Now take the clear liqnor, and boil in 
it two ponnds of talloW' until it is completely disRoh-ed : then tnke it 
out, ('001 i n  n. pan, and you wlll have hard soap_ 

W. S .• of I1I .-We cannot account for the exploRion to 
which yon refer in 1 he  chimney of a boiler, hut by sudden Ignition of 
an explosh-e gOR in it , The ,"olatHe products of bitllminous coal, when 
saturated with air, \\"111 explode like gnnpowder when ignited. The 
explosions to which you refer will only occur when a new fira iR 
put on, but if your fl ll'nacp. door wcrp. perforatp(l with flmun holp.s 
nlHl the coals laid on at the edge of the furnace g)'ate, no explosio� 
would take place, a$l the gal5 would be burned 1n the fil'e as soon as it 
was libeI'ft.ted from the eoalR, instead of accumulating in the chimney 

C. C., of Pa.-Patents have been taken out in England f01: 
the manufacture of the tungstate of soda and the IImlphate of ammo
nia, for preparing non-inflammable fabrics. Copies of these can be 
obtained by sendIng to Loudon for them. But yon can easily mnke 
the sulphate of ammonia, with sulphUric acid and liquid ammonia. 
'Vhen combiAed, these two substances make the salt whi('h you de· 
sirp. They uilite in definite proportions ;  therefore you will find 110 
difficulty about the quantit ies of each tn bc used. 'l'he ni tmte of lp.ad 
is it good mordaut for dyeing cotton with anilinp, hut the cotton 
should be first run through n ,,"pak sta1'C'h liqnol' ('ontRining Rome 
soda Ipy. 

J. W., of N. Y.-Gutta-percha shoe soles were not uncom
mon in this city a few years Flince, but they are nut now in 11Re. 

S. Y. D .• of Maine.-Yon c a n  apply any improvement you 
chose to a pntented machine, and make as many rp.pairs npon it as it 
requh·es. A patented machine sold by the patf'ntp.p, with the unqn:l.l. 
lfied right to use it, becomes the personal property of the pnrchRRer, 
and he can do anything he pleases with it . 

W. B .• of Fla.-We believe that p orpoise oil may be puri
fipci by simple churning in n wooden \'�ssel for one hour ; then 
allow it to settle, 80 as to permit the sedimen t to fall to the bottom, 
Rancid fish on may be greatly imprmoed by the cold }ll"oces!!I, by add
ing one ounce of dissoh'ed pearl ash to every gallon, agitating it for a 
few hours, and thpn allowing it to settle. If yon add two ounces of 
air·slacked llme to the one ounce of pt'arlash, and Rubjpct the oil t.o a 
Simmering heat for two hours, the Impllritit's will ('ombin� with the 
alkalies, and the on will become a cLear yello,,- color, 

- -----. 
Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business, for the week ending Saturday, Jan. 12, 1861 :-

H. R. D .• of L. I. , $100; II. B. W . •  of Mas. • . •  $25 ; A. & D . •  of N. H .• 
S25 ; C. C" of Iowa, 130 ;  A, S., of OhiO, $10; A, C. J_, ofWis" $65; G. 
S. T., of Mich., ,30 j A. R" of Mich" $30; P. H.,  of Pa" $30; T, R. H., 
of R. I., 1M ; H. B • •  of ClII- .  1M ; McN. K. Co . •  of N. Y . •  $2ro; J. R. 
A . •  of Ind. , $30; B. Z . •  of N. Y . •  120 ; A. G. T . •  of N. Y . •  $20 ;  L. J. H., 
of N. Y . •  $20 ;  F. C. B . •  of R. I • •  $30; L. & G . •  of Ill . •  ISO ;  J. X. B . •  ot 
N. J . •  $28; F. W. J . •  of N. Y . •  $26 ; J. A. P • •  of N. Y. , $30; G. W. C . •  
of G ... . 126; J. R. R . •  of Ma ... . 1276; W.  F.  J., of Obi". ISO; H. P.  G. , 

onl' ad,oertising columns ;  nnd, as heretoforp, the publishers I'('senoe to  
themsehTes the right to rpjPct Any advertisement Rent for publica tion, 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT 
AGENCY.-){eSRrR. MUNN & CO. , Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN inform Ihp.ir patrons that they are still engaged i,n preparing 
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Intp.i'fel'f"n('el'l, con'ectlng imperl'pct pallPJ"s flubmit ted tl) thp !'alent Ollicp. 
hv incompetent personR, examini l lg into the novp.lty of hl\oentlOD <;J, 
ai'glling rp.1pr'terl ('I\SP�, &c. Thp. lollg experience )[{>S�l'iI. lI UNN &, CO. 
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the mode of doing IHiRilleR8 at the United States Patent Ofilce, and with 
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charge, on sending a model or drawing anrt desrription to thts office. 
Consultation ma�o be had with the firm, hp-tween NINK and FOUR 

o'('lo('k, daih-, nt t.hpir PRINCIPAL O FFICE, No. 31 PARK-ROW, NJ.:w 
YORK. \Ve ilU'f'P. St IRn a BRASCH OFFICE in the CITY O F  "Y ASHINGTON, on 
the CORNER OF �' .... .sD H E " ENTII -STRF.ETS, oppo",itp. the United StateR Pa1 . 
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YOl'k, ann personal a t tention wil l he gh'en a t  the PaLt:'nt Oftice to all 
such ca�el'l as may rpqnil'e i t .  In,opntorR and othel's who may \"lstt 
Washington, huving bnsiness at the Putent O lUce, are cordially lllvited 
to call at their oflice. 

)leRSl'S, lIUNN I;, CO_ are ,�p.ry extpnsi,oe1rf!ngaged in the pre�RrattOIl 
and Rp.cnring of Plltents in the varions Europpan conntrieR. For the 
transactiml uf thi!!i bmdneRs they hR\'e Otllce8 at Nos. 66 ChAncpr,\" Lane, 
Londun : 29 Houltward St. liartin, Paris ; und 26 Rue des Eperunntel's, 
HrnsR!'Ipls. ,,�(� thinK we ma\-o FlafpI,,- sa\' tImt se,oen-pighths of all the 
Enropcnn Patents �ecllrpll to Amp.i·icail cit iz4'ns are procured through 
our Agencv. 

InnmtOl:s wtIl do w(,11 to bpc1r in minci that the English law doeR not 
l imit the iSSl lP of pah'mt s  to iuven turs. Any one ean take ont a patpllt 
in Ureat Hritain. 
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Infnl'lllation about �"ol'eign I'a tpn ts. � 
'rhe anllexed leUers, from t he last three Commissionpl' of Patp.nt�, 

we commend to the ppl'tlsal of aU persons  intprestC'd in obtaining Pat. 
ent� :-

)(eFlflirs. liuNN & Co, :-1 tnkp. plf':l."m·p in s ta t ing that, while I held 
the nlllc(� of Commissiol1el' of Pah' J l t� ,  MORE T H A N  OXF.-FOURTH OF ALL 
TnE BURlS"'�RS O F  T i n: O F F I C Y.  c.\:\u� T H IlOVGII YOUR IIANDS. I have 110 
doubt that the }lllhli� ('olllidencp thus indicntpd has been fuUv de1p.rved, 
aM I have a lwa,os obFl('!'\'ed, In all your in tercom'se with the Ofllce, a 
ma.rked degree l i f }ll'( )mptnp�R. skill and fldelit" to the interests of y0111' 
p.mployel'li, Yonr�, n:>ry t rnl�', • 

CJUR. )!A R O X. 
Immediately after the appointment of MI". Holt to the offi('e of Post· 

master-General of the United States, he addresssed to us the sub.ioin�d 
ve
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���lt;ffordR me much pleasure to bear testimony 

to the able and efficient manner in wh1ch you hnve diRcharged your 
duties of Solicitors of PatentR while I hael the hono1" of holding the oi11cp. 
of Commisr'lioner. YonI' businesfil was \'('I'y largp, Rl"!d YOII RUI!lt.amed 
(and, I doubt not, j u�tho desen'pd) thp. l'epntatioll ot energy, marked 
ability and nncOmlJromlsing fidplit" in  llel'forming yOUl' professiona.i 
engagements. Very rpspeeifully, 

YonI' obeeli�nt Sp.r,oAnt, J, HOLT. 
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as emlnentlv qualifiE'!d to perform the duties of Ita tent Atto .. nl�yR wit h  
skil l and accuracy. Ye�o�:�b��ftl��;{'serrnnt, WlI. D ,  BISHOP. 

Messl'S. Mmnf &: Co. cordially mvite perf'lons ,otsit ing the city, 0,1' l'esi� 
::J!Is�t%lha!;:��:�tr�����,o��e:;��t:�:ea�V���vOfl��t��������� talned. in their library, accesFI to which can be had at all hOUl'S. 

Inventors can communicate In German, French, Spanish, or nearly 
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in �:���� maC!O�':n�D�:au:��1!��i��1ttance8 sbould be addreR8ed to 

• lIl11IN & CO., 
1'1lbliohers, No. 87 Park-row. New York. 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



Death of Dr. Hackley. 

AT A MEETING OF THE SENIOR CLASS OF COLUM-bia College on Thursdl\Y. Jan. 10, 1861, the following rcsnlutlons were adU',��;:t,;�\��d���.� �;��� �;;�1����(?(1 ��cl sactllencd 11y the intel l igence of the deat h, t his morning', of O U I'  \'('neratt'd and helm'cd instructor, Rev. CHARLES 'W. HACKLEY, R. T. D., Professor 01' Astronomy in this institution ; and 
Wherea.<;, In this affi ieth'e dispensation of Divine Pro\'idencp, a. shadow of grief has fallen upon Olll' "'hole College, and especially upon th(' Senior Cla!'s : 

Thereji)re, 'Ye do 1111!Hlimom:}y re.<mlrl' that, in the dpath of D,', HACK· LEY, who, for f"ightp('n \'par:-1, lias bf'CIi COlllwdf'd with this CoHegf', W(> h:l\'e each sutrered a. PC'I';oll n l  bf'r('an�lllcnt . aull 0111' Col lf'gt� It deep and m( j l lrnfl l l ln�.�. 
RI',?f)f/"ptl, That we hprf'h:'t" exprrRs our prnfnund flOiTOW at the df'priYation 01' tl11' f'iel"\'j(,ps of a Illost Ilhle allll etli(' ient iURtfu('tor; th� {'!ltieal'i!l� assot'lll t i ( ) 1 l of a mORt urhaup- and dignUicd gentif!m,Ul , and the ex:l luple of a most amiable allcl ('onsistant Christian. 
ne.<;o!t·td, That ,ye t p.urter our most re!o;pf"ctfnl and sincprp. sympathies rllld condolf'n('(' t o  th{� a fti ictrrl family ot' the d('cf'ased, anl l join with them in the hnpfl and }lr3,�'-f'r that they may be sustained in this mournful extr('mity hy t ha t  Dinne assistance and consolation which arc 1I('\·er drn ied to thosp- who suhmissn'cly ask : and that the less-on of this (wca"Ion hp impro't"e,. to the }If'I·:wna.l warning and prf'paration of olll"selH)':, t"a('h and a l L  
Ho;ol/"f'fl, That the Rflnior CII1R>'; at tend , as a hody, t he  fl1ll(,1'H1 of their hrlm'ed Prof'f>ssor, In t hf'i] · acnticmi(, H I  dl'eK�, and wear the usua l hadge of mOIll'n ing- f()r s ix t \" day..:. 
,Rp.�(Jlrp.rl, That fl. cripy l ; t" t h ('�(' r('soi l l t ions he IH'p!':cntP(l to the family 

oj the de(,I 'a:O:l'll. 
R. ,��ilr�',�:�s, Jl .. , Sprre tary. F. C. WITITElJOPf:.E, Chairman. 

SEMI-STEEL. 

SEMI-STEEL LOCOJIOTIVE TIRES, FIRE-BOX AND 
k Tuhf" Shpeti'l, and Boilcr Platp!':, ''''arranteri tiny pel' Cf'llt str()ng�r and more dnrable than the best Low ':"(oor 1 ! 1 I f1 l i tl�1'> of iron. TIRES-HoI led, bl,!ck{�d and welded to fit any gi'\"en diameter of (,f'ntf'r. .PLATER-Rolled and ClIt to any pattern and siu� ordered. Rollf>d and Hammered .Bar!':, Axles and Forgings of Rame metal. Any fUl'ther informat ion desin'd will be furnishp.t.l, and all orders 
pr�ll��I�ll\�;i��:�dt�;�, �b1l\�Nw�taWiINRLOW & CO" 

1 1:1 Albany Iron 'Vorks, Troy, N. Y. 
WHEELER & WILSO�'S SEWING MACHINES , WITH iml10rtant improYcmentR, at relinccrl price�. Offi('p., No. r>05 Broadway, New York. ., This machine makes the ' lo('k·sl i t('h , '  anll r:lnk� highpst on ncconnt of the e lasticit;\', pPI·manencp., heanty, and g�neral rlpsirablpnf'�H of the !'<titching whell done, find the wide range of its application. "-lltj)Qrt oj 
the Aml'riran In'llitlltf', N. r. Thi� r�port wa,'l in accordance with the nwardR nt the Fnir of thf" ITnl ted Statps Agrienltnral Society ; at the Fairs of the American Instit ute , Xew York ; )1f't'hanics' As)':ociation. Roston ; Franklin III�titute, Philadelphia ;  )ff>tl'opolitnl1 :Mechanics' Institute, 'Vashington ; ltt"chanics' Ini'lt itnte, Baltimore ; )[e('haniC's ' Association, Cincinnati ; Kentncky Jnstitntf', LouisYille ; )te('hanics' A>.;sociation, St.Loni.<I ; )lechanic.<l' Institute, San Francisco ; fit the Statp Fairs of :l\lain�, Vermont, Connecticnt, New York, Xew Jersey, Pt'nnsyl\'llilla, Virginin, MiRRif'lsippi, Missouri, 
���!o(�!m�;��:�i��, ��I�'t��rl�ll:�S;:��' (�IP(�:�:�:�t/}�:�.��CkY, )[irhigan, "��'i2�n-

---- ._ ------ -----------

THE GRAEFENBERG THEORY AND PRACTICE OF Medici�.-On thf" fir!':t day of :\tay, lSr.D, tllf� Graf'ff'nherg Company's SaleRrooms, Com;nlling ( )akes and Medl('al Insti tute Wf're 1'('. 1U0\'"ed from No. 34 Park-ro,,· t o  
NO. 2 BOXD-STREET. N E W  YORK, (first. door from Broadway), in oruf'1' t o  a lford greater fa('i1 iti('� and :l. more cpntral locatinn, dpllla lHlpd h,\' t l ip mpirl increase of ('onfl cll'll('e i n  the Graefrllhf'l'� Thi�Ol'y awl  Pract ice. '1'h('> Uraefpnherg 'l'hpnry Hnd Praetice, and the  l1 �e o f  t hf' i r  mPtlicillP!-I, t o!!ether w i th  complete SYlHptoms of all diseasf's in(,ident to this (,()Il l l try ami climatp. the ' best 

:EWGd{�ikhu�'£ro��liiE1LT1{llre, will be found in the GRAEFE.N-
This .alllnhlf' family mf'ttica l wOI·k, containing 300 pngf'I'I, hAS bepn revised and imprm'pd, and elpgantlv il l l lRtratf'd with ueantifllllv ('0101"('11 engra'\"ings or  the hnman sy�t f'ln. Sf'llt by mail 1 0  :my pai·t of the 

��d�b7i��1�1:;eiI1dS[e�'� cell ts. �J�IIU:�)ID�}IRt�fJl�;�,t l)lllr:.i,Sf'aSes Rf'sident and Comllllting Physi<"ian Gnwff'nht"rg Co. , No. 2 Bon(t-street, New York. 
n�a�rh �,�,:,�� Tll�;�!nt�j���I����(����i g:�r:�e f�; 7:�7ti��EJg g�����la�l�� f','er pnblishf'rt. It is wri t tl'll in plain language, frpe from Rcientific terms, and condensf'1'I mOI'f' practiclll medICal information than can be obtained anywhere ell'>f', uulr'SR a l"f'gnlar ('onrse of m�dical edncation is 
���1f�ff���n b;I:� i��!��II;�i \;"� (q:\,��:;�;�����!���)lt�dlm�I�:)lI\P���:�il:� ,�o�'��� lJer of colored a natomical plates, and is a C'omplete family phYl'>ician. 
��l�il a��n��,���;:lrs l�!�l�����ll�ill ���� 1�1������. tl��lJl�'��(>::Uro���lji��i�!� 
��:��aTt��diI�:f�;!Ii.�S�nmR�;�����,I��nlnev�!; r,7�:i:;?�h�1�1:rj��!��I�� one. It will Rave a hundred times i t s CORt in doctors' billl'>, and what IS far better, will be the means of pre!"erving maliY ,"aI llahle lh'es to their families and relatives." leowtf 

---------- �- .--.-�---.. -----

DUDGEO�'S PORTABLE HYDRAULIC JACKS-FOR raiRing hea,-y weights, boilerfol, locomotives, cars, stone, Rto�ving cotton, �llillg, &c. Frames I Uld plntenl'> for � ta tionRry prf'ssing of difff'rent SIzes, made to ordpr. Dudgeon's portable hydraulic Punches, for punching or Rhearing iron, die-sinklllg. and otIwr purposes where, with a l Imitrd moYemen,t) grent power is rf"qllireli. Send fbr a circular. 
S 13*eow DUDGEON & LYON, No. 466 (;'rand-stn�et, New York. 

SWISS DRA WING INSTRUME�TS.-CATALOGUE (7TH editiOn\eontaining oyer 250 i I lustrati(ln� of Mathematical, Optical 
:!�t��i�h�O�el\��;l� nS��:���i�!f;'I���!l ���i� l� r::il; ta�� ,:!tfa�rzee R��2t ����:� will be rlelh'erptl on application to all parts of the Unitp.d States (graW;t), by C. T. A)tSLER, No_ 63,.1'; Chp,stullt-street, Philadelphia, Pa. , eitablil:lbed agency for the RwiRs Drawing In:.trumcnts since 1848. 

20 6*eow ---------------- -----
PORTER'S IMPROVED GOVER�OR. The reputation of the!':e gm'f'rnorl'l is well e�t.ablished. Pnrtiel'l troubled with unsteady power may send for them in entire confidence. They never faiL The numerous ,'al'\"eJo; in use are all equally good, if well made j the form of the opening is immateriaL The gO\'ernors are warranted to 
�����aCle:r1��\� with any alld all vn.l\"f�s, which move freely and. close 

A style is made expreRgly adapterl to waterwheel�, to which they will give a perfectly nniform motion, undC'r any ,'ariati{ln of re-Rishmce. I ha.ve long don� with t roubling my customers for certificates ;  but am able to reff'1' to a large number of parties now l1�ing this go'\"ernor in a 

m��A\Ys�::�h: :d:����; :�l�t�!t:��ponsible party fo1' t1'in1. If it does not operate perfectly it mny be l'pturned. A liberal discount to the trade, whose orders will always be promptly HUed. CHARLES T. PORTER, No. 235 Wpst Thirteenth-Rtrpet, cornel' of Ninth-avenue, 
1 13 New York City. 

-----�- ---------------------
THE FORT EDWARD LEDGER.-ADVERTISERS WHO desire to attract the attention of the reading public in northern New York, can find no better medium than the Fort Edward (Wash. Co. ) Ledger. 3 2* 

mitt Jdttdifit �mtdtan. 
SPECIAL NOTICE TO RAILROAD MANAGERS, Steamboat Bnd Millowners, and other parties using Lubricating 
��!�;lt��tl�l��=f���d t�¥.JeOit, t�t °rO�. ��;lt;:"�fl��.r d�TI����Ae;t �7t��� hur;::-h, Pa. The article is used as it comes from the well, with' I · t  mixture or preparation of any kind, therehy insuring uniformity il l ( l ' lality. The following, among many other pa,rties, are using tha article exten:.ively, nnrl can he referred to for information as to its qualities :-Pennsyl\'anin. R. R. Co. ; Clev(>;land & rittsburgh R. R. Co. ; Pittsburgh, Fort ,Vayne & Chicago R. R. Co. : Pittsburgh & COl"llells" ille R. R. Co. Please send for a barrel of it for trial, for which no ('harge will be made unless it ¢ves entire Ratisfaction. Addl"e�s UNION OIL COlll'ANY, No. 50 WOOd-street, PittSburgh, I'a. THOS. II. LANE, Agent. Please read the following (,f!rtificllte :-rJo�NNSYL\"ANIA R. R. Co., SUPERlNTl<�NDF.NT·8 OVFICF., '\Vf'stf'rn Division. THOS. II. LANlo�. Esq. , Agent Union Oil Co.-Df!al' Hil' :_"Te haye he�n nsing your Oil cxp-Iusl\-ely for some weeks past for lubricating purposes 
0 11  engines and ('aI's (passenger and fl"l'ight)l anti have found it fully 
����� ��l�ft.��t�:i �vO�!t�ea�� �(;11:1�n1 ���:�e��h�!l��t�o�dt:���lc�����\���· lug it to railroad and other companie mdng lnbri('ating oils. AXDREW CARNEGA, Stlpt. of "�e�tern Didsion. Pitt�l)Urgh , Pre ,  DeC'. 24, It:160. 4: 4* 

60 000 POUNDS PRESSURE BY O�E MAN 'S 
• f'xertion and an inRtantaneou� brake motion.-Millel" s impl'oYerl Portable Press for hay, tobacco, cotton, hemp or any artiC'le that reqnit'(>s packingJ., haYing taken the Sil\'(>l" :\[cdal at the New ,T(�rse;\' and !Ilew York State .r'airiO> in 1860. is now om-'reli io the puhlic on reasonahl(' t(>1"1I11'>, and warranted to gh'e satl:-.fartion. Arldre,":,; DA YID L. )ULLER, )ladison, X. ,J. 4 6* 

PAl'l�NTS WANTED.-THE ADYERTISER IS GOING to J�llg1aud, to be ub,<o:.cnt :.ome months, and will treat, 011 fn.yora-
rl��I�:.rn\�;I��'i�!��tl:�·ll���'�O�!:���� k�ll;;!,�;� \���l�::q fl�t���:i(��,:�ce J�ctKJ�l��f'��� Post Omc.e Box No. 255, Jersey City, .N. J. 1* --------------------------------------
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE-TO SELL " CAR-}If'lltry )fade EaRY, or E"f'ry )Ian hiR Own Bnildel" ,. and the 
•. ��e*mellt� (:L��n(1fr�Lll�'Jh� �..,eO��(��hti�\��r�, Philadelpeia, Pa. 
RARE CHANCE.-FOR SALE CHEAP, THE WHOLE or in part, n " aluahle iln-ention designed fnr honse nl'>p, and will find its way to PH'l"Y kitchen. No risk ; a sure im"estmellt. Patented Jan. 1.  18tH.. Scud R"Stamp, and get a des�ripti\'e circular. Address 

1* J. )leN A:\IEE, Easton, I'a. 
WANTED-A SITUATIO� BY A BRASS FINISHER of sixt�f'n years' practical experieu('e ; capable of conducting a husine,�� in all I tS branches. The South prf'fel'red. Address SCOTCH-�lAN, Philauelphia (Pa.) Post Otllce. 1* 

CHEMISTRY AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY AP-plif"d to the Arts, Mannfactures, Metallurg\' Agriculture and )lining.-Chemieal Tests, Analyses and Informatiliil 011 manufacture 
����!h�!ca �";��:q\·i�e����rA��::'�r�17:� ��dlS�N:: ����:I�� �fa8;·�u��ltd lIinerals ; Smp.ltlllg and Purifying Metals j Gaivsno-plastic and otherwise applied Elec tricIty. A. L. FLEURY & FR. RUSCIIHAUPT, (Pupils of Liebig and :'IIHscherlich), OUlce No. 24.% Third-ayenue (Bible Honse), third door from Ninth-street. 1* 
ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES � FOR BROOM, Hoe Bnd Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c.-Price, $25 ; Hud all ( It�_r�.��111IS of "'OOd-woR�i�� �i�Ls�r*0�ol2 pl�t��treet, New York, 

GUILD & GARRISO�'S STEAM PUMPS FOR ALL kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for sale at Nos. 55 and 57 First-street, 'Yiil1alllsburgh, IJ. I . , and No. 74 Be�kman-strep.t, New York. [I 26J GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 
MASON 'S PATENT STORE WINDOW VENTILATOR (pa.tented Jan. 24, 1860), totally prevents condensation, frost heat, and the resulting damage to goods exposed in show windows. Rights, single 01' diRtri('t, for sale low. Apply to S. R. :MASON, No. 1,522 North Fourth-street, Philadelphia, Pa. 1 5* 
IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES , AND OTHER Machinists' l.'ools, of Rllperior quality, on hand and fini!':hlllg, and 
���::����'it:,�:� �1,���sc����:r�;ic��!ny�'�Ne�eHC:,���," c�!��t'llr26�-
FUN IN THE FAIDLY. � MAGIC CASES FOR bonhons, &c. ,  �f'nt for 12 red stamps. C. J. WILLIA�IA, Lock Box 388, Pro'-idence, R, I. 3 2* 

CLINTON WIRE CLOTH COMPANY-MANUFACTUR-ers of Power Loom,,\\Tire Cloth, for threshing machine�, fan mills, grain a>.;sorters, rice mIlls, locomotive spark.arresters, and all other uses, of a superior qualitr. Contract� made with the trade and large consumers, on Buch t€'rms that they will find it to their' interest to take their supply from us. 01lr trademark-" Power Loom "�lre Cloth. " C. H. "r ATERH, Agent and Treasurer, 
2 H* C linton, :Mass. 

THE TIN , SHEET IRON AND COPPERSMITHS' PRAC'fICAL COllPANION will he sent by mail, free of postaO'e, to amp part of the United States, on the receipt of 75 cents. Circular of contents sent gratiR. Addrf'As BLINN &. BATTLE, Detroit, lUch. 2 4.* 
GREAT CURIOSITY.�PARTICULARS SENT FREE. Agents wanted. SHAW & CLARK, 

6 24* Biddeford, Maine. 
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PATENT LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES, WITH other information of importance to Inventors, Patentees and Assignees. 

JUBT ISSUED, 
S��:���l��; �Ueth!opn¥�!:�tig���:�I�rS�l:Ref��te&teL:�:;t J?:C���tl�� tive to the mode of applying for patents, forms of specifications, cn,·eats, re-issues, additional Improvements, assignments, &c. ; the rules f01" taking testimony in cases of interference and extensions, wi th su�gestions of importance regarding the rights of patentees, ho ..... to mark their patented machines, the penalty for neglecting to put on the correct Iiate, and other information of importance to every inventor, patentf"(� or assi!,.rtlf'e in the United StateR. 
w�������o���hg�vn{�i�����eeEli!���o�� !��o�d�s of foreign countriel'l 

This hand-book has been carefully prepared by the editors of thE" SCIENTIFIC AMERlCAN1 and it is believed conta.ins more informatIOn of pmctical importance to persons who wish to secure patentR, or who own patents, or work undf"r a license, than any other publication of a like nature which ha.s ever been published. Price, singlp copies, by mail, 25 centA ; th'e coplf"s for $ 1 ;  fifty ('oplp'l for $8. MUNN & CO .• PllbllSher.<l of the Scientific American, No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
THE " NEW YORK OBSERVER," A RELIGIOUS AND 

lishe�e,���a:l����!� le����di:ot�:li�i�����tlft��:���i:'d � .. ��!��'\�l�l�illg��\�� of e'\"ery ,·ariety. ItA mammoth sheet is so arranged as to constitutp. two complete newspapers-the one religious and the other sf'cular-
::�;��i�:�1�c�el�g\�1��e��:��r�i��7�i�li����� ��l��:��:ti�; n �)\e�s?�� and lllstructive companion in every eyangelical phristian family. It is thoronghly conservative). and opposed to all the dlsorganlzin� isms of the day. A large number ot the best writers of the age as special contribu-
��i�:ll�.fili·�e�l�llne��r�;laitc��lp�h;f)��:�Xa�f'�������e:o �lV��l����l�t' :�� valne to the papf'I'. The ReligiollR Department, besides its f'!ditorial 
�'��!�e���� C�t:i?����·��1:� cd������a�t��ath� t�:c���t 1811��;':ah� addition to thf' foreign aud domestic news, has departments of agrioul· ture, of science, Rnd of commerce-the latter embracing full and acel!-
��e� �1-P�r;'i\�g °t� ���;:" f.l:r;l��i�'e ('�r�h'e a·�tb��h�,�I�,af;$��50I� }��a:�)� ad\'i\ll('e. To every pp,rson senrling ns the names of fi'\"e new suhscrlberR, wit h  one year's payment in adva.nce ($12.50), we will gt'\"e the �l1m of $5, which may be dedncted from the slim forwarded to us. Addrp�s 

� I DNEY E. �IORSE, JR., & CO .• 
1 5 No. 37 Park-row, Nf'w York. 

GIFFARD'S BOILER INJECTOR-FOR SUPPLYING water to boilers by direct prel'>snre of steam withont th€' intel'ven ·  tion of any machinery. The a.ttention of engineers and other,'! intera,'ltf'(l is invited to these newly invented instrl1menli'l, now on exhihilion all/I for sale by CHARLES \r. COPELAXD, No. 122 Broadway, NflW York. 
2<1 13* 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !�FOR RAILROADS, STEAMERS, AND for :Machinery and Bllrning.-Peal'le's Improved :\Iachinpf\' and Burning 011 will sa,'e Hfty per cent and will not gum. This Oil po�· sesses (!ualities '\"itnlly eSRential for lubricating and burnlng1 and founa in no ot ler oil . I t  is offered to the puhlic upon the mo:.t reliable, thorough and practical test. Our most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it superior to Rnd cheaper than any other, and the onl,\' oil that is in all cases rellahle and will not gnm. The SCU:NTIFIC AMERICAN, after �eyeral teRts, pronounces it " superior to any other they have �,.t'1' used for machinery, " For sale only by the Inventor and Manufactllrp,)', 
�'. �. PEASE. No. 61 Main-Rtreet, Buffnln, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the Uni ted States a.nd Europe. 1� 1;) 

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLE FOR EVERYDAY USE-Patent for sale.-A self-soaping Scrnbbing Bath or Nail Brush. Can he got up cheap ; an excellent opportunity to make money. Patent granted':"l ay 22, 1860. Address Wll. TUSCH, Box No. 773 New York Post Ollice. 18 
SAVE YOUR STEAM.-HOARD & WIGGIN'S JM:-prU\'ed Rteam Trap Valve, for t·ellevmgsteam pipes, cyltllderA, &c., 
h����!�!��rn:J�t=�;d �fa:.�e ���":�1: il:�)!-��:l l�l��d��re�:v:�fltt�gl;��:d�l�! the�e trap vah'es are in Rllccessfnl use, and we offer them with enth'p confidellce that they will accomplish all that we t'laim for them. }'(1I. an illustrated cirCUlar or a trial machine, address-

J. W. HOARD, l p  id R I 14 15" GEO_ B. WWGIN, 1'0' enee, . -
HAYDEN SANDERS & CO. ,  NO. 306 PEARL-STREET, New York, manufacture every variety of brass work for portablp steam engines, whistles, Yalves, oil cups, gage cocks, &c. 21 13* 
SOLID EMERY YULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW lIIANU-factnring wheels of this remarkable substance for cutting, grinding nnd poli�hing metals, that will ontwear hundreds of the kind com. monly used, and will do a much greater amount of work in the game time, and more efficiently. All interested can see them in op�ratlon at at our warehonse, or circulars d�Rcribing them will be furnished by mail. -

1 13 
NEW YORK R��J.W�n��P�,�?r���.?vOYOl'k. 

C L. GODDARD , AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING GREEN, 
• Npw York. Only manufactnrer of the Steel Ring and Solid Packing Burring Machillf's and Feed Rolls for 'Vool Cards, &c. 25 26* 

STOVER MACHINE COMPANY, No. 13 PLATT-STREET, New York-Manufacturers of Stm'er's Patent Eagle Molding lola-
fl����t��ri��t��1�5�Vof.l���i��I!;;-:I�:�aA����A�:"::I��t01et�c�1�i����;11 Collin Patent Combination Planing )'1achille-ilil1stl'ated ill No. 19, '�ol. II. , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Also, all kinds of 'Vood and Iron laho]'. saving machiner)", Railroad Rupplies, &�., .te. 1* 

SCIENTIFIC REPORTING.-PATENT SUITS, INVOLV-ing qa.estionR of Rcience or mechaniCS, -reported verbatim :  sct· 
��!l�d i��if�s; c��lJ!I:s����;eAiE�Rnt M�i�li�kltTI�M;�'or:��rfi�'� of Burr &; Lord, Short-hand Writers and Law Reporters, No. 121 Nassau-street, New York. ltf PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-6, 8 AND IO-HORSE, at $500, $625 and $780. For sale by S. C. HILLS, :;0_ 12 I'latt-M!'I·eot. New York_ I e3w STEPHENS' DYES FOR STAINING h'<FERIOR WOOD to imitate hlack walnnt, mahogany, satin wood, rosewood, or oak. 

;;}ur �cndJtung flit bcutfdJt (fttlnbrc. 
�ie Unter5cid)neten l)aben cine \l(nlcitung, bie <.i:rfinbem 

ba� lSetbalten angibt, um fid) il)te Watcnte 5U fid)crn, l)Ct. 
aU�Begeben, ultb \)erabfolgclt fold)e gratii! alt biefelbclt. 

<.i:i:fi'ltbet, \\)cld)e nid)t mit bet englifd)elt 0lltad)e befanltt 
finb, fonltelt il)te !JRittbei!ultgelt ilt 'ocr bcutfd)en 0\lrad)e 
mad)clt. 0fi5Sen \)on G:rfhtbungen mit furaelt, beutltd) ge. 
fd)riebenen }8eld)reibungen beliebe man au abbrejfiren an 

!munn /!( 6:0., 
37 Warf mO\\), !Jle\\)<Vorl. 

i!(uf ber .officc \\)irb beutjd) 9cflltod)en. 
�afelbft ift 5u l)abelt : 

!>ie �Ilfenf-�erete ber �minigfen g,fallfen, 
nebft ben megeln unb ber @efg,aft{!otbnung bet Watent. 
.office unb i!(nleitungen fiit <.i:tfinbet um fid) Watente 3U 
fidiem, in ben lSet. 0t. fo\\)ol)l alB in �iltOlla. \}'emet i!(uB. 
3iige auB ben Watent-@efel,}en Jtember �anber unb barauf 
beaiiglidie matl)fdilage; ebenfa B niittlidie !!Binfe fUr (,frfIn. 
ber unb foldie, \\)eldie llatentiren \\)ollen. 

WreiB 20 �t'" �er IVoj't 26 �t'. 

�f��!�:nsc.nlPRoE£r���eN��7� �vilU!��!�r��t��e�,�a����_n l"p,ce1fpi*of 
YATES ' IMPROVED PA TENT 1IfACHINE FOR SAW-1ng Shingles or Heading. E. A. JUDD, Proprietor, Chittenango, Madison county, N. Y. ,\V. H. YATES, Agent, Rochester, :'IUch. 25 6* 
THE NEW BRICK MACHINE IS GRADUALLY EX-tending over the United States a.nd Canada ; is worked by one 
:�� F!o!0$7� ����.s��;:rh�b::�:��ll!\�n� :�h������h� d�iii lDstrnctioDs on brick-setting and burning, address, encloslllg filree stamps, FRANCIS H. S�U'rH, Baltimore. 1 6* 
NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIYE AND Shave 24,000 Shingles in R day, for sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 1 tf 
WOODWORTH PLANERS�IRON FRAMES TO PLANE 18 to 2<1 inch •• wide, at $90 to $UO_ For sale l>y S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt·.treet, New York. 1 tf 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS JM:PORTANT • Les Inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaise et qui p� f�reraient nons communiquer leurs inventions en Fran�ais, peuven 
��:. d:=��Dd����:!�r 

p!;':rg��::�:me�.
nv¥o:�e:°:O�'::u�T:l?o: seront reC;nes en confidence. 

KUNN &: Co. , SOIBNTIFIC AlDRIC.!" Office, No. � Park-row, New 
York. 
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Improvements in Marine Engines. 

The alTangement of steam engines in boats and ships 
has furnished a ,full opportunity for thc cxer tion of the 
very highest engincering ability that thc world has 
ever known, and there is  still room for the cxpendi
ture of an imlefinitc amount of ing'cnuity in thiti de
partment. As G reat Britain has the hugest number of 
seft-going steamers of any nation, the largest amount 
of attention haR been bestowetl in that country upon all 
parts of their structurc . The following ct('scription of 

an improvement patented in Englam\ by Mr. J. F. 
Spcncer, which we find in the London Envineer, we re

gard of sufficient importance to justify its transference 
to our columns :-

In describing this invention ,  amI thc modes of carry_ 
ing it into effect, the patentee illustrates its applica_ 
tion to engines intended for driving the screw propeller, 
and he adopts for this pnrposc a type of engines which , 

�ht Jtitntifit �mtdtan. 
line of the keel, and either horizontally or slightly in

clined, and thus insures, as in thc case of the applica
tion of the surface condcnsers to invertcd screw engines, 

ready access to the tubes of the condensers, and thc fa

cility of removing them by withdrawing thcm from thc 
case forming thc ccntral condenscr, to which is COll
nC'cted each cylimler. It b intended , thongh Hot imlit;
pensable , that the condenser should furm thc support 

for the ccntral bearing of the padd le shaft, 

!\IIr .  �pcnccr prefers to cmploy thc following descrip

tion of slide valve : -In ordinary marine engines , it is 
nsual to relie ve the main slide from the steam pressure 
by a faced ring at the back so fitted as to prevcnt tlw 
steam acting on a gi\'en snrface of the back of the 
slide ; but when cnt-ofr slides work on till" back of thc 

main slide , the arrangement ordinarily employed for 

relieving the pressure cannot be clfectually carried ont, 
But he is enahle(1 to llRC one or mon' cnt-ofl" valves or 

SPENCER'S IMPROVEMENTS IN MARINE ENGINES. 

he belicvps, p!trticuhrly suited for commercial marine ; slideR,  and at the same time to relievc tIll' main slide' 
purposes. : from the steam pressure on it,; back : and this is effcch·d 

In constructing direct-acting screw engines with in- by causing the cut-off slide or slides to work in a cham
vcrted cylinders, he introduces under the cylilHlers and bel' of a rectangular, or approximately ndungular , 
hetween their vertical centers a central case or hol low scction formed Itt the back of the main slid,· . This 
frame of a suitable form, ami of sufficient. sim to receive I chamh,·r l ila)" either he a p

.

ortion of the . casti ng 

the arrangement of horizontal tubes formillg a surface of the main slide, or a separatc casting holted 
condenser. In this condemer the tubes arc placed ho- on. It is formed by surrounding" the hack of the main 

rizontalJy or cut blightly inclined, and are in each casc slide with a supplementary bnek and side ,  the supple
disposed across the line of the keel of the ship ; and mentary back heing fitte,1 with the faced ring before 
thc circulation of the condensing watcr is produced hy referred to, for rclieving the back pressure, the supple
mechanical mean:; , anti takes place within the thin mcntary sides amI e l lds being perforate,l with apcr

metal tubes , wltibt the steam to be condensed is turcs of any convenient size or form to admit the 
hrought in contact with the exterior surf,t(?es. This steam freely to the cut-off slides. By this arrange
(,('!ltml surface con(lcnser forms the support to the lIlent the working of the cut-off slides docs not inter
cylinders on the inner sides ,  whilst the forward and fere with the fitting of the faced ring ordinarily cm
aft portions of the cylinders are carried by columns or ployed for the purpose of relieving the main or cxhaust 
other fmmework secured to them, and also to the bcd- slide from the pressure of the steam , and forms a very 
plate.  '11\0 . central snrface condenser is supported useful adj unct to the marine enginc. 
upon , and secured to the bc(lplate by two chambered In the cngraving two de�criptions of engines arc 

legR , one or both of \vhkh may be elUployed for ,  or shown ,  which w ill serve to illustrate the general fea
used as a portion of, the condemer, the central body turcs of this invention , and , for the purpose of avoid
of which is raised sufficiently high above the level of ing complication , the figureti arc simplified materially . 
the bedplate to al low the cranks to be drawn out or in Fig. 1 is a longitUdinal clemtional view , partl y  i n  
endways .  The side chests may be placed in such posi- section, o f  a pair of direct-acting cylinder screw engines 
tions as may be found most conyenient for giving mo- having the surface condcnser arranged according to this 
tion to the sl ides , or for any other purpose. The air- iJwention. The (ub('s in this case, it will  be observed, 
pumps can bc worked either by the main engine or by are placed across the line of the keel of thc vessel .  
separate steam cylinders. By this arrangement of sur- Fig . 2 is part of a transvcrse sectional elevation of a 
face condensers, according to this invention, in inverted pair of direct-acting oscillating marine paddle-(mgincs 

scrcw engines, ready access is secured to every part of with surt;lce condenser, &c. , the tubeR of the condenscr 
the engine and condenser for the purposes of examina- in this case being placed in thc (Iir('Ciion of the line of 
tion, cleaning, and repair, and more particularly it en- the keel of the vessel, as shown,  instead of athwart
abies any of the condenser tubes to be removed and re- ship, as in the direct acting marine screw engines de
placed without derangi.]lg any steam joint or connec- sClibed. In this view , as in the two preceding fig
tion in the engine, exccpting only the water joints of ures, A is the surface condenser . Any other letters of 
the cover plate in the condenser case giving access to reference would be unnecessttry, there being nothing 
the ends of the conctenser tubes. novel in the form or armngement of the engine. 

In direct-acting engines for driving paddle-wheels, In the inverted cylinder engines the cylinder is shown 
the patentee places the tubes in the direction of the t\>gether with lts-top and bottoms covers, as hollow, 

for the purpose of surrounding the cylinders with 
steam of It �ui tably high tcmperature to prewnt thi' 
unctuc condensation which would otherwise take plac('.  
In Fig . 2 iK  shown , for the sake 01 variation, the cyl

inder may he surrounded hy a casing, and the bottom 

of each may likewise be hollow. 

CUIUO!'" CmnIlCAI. EXI'J.OSIOX . -On the lOth inst " 

an explol'ion of a remarka1,]e eJmractcr took place in 

\Vhitehousc & C o ' s .  glass cutting and enameling t'stab

lishment, f;ituated in Nassau-street, Brooklyn .  A still 

uKe(1 for the generation of fluoric acid, which is much 

used to produce figures on glass 1,y corrosion , exploded, 

and Mr. \VhitdlOuse, the senior partner , receiyed such 

injuries from it, as soon terminated his life . Fluoric 

acid iR exceedingly dangerous ; its fumes are sullomt
ing, and , in the liquid state, it burns flesh almost like 

fire. Mr. Whitchonse was highly respected by all who 

knew him ,  and he was an inYf'ntor anti m ost skillful 

worker in ornrnllcnta.l glaHH. 

EXPLOSION 01' TEETH . -Explosions of boil ers, cannon 

and carbines are not uncommon occurrences, but. who

eyer heard of teeth expl oding . Such phenomena, how
cver, sometimes take place. A correspondcnt-'V. 
H. Atkinson--of the Dental Cosmos, relates thrce cases 
of teeth exploding . He attributes thesc to the expan
sion of gases in the interior of thc teeth , but how these 
gases werc gcncmted we are not informed. 
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SCIENTIFIC AMEHICAN. 
THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

SEVENTEENTH YEAR : 

VOLUME IV. -NEW SERlE!';' 

A n�w volnnw of this willely d l'eulatt'd paper COllllllpn('fl� rtboHt t h e  

1st n f  ,Tan uary and 1st o f  .J uly e a e h  yent". En'j'Y 11 11l11b,'1" c n u t a i l l S  l' i x 

t p P I l  pnges of nse ful i n formatio1l l and frml1 I i Yf �  t o  ten original t'oHgra\', 

iugs o f  new inYf�nti / )ns Il l ld disco\'tTit'S, all o f  which Hl'e prt'pal'ed t" X 
p l't"ssly for its c.ol\lmll�, 

Tlw Sf:IE :S-TU'IC A�I E Rh� A �  i� IIp'-htl'li to thc i n l l�I'f's ls  of Popllhl' 
Sf'i" llce, t lH� �rechallie Al"IS,  �rall l l r; w t t l l't·.-:, J i I \' l� l l t io l l l" ,  Agri l ' u l t l l l'f>, 

COIllJHcl'ce and the I udustrial P u rsuits W'llPrally, u l l �l i."i \'a lliable a l l li 
i l l stl'l u:l i'-c not only ill the Wurkshup and :.'.iullu i'aetory, l) I 1 t  nl�() in thp 

JJou . ..:ehold, the Libl'ary and the Read i ng Room , 
The SCIENTIFIC A)IERICAN has t. h e  l'epntatioll, at homf> and 

abroad, of b eillg t h e  best weekly publ ication df':vott',1 to mechanical and 

industrial pursnits now p uhl bhed , a n d  t h p  Vllbli�liers are dptermined 

to kepp l ip t h e  I'eputation t lIPY h:1\'t� f';ll'lH-'d dm'j l lg lhf� S l xn:EX Y}o: A R �  

t h e y  ha\'t� been con ll ec ted w i t h  i t s  pllhiicatioll ,  

7'0 tli e Invento,. ! 
The S C I E NTIFIC A:\I E R I C A �  i s  ilHlispcllsable to e\'el'Y i ll\'en tor, fl S  

I t  not ollly con tains ill \ lstrat�d cle.'icl'ipt ioJls of n early a l l  the b e s t  i m'f'n

tioll� as they come out, but each number contn.im� all OUicin} List ()f the 

C lrtims of  all the l'fltents issued from the Un itf'd Statp.s Patell t Oflicp 
during t h e week prc\'iolls ; t hu s  gh'ing a corrf'ct history of the progl'Pl-=s 

o f  i n\'en tions i n  this conlltry. "-e al'e also recI'inng, e\'{�ry week, 

the best seie ll lHic jou fUflls o f O I'pat Britain,  France, and U €'l'mallY ; I h u H  
placing i n  our l)(jSSf!ssion all lhat  is  U'anslJil'ing i n  mechflnical  sci(,llC'e 

alHI <1rt i n  thoRe old conntri€'!5. 'Ye shall con t i nn e to t ransfer to ou r 
culumns copiolls extracts fl'om these jOlll'llals of whatever we may depm 
of interest to our readel's. 

7'0 the ,Mechan'ic and lffaltufactw'el' ! 
No persoll engaged in any o f  the nwchanical PlIl'l'UitS should think o t  

" doing without" the Scn:NTInc A�tEIHCAX, I t costs b u t  fOil I '  c e n t s  p e r  

week ; e\'el'y Humber con ta i lls fl'!ml six  to I t'll engl'tl.Y il igs o f  l Iew m a o  
c h i n e s  and i u\'entions, which Cllll l l C l t  b� fU l I l IIl i n  any otb cl' publicat ion,  

I t  is  an established rule o f  the )lubl i:;lH�l's lo ins('l't l l f l l le  1) 1 1 1  ol'ighwl PH

gravings, and those of the Ilrst-clllsS il l  t l J f' art,  drawn nllli engl'U\'pd hy 

experienced persons nuller their own slI}JCl'visioll.  

Chemists, A,'chitects, ],J'W"',-iglds and F((1'7YIe'''.� ! 
The SCIE,STIFIC A.�I ERICAN w i l l  be found a most n s e fu l jolll'llal 

to them. Al l  the lIew disco"CI'ICS in the science o r  c h e m i stry are gin>t1 

in its coimn ns, and the i nterests of the nl'chiteet fIlHl carpenter  arc Hut 

O\'el'looked ;  ull the lIew im'ctH iollR and discoveries appertai n ing' to  
t h e s e  pursuits b e i n g  publ ished from w e e k  to wf>f'k.  Useful and pra e 1 i 
c a l  i n ft)l'matioll appertaining to t h e  int(,l'csts of mi llwrights and mil l 

owners will  be foulld puhl ished i l l  t he SCIE�TJFtC A l'>I E HIC.AN, which i n 

formation they cannot pos�ilJly obta i n  frolll a n y  otl!pl' sOllrce. Subject s 

in which plan ters find farmers arc i n l ('l'Psted wil l lle fuu u d  discu�l-=f'd iu 
the Scn:NTlFJC AMERIC.AN ; most o f' t h e impI'O\'l'llH ' n t s  ill agrif'uli lll'al 

implements being illustrateu i n  it!4 columns. 
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To ma.il subscl'ibers :-Two Dollal's )lei' allnum, or O n e  DolIflI' for six 
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Club Ratcs. 
Five Copiel'!, for Six :\loll thS" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .  n 
'fen Cople:'!, for �IX 1tICllHh� . . . . . . . . , . . .  , . , "  . . • .  , . . " .  
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Na.mes can be sent in a t  different times and from diO'erent Post-oOice�. 
Rpecimell copiPf" will lJe SPilt gratis to any p.rt of the country. 
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